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FOCH SENDS AMERICANS 
AND FRENCH OVER THE TOP 

IN THE CHAMPAGNE SECTOR
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In spite of the apparent frankness 
with which Rev. J. B. Daggett, former 
secretary for agriculture, testified be
fore the inquiry into the “patriotic po
tato’^ transactions, there are some start
ling contrasts between Ms evidence and > 
that given this morning by H. Colby/ 
Smith of A. C. Smith & Company, who 
acted as the government’s agents in dis- 
posing of the surplus stock.

Mr. Daggett had sworn that there 
were practically no returns from the 
shipments to Cuba and at least gave 
the impression that the returns if any 
were so small as to be negligible. Mr. 
Smith swore this morning that he re
ceived more than $7,000 as proceeds of 
toese shipments. There was no record 
m the departmental accounts of any re
turns by Mr. Smith buttressed his evi
dence by the production of an official 
audit of his accounts, prepared by an 
auditor sent by Mr. Daggett, which 
showed the full returns. This statement 
also showed charges due the company 
from the government, of more than $20,- 

J..afal,nst which the returns were 
credited, leaving a balance of more than 
$12,000 due A. C. Smith & Company, 
in settlement of this daim the local 
nrm received a payment of $9,531.

A statement purporting to be a vou
cher for this amount produced from the 
files of the department, Mr. Smith swore, 
had not been prepared by him. It 
was shown to have been made up by 
selecting certain items of his charges, ac
companied by original vouchers. Others 
of the original vouchers for expenditures 
made by Smith & Company were at
tached to a statement submitted by Mr. 
Daggett to the department with the in
formation that Smith & Company had 
abandoned their claim for the total 
amount of about $4,000. Other of the 
original vouchers were missing entirely.

Mr Smith explained that he did not 
abandon any claim for money pftd out 
by him, but did agree to accept a re- 
auction in the payment of his charges 
for handling the potatoes. This reduo 
tion, with the amount he had received 
from Cuba, made up the total of his 
original claim.

Mr Smith testified very positively that
,TaS entire]y familiar with 

all these details.
The witness admitted readily that tin 

Mleged sales of potatoes to his firm 
fictitious and were shown to help 

(Continued
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Charles Says Thrones Are Un
stable These Days Aayway and 
He is Not Troubling Abeut His 
Chaace 1er Succession

GERMANS AIK PRISONERS British Troops Smash 
A Way Into BulgariaParis, Sept. 26—French and American troops began a 

joint attack this morning on the Champagne front and in the 
region beyond it on the east, says today’s war office state- 

* ment. ' * *

Administration at Haifa Taken 
Over Without Trouble—Ailen- 
by « Booty Enormous—Problem 
What to do With Prisoners

Amsterdam, Sept. 26—In answer to 
pleas that he desert his bride of humble 
htrth, Crown Prince Charles of Rou
manie has replied that thrones 
unstable nowadays that he preferred the 
<*rtainty of having the wife he wanted 
to the chance of losing the succession.

The escapade of the crown prince In 
going to Odessa and marrying Cedlie 
Lambrfng, daughter of a major In the 
Roumanian army, reopens the question 
of the Roumanian dynastic succession 
When King Ferdinand heard of the mar
nage he ordered that the crown prince 
be given seventy-flvg. days’ iolitary con
finement for absenting himself without 
leave from his garrison.

King Ferdinand also sent an emissary 
to Border, Bessarabia, where the young 

All' U C D afe spending their honeymoon,
Allies Have Enemy m Retreat at wItb. instructions to try to undo the 
pp p . D- nuptial knot, but to no avail. The bride
Every Font — Pessanu Rue refused to give up her wedding ring and
to Jain Advancing Serbians—j ci^Trk?rlnc^ide<Llined to leaTe her-
V r . ~ * , . ! Prlnce Charles has not yet vol-
King Geerge s Congratulations i unta«iy renounced his rights of Suc- • cession and the king is reported to be

very angry.
The Roumanian constitution does not 

contain a clause barring a morganati- 
married crown prince from suc

cession to the throne, The present easel 
th5. arr? quït feature in that it recalls 
that King Ferdinand in his youth had 

I wlth Helene Vacaresco, his 
mother's lady of honor. Premier Catar- 

threatened to resign if the king did 
I*? the proposed union and it came 

to nothing. Should Crown Prince Charles
ton?rCCMhiK ,rifrhts of succession his 
brother Nicholas would become the heir 
apParent-. Nicholas is fifteen years old 
and physically weak.

There is much excited gossip In Buch- 
arest, according to a telegram to the 
Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin, as to what 
would happen in the eventuality of 
Queen Marie ,who is strongly anti-tier- 
man, becoming regent.

In™amj""ny FERDINAND NThe statement says that the French attack was launched

wwcL the “n army- jsuæfsssæ
Renewed German attacks north of the Aisne have been 24-(Canadian Press despatch from Reu- 

repulsed. At one point where the Germans gained a foot- left* behtoT atTtoifiTrJhrteT^oJTi- 
hold upon the French positions, they were ejected by a count- va”ce> taki°g advantage of the conflgu-
er-sttset v ration of the ground with a marsh on
c -auat-K.. _ _ one side and Mount Carmel on the other,

In the region west of St. Quentin the enemy made an but were finally driven out 
attempt yesterday afternoon to drive our forces from Lepine en^i^tic'recTptlor.eve'n'ferman^oi- 
tie dallon. All his assaults were repulsed. onists participating in the welcome.

Between the Ailette end the Aisne the day was marked 
by violent reactions by the enemy upon the plateau of Moisy j Palestine on conscientious grounds. They 

■ Farm and in the region north of Allemant, where violent ^lack^f^curity811 Thdr
combats took place during the entire day. The enemy was settlement was one of the most 

not able to recover the ground gained by us during preceding ^tSSt page 2, first column) 
days. He sunered heavy losses and left prisoners in our 
hands.

are so

COMMUNICATIONS CUT
First Bulgarian Amy Isolated and Bul**r KinB Calls an Macken- 

ia Danger—Further Success of *cn to Take Command 
Serbians in The Macedonian 
Campaign SUCCESS IS WONDERFUL

Saloniki, Sept 26—Bulgaria has been 
invaded by Allied troops, according to 
a British official statement jssuéd here to
day.

British troops entered Bulgarian ter
ritory opposite Koeturino, about six 
miles south of Strumnitea, the enemy
base in the region. «.Paris, Sept 28—“Fresh dispositions

London, Sept 26—Reports in official made by General Franchet D’Bsperey, 
quarters here indioit* ttrtWttaeVttilep- who Rts passed through Prilep, justified 
Veles road has beta-eut at Izvor, isolat- the belief that there will be an ener-

it in a precarious position, The first ! '*dbed Tlctor7 m Macedonia,’ says Mar- 
army is on the Allied left. It is not i chel Hutin, editor of the Echo de Paris, 
believed, however, that the first army I King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has asked

Ms? irSESrs-'s ^ -h° *—-
from the south must pass over much ex- ares*» ta*£e the command of his armies 
tremely rough country before they can «° as to block the advance of the Allies
*1ttataeMetJIth«.,t; .u . in old Serbia and preserve Bulgaria from

It is believed that the first army, invasion . . -
which is commanded by General Geshof, ce,Ved h’„! f ^ ? information re- 

, D rx e ^ will be forced to attempt a retreat west- “ ed here from Switzerland.
Chown suDertoténdent ofTh vTthTlPt ward lnto the mountains pn the Serbo- Serbie° Capital, 
church'in Cannda^and president ofTte £i‘Tian fro"tier- The country is very Paris Sept. 25-(Havas Agency)-
eonference, the session wUI he one of the faSe ^UleV^e m^of fn^ of°tTZ w ^ WÜ1 become the “a‘ 
most momentous in the history of the s^pUes wouM "alsJbe difficult # ^ AUieH ^ 80 soon as th*
church, owing to the war influences and Thé renorts indicated tf»t the Se,h w , «“ •? ,n0rtb T ‘hese cities have 
after-the-war problems to be discussed. ians, who hive cuffhe Ge™L^: îvlï î°
IftMÆi ^urch uruon, in- garian communications, are joining in the France ’ rb,“n m"11Ster to
sofar as the Methodist, Presbyterian and Allied race for IJsknb IT’ ,
Congregational churches in Canada are Near Ishtib (Continued on page 2, seventh column)
concerned has been practically shelved London, Sept. 26 - Serbian troops 
till after the war, by the action of the reached the outskirts of Ishtib, an im- 
last Presbyterian General Assembly, the portant Bulgarian base on Tuesday, says 
question of still more co-operation among a Serbian official statement dated Wed- 
the churches of different denominations nesday. Elsewhere east of the Vardar 
is a live issue, and will be discussed. the Serbians have made important gains.

The Serbians also have captured Grad- 
sko station, southeast of Uskub. ït 
defended by German troops, 
mous quantity of supplies, including 
nineteen guns, were captured by the 
Serbians.

North of Prilep the Serbians are pur
suing the Bulgarians, who are in com
plete retreat, and are approaching Izvor, 
midway between Prilep and Veles.

On the right wing French, British and 
Greek troops have launched strong ad
vance guards northward along the Var
dar towards Gradets and Hudova. They 
have taken the Massif of Karabail, north 
of Lake Doiran.

Booty captured is being augmented 
incessantly. On September 23 more than 
thirty new cannon were captured and 
also a large amount of railway material.

success-

LARGE QUESTIONS AT 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY
With the French Army in France, Sept. 26—(By the 

Associated Press, 9 a.m.)—-French troops today attacked in 
• the Champagne in a thick fog after a period of artillery prepar- 

ati4n which terminated in an hour of most intense drum-fire.
W The early indications were that the attack was progress

ing most favorably.

Quadrennial Session to Be Held in 
Hamilton Next Week

Toronto, Sept. 26—Questions of great 
national, social and religious importance 
are on the programme lor consideration 
and decision when the stalwarts of Can
adian Methodism, both ministers and lay- 
men, gather in Hamilton on October 2, 
at the quadrenniel session of the Me
thodist general conference of the Do
minion of Canada.

In the

FURTHER BRITISH SUCCESS.
London, Sept. 26—Northwest of St. Quentin English troops continued their 

pressure against the German defences and have captured enemy strong points in 
the neighborhood of Selency and Gricourti Field Marshal Haig so reported to-|
day.

In Flanders the British line has been likewise advanced, progress having 
been made in the sector north of La Bassee by English troops. A counter-at
tack here failed.

North of Gricourt, on the St Quentin sector, the British repulsed two Ger
man counter-attacks.

were
cover

on page 2, fifth column) II

ANOTHER BOOZE HUNT 
TODAY SUCCESSFUL

What It Means. MASONS DENOUNCE AITEMFT 
UE LUE RAISED ID USE IKE 

FRA1ERNI1V IN PEACE MUVE

COMPEL THEM TO TAKE 
SHARE IN WAR LOAN

The Franeo-American attack on the 
Champagne front is the first Allied 
thrust made on that sector since Mar
shal Foch assumed the initiative in July 
and is the logical result of the Allied 
success in Picardy in driving the Ger
mans back to the Hindenburg line from 
Arras to Laon.

A drive northward in Champagne 
threatens the communication lines in the 

of the Hindenburg defences system, 
s^ere the Germans are struggling to 
kc^p the British and French from break
ing through. While the length of the 
front of attack is not disclosed it is prob
able that it extends a good part of the
distance from Rheims to Verdun and I Pea^' Gnly terms of peace insuring a 
probably beyond. I lasting peace, such as the American pro-

Militarv critics have pointed out that Posals shall be given consideration. ' The
resolution explains that the Masons
knew nothing of the German schemes to transferred to the mounted Siberian force, 
use the order for peace propaganda last 
August.

SEIZE LIQUOR OF 
$25,000 VALUE; WAS 

GOINS AS PICKLES

Once again Sub-Inspectors McAlnsh 
and Garnett have made a liquor haul at 
the trains. Today when the Montreal 
express pulled into the depot these offi
cials tapped two young men 
shoulder and escorted them to the bag
gage room where their heavily laden suit 
cases were inspected, and thence to the 
police court by taxi. When the suit 

North Bay, Ont» Sept. 26—9 valuable cases were unpacked in the guard 
find was made here yesterday by of- an array of thirteen bottles of gin and 
ficials of the T. & N. O. Railway, when Ve whiskey were uncovered. The young 
a car consigned to a Winnipeg firm from . men gave their names as Freeman Camp- 
a Montreal pickle firm ^ras investigated bell, on his way home to P. E. Island, 
and found to contain instead of pickles and Alfred Allard of College Bridge, 
a cargo of liquor valued at $25,000. This N. B. The men were returning from 
is one of the largest hauls yet made. Montreal. The Islander had six of the

bottles.
Sub-Inspector McAinsh laid a charge 

of importing liquor into this prohibited 
move- area and for having it in possession. 

The case is proceeding this afternoon be
fore the magistrate.

Melbourne* Australia, Sept 26—(Can
adian Press despatch from Reuter’s Lim
ited) The Hon. W. A. Watt, acting 
premier of Australia, announced in the 
house of representatives yesterday that 
the following measures would be intro
duced:—

Housing of returned soldiers j a modi
fied form of voting by post-co-ordina
tion of federal and state electoral ma
chinery ; equitable contributions to war 
loans according to individual means; and 
Hie legalizing of agreements jvith men’s 
unions in reference to piece work In 
government shipbuilding yards.

St Louis, Sept. 26—Attempts of the 
Kaiser to use the Masonic fraternity to 
abet German peace propaganda were vig
orously denounced in a resolution 
imously adopted last night by the su
preme council, Scottish rite, southern 
jurisdiction, in convention here.

The resolution states that “German 
terms of peace shaR never be considéra 
by Masons, because it is an inconclusive

HOME FROM TORONTO.
Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of Trin

ity, and Charles Coster of West End re
turned today after attending the Angli
can general synod meetings in Toronto. 
There were six lay and six clerical dele
gates to the synod from St. John.

on thewas 
An enor-

unan-
rear

room

EXPECTS TO GO TO SIBERIA. 
Pte. Kenneth G. Shillington of Silver 

Falls, who has been home for six weeks 
on harvest leave, has returned to his 
battalion at Sussex. He expects to bethe Champagne front was the logical 

place where an Allied effort intended 
to destroy the effectiveness of the Hin
denburg line could be made. For some 
distance east of Rheims the terrain is 
fairly level and open and an advance of 
some distance here would outflank Laon 
and possibly St. Quentin. More import
ant still such an advance would 
the communication line eastward from 
Laon, the pivot of the German defences 
between Rheims and Ypres. An Allied 
break through might separate the Ger
man forces in the west into two

GERMAN PAPERSIN WALL STREET.
PheBx and

New York, Sept. 26—Conflicting 
ments were again the rule in the early 
stock market operations today. Selling 

.orders in various issues counterbalanced 
the strength shown at other points but 
the variations generally were only frac
tional. Speculation was lively in Mer
cantile Marine shares, common and pre
ferred gaining nearly a point each at 
28% and 106% respectively, notwith
standing lack of official confirmation of 
yesterday’s report regarding the status 
of the negotiations with a foreign syndi
cate. Leaders like United States Steel, 
Reading, Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific were shaded, the latter losing a 
point. American Ice gained three points. 
Noon Report,

Pherdlnand BEGIN TO ADMIT IT«DMINISI8AÎIÜN UF NEWLY 
WEN HOLY LAND IL8EII03Ï T SPANISH INFLUENZA 

IN MONTREAL SCHOOLS
(FRENCH WAR FINANCES London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A de
spatch from Amsterdam says that the 
Entente success in Macedonia and Pales
tine has greatly alarmed the Frankfurt
er Zeitung, which cannot refrain from I 
paying tribute to the enemy’s strategic 
skill and says:—

“Especially the English show them
selves again as masters of colonial 
fare.”

Paris, Sept. 26—(Havas Agency)—It 
is learned here that liberated territory in 
Palestine will be administered under an 

There has been rather lively raiding lament reached by the British, French

iïiïlXtzTon the r™:nf zToiïzmilitary commentators Tat Tit That ^hT"* "nd".whicl'f ^Fran« is 'barged

1 his work will be the object of 
salions which will take place soon.

When the Bolsheviki authorities took 
control in Russia, they published secret 
diplomatic documents found in the 
archives in Fetrograd. Among them 

a convention negotiated by Russia, 
France and Great Britain under which 
Alexandrett, in Asiatic Turkey was to 
be a free port and Palestine was to be 
a protectorate under the three govern
ments.

Paris, Sept. 26—I»uis Klotz, minister 
of finance, asked parliament yesterday to 
appropriate 8,928,000,000 francs for civil 
expenditure in 1919, an increase oi 965,- 
000,000 francs over the current year* 
chiefly due to the interest on the national 
debt, which would be 715,000,000 francs 
more than in 1918.

In a memorandum dealing with the 
budget, the minister explained that of 
the 116,000|,000,000 francs cash raised by 
the government since January 1. 1915, 
18,000,000,000 was raised by taxation and 
98,000,00q,000 by loans. Of the 
73,000,000,000 came from 
country and 25,000,000,000 from abroad.

Since the beginning of the current year 
the proportion of foreign loans to do
mestic has decreased, being 24 per cent 
as compared with 87 for 1917;

M. Klotz, discussing exchange, said:— 
“The result of our military successes has 
been felt beyond our frontiers, and our 
money rates have improved in the mar
kets abroad.”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director <>! 
meteroioeical service

Montreal, Sept. 26—An outbreak of 
Spanish influenza has occurred among 
school children in Montreal. So far only 
a few cases have been reported and these 
have all Been isolated.

St. Johns, Que, Sept. 26—In the epi
demic of Spanish influenza that has 
broken out in the barracks here where 
the Canadian Engineers training depot 
is located, already 844 cases are reported, 
according to Major General E. W. Wil
son, among the 2J100 men stationed here. 
Two deaths have occurred and 
patients are in a serious condition. Yes
terday 800 hospital cots were sent to St. 
Johns with medical men from the A.

WOb

The paper also admits that the point 
of the break through in Macedonia was 
the most cleverly chosen. It urges the 
Central Powers to tackle the problem of 
defence as “the enemy has caused 
ious military damage."

conver-
Synopsis—The barometer remains high 

over Canada except in eastern Ontario, 
where an area of low pressure is devel
oping. The weather is fair throughout 
the dominion, moderately warm in the 
western provinces and unseasonably cool 
in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 

strong north to northwest winds, mostly ,, , -
fair, frost tonight; Friday, fair and very th', C' and nurses from various sources, 
cool. . ' I 1 he whole barracks are under quarantine

and special hospital arrangements have 
been made to care for the men attack-

WHAT AUGUST VISIT 
OF U-BOAT COST IN 

MATTER OF FISHERIES

With no particular initiative by the 
larger speculative interests recently ac
tive, prices fell under the impulse of pro
fessional selling. Buying power having 
disappeared to a large extent, and the 
immediate demand of the shorts satis
fied, little opposition was offered to the 
scaling down process. Mercantile Mar
ine shares, unable to withstand the pres
sure elsewhere, relinquished their gains, 
the preferred falling one point below 
yesterday’s close. The list stiffened at 
midday after a rise of a point in Read
ing, Baldwin • Locomotive, American 
Sumatra Tobacco and American Steel 
Foundries.

us set-

loans
within the GUNNER LLOYD YEOMANS 

HAS SEVERAL WOUNDS
was

other

Ottawa, Sept. 26—Canadian fisheries 
ulcered a material loss through the 

activities of a German submarine oper
ating off the Atlantic coast during Aug
ust. The monthly statement issued from 
the department naval service shows that 

. nine vessels from Lunenburg county, N.
S, Valued at $264,000, and laden with 
fish worth $185,000, were sunk. One 
Yarmouth vessel with a good catch of Dawson, Yukon, Sept. 26—Stationary 

■ fish also fell prey. Notwitlistanding its price of gold and increased cost of uiin- 
great loss, the quantity of cod landed ; ing material, food and supplies 
by the Lunenburg fleet during August caused a sudden exodus of miners ami 
was only 4,800 cwts less than during the thei.- families from the Yukon and 
same month last year. j Alaska. Every boat reaching here for

! the last few weeks from Ruby, Fair- 
FIRE CALL. j hanks and other Alaskan camps comes

An alarm was rung in early this af- ; with the accommodations taken by peo- 
ternoon from box 18 for a slight fire on pie leaving the country for the Pacific 
the roof of a building in the rear of coast, where there is hope of obtaining 
Brussels street. The damage done was ; work in war industries at high wages 
very slight 1 until after the war.

s Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley and Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to 
strong northeast winds .very cool and 
showery today and on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cool 
Friday, increasing northeast winds.

Rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

cool today; Friday, easterly gales with 
rain.

Superior—Northerly winds, fair and 
cool today and Friday; tonight frosts.

Western Provinces—Fine and moiler- Edmonton, Sept. 26—Hon. Wilfrid
m» T!™', , u . . Garicpy, for some years minister of
New Jvngland—Rain tonight, except municipal affairs in the Alberta cabinet 

fair in extreme western portion ; cooler and in the recent changes made provinc- 
m Conecticut and Western Massa- ial secretary, has resigned. He says his 
chussetts; Friday, fair, cooler, fresh raisons are those of business He will 
west.ing WindSf ,becominK wcst and north-, still retain his seat^in the legislature.

H. C. Of L DRIVING 
MINERS FROM YUKON

St. Jehu Parents Receive Word 
While Visiting In Marysvilleed.

Nurse Succumbs.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25—Nine sold

iers and one nurse at the Syracuse re
cruit camp died today from influenza. 
One hundred and twelve 
taken to hospitals.

GOOD SIGN IN Fredericton ,Sept. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Yeomans of St. John, formerly 
residents of Marysville, were notified this 
morning while visiting friends that their 
son, Gunner Lloyd Yeomans, had been 
admitted to hospital in France, wounded 
in the head, leg, arm and hand. He 
with the artillery.

Mrs. John Parsons of this city has 
word that her son, Private Edward Par
sons, has been wounded a second time. 
The wound is slight. His brothers Wil
liam and John were killed in action. Pri
vate Parsons went overseas with the 
55th Battalion. He is

LT.-COL. D. F. PIDGEON HOMEr 
Lieut.-Coi. Don F. Pidgeon of the 

audit branch of the service, Ottawa, ar
rived in town today and rejoined’ his 
wife and household. Colonel Pidgeon 
says his visit is in connection with de
partmental business among the military 
establishments between St. John and 
Halifax.

RUSSIAN NEWS
eases were

Washington, Sept. 25—A hopeful sign 
from Russia came today in news reach
ing the state department that the gov
ernment of the north in Archangel had 
•notified the pan-Russian conference 
in session at Ufa of its acceptance of its 
plan to set up anew the constituent as
sembly as the general governing auth
ority.

Through this conference officials here 
believe a long step may be taken to 
wards solving- the interna] troubles for 
Russia.

has PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OF
ALBERTA RESIGNS was

now

A NICE GAIN.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,222,094; 
spending week last year, $1,907,189; cor
responding week 1916, $1*73*^64, son of Sergti 

John Parsons of the militiuy police here.
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records of the shipments. These ship
ments were 9,561% barrels and 3,283 
bags, according to the lists given the 
witness by Mr. demerits. They were: 
A. B. Crosby, Halifax^ 100 barrels, 100 
sacks (180 pounds) to Llamas & Rinz, 
Havana; 200 barrels to A. Perez & 

500 barels to Milan

HCOLBYS^^IS MORNINGSTOCKEE AGAIN 
INVITED TO MONTREAL

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
GAVE LIFE IN IE A SURE 

REMEDY
(Gentium*! from page 1) 

the shortage which the government had 
determined to conceal.

Mr. Smith added to the mystery sur-
Regular meeting Y. W. P. A. tonight 

7.30. Public lecture by Mrs. Kuhring 
8.15. Admission 25 cents.

This is a picture of Pte. F. A. Buck- 
ley, to whose wife, Mrs. Clara Buckley,' 
17 Main street, came word that he had 
been killed in action on Sept. -2. He was 
discharged out of the 55th Battalion and 
joined the 115th and was transferred to 
the New Brunswick Battalion in France, 

---------  I where he was a stretcher bearer. He was
Dillingham’s Own Great Company ' wounded August 

in The Musical Comedy Hit •( 
the Decade

rounding the Manzer letters, while clear
ing up his own part in the transactions, 

MILLINERY OPENING by producing a document signed by
Thursday and Friday and days follow- Manzer acknowledging receipt of ship- 
ing.—Ideal Millinery Parlors, 92 Germain ping documents for the potatoes and un- 
street. 9-27. dertaking to pay amounts collected from

______ their sales. Mr. Smith also testified
Overseas views shown tonight at Mrs. I that he had received remittances from

Mr. Manzer, and said this could be con
firmed by the bank records.

Another interesting feature of Mr. 
Smith’s evidence was his announcement 
that he had given a renewal note before 

Meeting of aU ladies and gentlemen the first note in. settlement of the ac- 
who wish to assist the City Cornet Band count came due When the matter was 
with their “All Round World Fair,” in not cleared up he appealed to Hon. Mr 
the band room Thursday evening, Sep- Murray, who sent him to Mr Daggett 
. , oc e i k ^ ^ and the latter returned the second note,tember 26, 8.15 p. ra. Mr. Smith told of large shipments of

potatoes being received from B. F. Smith 
after the overseas shipments had been 

1 and completed. He denied a statement madedosed ' on Tuesday Wednesday and these surplus ship-
Thursday at six^cl^k.^Open rest of ^ ^ ^ ^ to a mis„
week. IJragers, 185 187 • understanding on his part and said the

nvimMST» ATTON only instructions he had given to B. F.DEMONSTRA11UN Smith were to ease up a bit.
By an expert operator ^ he famous Taylbr, K. C., counsel for Hon.

FX âtlthMrndn27’thTEmetyonn&d J- A. Murray,’withdrew from, the pro 

T ceedings this mommg, giving as an ex-
’ " __________ cuse his objection to the admission of a

WHAT CONTROLS OUR CITY? document.
We believe we are safe in saying the 

instalment business has gripped our city, 
until all from the least to greatest are 
doing it. The first shall be last, so see 
us.—BragePs, 185-187 Union street.

NO MEETING. ’
There was no meeting of the common 

council this morning owing to the lack 
of a quorum. Mayor Hayes is in Char
lottetown, P. E. !.. and only Commis
sioners Bullock and Fisher were present.

"CHIN CHIN" SALE 
. STARTS ON MONDAY

Perez, Havana;
Onslo, 100 sacks to Ramaz & Linz, 1.988 
sacks to J. C. Manzer, 100 sacks to 
Ramaz & Linz, 1,000 sacks to J. C. Man
zer, 200 barrels to Romanah and Oijo, 
200 barrels to Martinez & Co, 200 bar
rels to Cortera &Co, 62% barrels to W.
B. Mansell, 4,900 barrels to R. G. Waite, 
3,075 barrels to Sejebora & A. Presalu. 
Says Some Shipped to Manzer

Q.—You shipped two shipments to J.
C. Manzer. Who is he?

A.—He was Canadian trade commis
sioner in Cuba.

Q.—Are you sure you shipped pota
toes to him?

A.—Sure. j
Q.—Could you identify his signature? ,
A.—Yes. The witness identified Mr. 

ManzePs signature on a letter produced 
by Mr. Hughes who offered it in evi
dence. t

Mr. Taylor objected to their intro-1 
duction on the grounds that they had 
nothing to do with the transaction and 
that a party to a proceeding would not 
be permitted to manufacture evidence, j

The commissioner ruled that the let
ters were admissible.
Mr. Taylor Leaves Court.

“I do not see that there is any excuse 
for my remaining if Mr. Hughes is to 
conduct the proceedings in this way,” 
said Mr. Taylor, as he gathered up his

The local secretary of The Retail 
Merchants’ Association received the fol- 

j lowing letter from the president of the 
Montreal Publicity Assoiation :—

“Received your letter of the 20th and 
am glad to know that you are bringing 
Stockdale to St. John to address your 
association. We had him here last fall 
and have arranged to have him in Mon
treal again this year during the week 
of October 14th. I am sure that the 
members of your association will receive 
much benefit from his addresses.

“Stockdale was brought here by the 
Montreal Publicity Association and we 
encouraged the wholesalers and manu
facturers to send their salesmen and 
clerks as well as those, from the retail 
stores.”

Mr.

J?

Kuhring’s lecture, including unique pic
tures of Zeppelin and search lights over 
London. SKINa, I

*
MEETINGCharles A. Gettler of New York, con

tracting representative of Charles Dill- 
Ingham, the musical comedy impressario,! 
is in the city completing details for the 
appearance here next Thursday and Fri
day, October 3 and 4, of Ivan CaryII s 
tuneful work Chin Chin, the biggest 
musical comedy success of ten years 
back. This will be the first big musical 
show to play the Imperial and St. John 
has been loi// :.r for just such a diver
sion for months. •

Chin Chin will he put on here by a 
large company of singers, dancers, ballet, 
comedians, acrobats, show girls and or
chestral staff. The piece will be hand- 

' semely mounted and in keeping with the 
genuine Dillingham idea of thoroughness 
and zip. To accommodate the crowd 
of performers and their wardrobe the 
Imperial carpenters are making addition
al temporary dressing rooms.

The sale of seats will be opened at 
the Imperial box office on Monday next 
at ten o’clock. The price sale is to be

Front half of orchestra ^ had gone back to France only one 
month before he met his death fighting
for those he loved. , :

Before going overseas he worked in tha» A. T. ‘McKean, divisional freight 
Royal Hotel as a waiter, and he was agent in Manitoba for the C. P. R., is 
well liked jiy all who knew him and visiting his mother Mrs. Robert Me
na any regret to hear of his death. Kean, 224 Princess street. He is accom-

Pfivate Buckley leaves his wife and one palded by his wife and child, 
boy, three years old; his father and mo- Captain Nicholson, of the Royal Fly- 
ther, Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley of 17 lng Corps, a St. Stephen boy, was in 
Main street, and one sister, Mrs. W. J. y)e cdy yesterday. Captain Nicholson 
Nelson, whose husband is a returned }la^. been overseas and is about to pro
soldier of the 55th Battalion. There are ceed agajn to England for further duty, 
also three brothers, Pte. Arthur (now Mrs Robert Henderson and Master 
convalescing in England from the ef- Gordon of 181 Main street, who have 
feet of illness. He was wounded in June, faeen spending a week with her sister, 

--- , 1916, and went back to France and this Mrg M Morrison. Park Ave., East
One of the best arranged vaudeville | caused his illness). Private George is a gt John, have returned home,

programmes of the season Is at the; returned soldier. He went ,OT” with Mrs. J. H. Campbell of 194 Sydney
Oprea House this week—with loti of the 140th Battalion and was transfer! d , street left on Saturday evening for Mont-
good singing, dancing, a good magical to the R. C.R s. The oth real on a visit to her son, Murray H.
feature to please the children and the William, of 28 Murray stree P Campbell, of the C. P. R. staff. While
grown-ups, instrumental novelties, sen- ly monrn Private Buc ey_______ . there she will also visit her sisters,Misses
sational bicycle riding, a host of good Effle and Bstella Appleby,
laughs, all blended into a clean, diver- IMUITCQ TIIC (liN/H AN s- Leslie Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
eifigd entertainment to please the most Hull Lu MIL Ulllnuinil j. Cecil Mitchell, will leave tomorrow
critical In addition to the vaudeville,! DIID1ICUCD? TIT PflNEEDtNPP evening for McGill University to enter
the programme offers the Universal nJIUullLllJ III UUlMUlUlVL on the study of medicine.
Weekly with the latest world’s happen- niurn nnUPrHWATMM George Smith returned at noon from
togs and a good comedy picture. Even-1 uUMotRin Hull the United States after a business trip,
ings at 7.80 and 9, afternoons at 2.30. i H. C. Grout, general superintendent of
Popular prices. Tonight is the closing ---------------- the C. P. R., New Brunswick Division,
night at the present programme. j Ottawa, Sept. 26—R. A. Pringle, K. jeft jast even;ng for Wausau, Wiscon-

Tfoe regular change of programme,! C, paper controller, is today issuing an sil^ whCre he will remain for two weeks 
opening tomorrow night, offers Alma, invitation to the publishers of Canada looking after some business matters in 
and the Merriman Sisters in a classy ! to attend a meeting at Ottawa on Oc- connection with the estate of his father, 
xylophone oddity; La Maze Trio, com- tober 16, to consider conservation of who died early in September, 
edy acrobats; Al. Leighton, character ; newsprint. He suggests the advisability 
songs, stories and whistling; Scott and j 0f limiting morning newspapers to one 
Kane, in a novelty skit “Chemists of edition and evening newspapers to two 
Comedy ;” The Ozares in a comedy jug- ■ editions, also the elimination of comic 
fling novelty, and the usual chapter of supplements and the use of newsprint 
“The Lion’s Claw” serial drama. j for posters, dodgers, etc. The advisabil

ity of forbidding the starting of news- 
: will also be considered as well 
proposal to standardize the value 

to be allowed each

.1

M • TROUBLE: f > ’

CLOSED!
Until further notice our store will be

ML! SUPPORTS WOTSaMaftwa-
?

Dr. Asklipios’ Wonderful 
Grecian Ointment, guaran
teed cure for all skin dis
eases. Soothing, healing and 
effective.

r V
Rome, Sept. 26—In conformity with a 

decision reached at a cabinet meeting on 
Sept 8, the government advised the_J3n- 
tente Allied governments that it consid
ered the Jugo Slav movement for a de
claration of independence and the con
stitution of a state to be in harmony 
with the principles fojr which the En
tente Allies are fighting and with the 
aim of a just and lasting peace.

in acknowledging

' 1
1

n SOLD BYH. Colby Smith.
H. Colby Smith was called to the 

stand when the inquiry opened this 
morning. He testified that he was a 
member of the firm of A. C. Smith & 
Co. which handled the patriotic potatoes. 
His mother, Sarah E. Smith, was the 
other member of the firm. They looked 
after the handling of the potatoes in St. 
John. He produced a letter, dated Sept. 
25, 1914s from the department of agri
culture, signed by J. B. Daggett. Pre
vious to receiving the letter they had 
been told to go ahead, and the letter 
was in confirmation.

The letter was put in evidence.
The instructions were to look after 

the cars, pay the freight, arrange for 
racking, if needed, and for coopering, 
transferring and delivering to stevedores, 
keep accounts of shipments and make 
daily returns, for a charge of twenty 
cents a bag or barrel.

The witness said his firm carried out 
these instructions. He could not say 
definitely how many potatoes he re
ceived, without the records, and he had 
not been able to locate the book. AU 
the books of the late firm were not in 
his possession. He presumed it had been 
handed over to the assignee, Mr. Barry.

The larger part of the potatoes—the 
witness believed aU of them—were 
racked. ''

Mr. Hughes produced the records of 
Wm. Thomson & Co., agents for the 
steamer, showing that 101,361/ bushels 
were shipped for the British contribu
tion and the witness agreed that this 
was about the amount he forwarded. 
When this was completed the witness 
received instructions from Mr. Daggett 
to prepare the Belgian shipment

Mr. Smith produced a letter and state
ment frqpi Mr. Barnstead, secretary of 
the Belgian relief committee in Halifax, 
acknowledging receipt of the shipments. 
This was put in evidence. The letter, 
dated Oct. 29, 1914, was accompanied 

. „ „ , I by a list of barrels and bags, totaUing
Mr. BonnelL' th» buyer for the mensi8>018 barrels and 10j735 bags_ tbe graild

clothing department at Oak Hall, re- ; total being equivalent to about 13,873 
cently returned after q business trip to barrels. The witness had not been able 
Montreti. While, there be practicaUy to locate the letter of instructions from 
cleared the tables of ”»■ couple of well the department for the shipment and 
known manufacturers, procuring alto- Mr. Hughes remarked that they had not 
gether 490 men’s fall and spring over- been able to find the copy. - 
coats. A purchase of this kind is es- . After the Belgian shipment had been 
pecially opportune in many ways; the completed, Mr. Smith testified, the po- 
shortage of wool for civilian use is the ' tatoes continued to come in. There was 
source at a serious problem to clothing j a surplus of about 15,000 barrels but he 
merchants, this buy gives you an oppor- 1 could not say how many of them came 
tunitry to guard against this shortage. on after the Belgian shipment went for- 
The tendency of the market is for higher ward. Most of them came in from B. F. 
prices—these topcoats being purchased ; Smith.
for cash well below the present market j Mr. Hughes drew attention to Mr. 
prices we are able to give our customers 1 Daggett’s evidence that the overship- 
and friends real values at exceptionally , ment was due to a misunderstanding be
low prices,—the quality being of such tween A. C. Smith & Co. and B. F. 
a high standard that we are not afraid ! Smith, 
to f»ut the well known Oak Hall guar
antee behipd every coat.

».
■ MARCUS MEDICINEThe governments, 

the notification, expressed satisfaction 
| with the Italian government’s declara
tion.

ers.F “You may leave if you wish, but with
out insolence, please,” said the commis- 
sioner.

“There is no insolence in my state
ment that I see no point in being a party 
to such proceedings,” said Mr. Taylor 
as he left the court. !

The letter from Mr. Manzer to Prem
ier Foster denied having received any of. 
the surplus potatoes and that none of the 
consignees mentioned had received any. |

The witness asked permission to offer' 5$000 barrels of potatoes by the depart- ^ 
- document signed by J. C. Manzer, ment to A c Smith & Co. at $1.30. Did
*NtTit£”‘o y», b«y --«<*.>

.l-jTrt’kmVl p.ylo'th.' bank Q.—And the record of a safe of culls

receipts from sales of potatoes against for $863. Did you purchase them? 
drafts drawn by Smith fit Co. A. No. , . ,

The witness said he received returns Q.—There is record of payment by A.
from A. B. Crosby for shipment to him C. Smith & Co. on account of B. r. 
and for shipments to Llamas & Ruiz Smith & Cd. for $2,447.55 for shortages, 
end other Cuban consignees. He was not Did you pay that?

that all the drafts were paid in A.—Not that I know of.
It was his impression that they Q.—There is evidence of a note you 

were Thrt was his record, but he dis- ! gave Mr. Daggett in settlement of this 
covered something later that led him to account. How did that occur? 
believe that he might have been mis- A.—Mr. Daggett came to me and told 
token He would like to have the re-1 me that there was a loss of $32,861.39, 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, West and asked if I would sign a note for it.
which the business : After some consideration I said I would.

i He guaranteed that 1 would not have to

PTE. F. A. BUCKLEY.
COMPANY

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

as follows: 
floor, $2; rear half of orchestra floor, 
$1.50; first two rows in the balcony, 
$1.50; balance of the first balcony, $1; 
the whole of the rear balcony, 50c; box 
chairs, $2.

PERSONALS

I#
SHE WAS TOO LATE

The time will come when the ladies 
everywhere shall be looking for the 
newest models and styles in suits, coats, 
and \furs. Be one of the first to secure 
yours from our large and complete lines. 
—BrageFs, 185-187 Union street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF 
TIME

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
announcing changes in train service ef
fective Sunday, September 29. It Nfrill 
be noted that the early morning express 
from St John will run to McAdam only 
instead of to Boston, as heretofore, and 
this train will return arriving in St. John 
at 11.20 p. m, local time, coming from 
McAdam only with branch line connec
tions. The Sunday trains to and from 
Montreal have been eliminated. 
Montreal express will leave St. John 
twenty minutes later than at present, 
and will arrive at 1.20 p. m., local, which 
is an hour later th^n at present. The 
noon Boston train ‘ will reach the city 
considerably later tfcari at present, and 
will be due at 1.5ff p^m., local. With the 
changes effective September 29, the pres
ent suburban service will be discontin-

THE OPERA DOUSE a

Presort Good BiH Last Times T•- 
night—Features of The 

New Oae

sure
full.

cords
St John, through
was done. .... i

Continuing threugh the list, he ac- ! pay it 
knowledged receiving returns from var- Q.—Have you the note?
i0MrC Hu^e'sT-Mr. Daggett swore that The note was produced. It was made
there were proçticcily doreturns from payable to the government of New 
there p z the j Brunswick for four months and was en

dorsed “The Government of New Bruns
wick, per
Provincial Treasurer.”

Q.—Was the note paid?
A.—Yes.
Q.—By you?
A.—No.
Q.—Was there a renewal?

Mr. Daggett got the re-

The

Cuba, 
money ?

A.—Yes?
Q.—And the bank records will show

Wm. Cruickshank, Deputy

it?
A—Yes.
The witness said that a draft on it.

G Waite for the Irma Bentley shipment, 
for 111,290, was not paid. He believed 
they cot $1,686.20, the amount of a sight A. Yes.
draft. There were two other ten day newal note from me a few days before 
drafts for $8,600 each. The two latter the other was due.
were returned. Freight on these ship- ! The witness produced the second note, 
ments wm paid at destination. ; dated March 6, 1916, for four mon

-V draft for $6,457.50 for another ship-, for $33,271.54. 
ment was returned, and they got nothing Q.-You got this note back?
from it. He understood the stock went A.-Yes.^ ^ t(> any membe?.of

Q-You got all this money from Hali- th^fforernmen^abou^notes^ ^

fax. anyjruba' note not being paid and I went to Fred-
Q-Did'vou ever tell Mr. Daggett. ericton and saw ,Mr. Murray jmd trfd 
A Yes He knew the money was him I was worried about it. He sent me coming' in. We taliTed about if from j to Mr. Daggett and Mr. Daggett gave 

fime to time I me the note.
Q -There is no doubt that Mr. Dag- I The court here took recess. 

gett knew about it?
A.—None whatever.
Q—Did you ever give Mr. Daggett a

Stt“eN^0thtahteiektnrr“LOnS? (Continued from page 1)

Q.—How did Mr. Daggett get his in- Jn discussing the Allied victory in 
The witness said they had nothing to formation about the accounts? Macedonia today, Dr. Vesnitch declarea

do with purchasing potatoes, and had A.—I suppose from the auditor, Mr. that it was almost unbelievable that
These coats will be placed on sale for given no shipping instructions to B. F. Atherton, of Sussex, J. P. were lus in-j success of such magnitude could be won

three days only, commencing Friday : Smith “except,” he said, “we may have itials, I think. : at such a slight loss to the Allies. He
morning at nine o’clock, and from former : told him to ease up a bit.” Q—He is a new one. Did Mr. Daggett. saj^ that one of the strongest corps in
experiences in offering such excellent ; “That would not account for the over- send him? the fighting incident to the crossing o
values, we know that every coat will shipment,” Mr. Hughes commented. A.—Mr. Daggett told me he was com-; the Vardar was made up of Jugo-Slavs
be sold during these three days. Our i The witness said that as the extra do- *nS to al'd‘t the accounts. j which, he pointed out, was sigmfican a
volume of business is so large that we tatoes came along they were stored in T'ie produced a statemen the present time. Among the prison ^
are able to make the turnover at p. \ warehouses. which he said was the report of . taken by the Allies during the offensi
minimum profit. Therefore, although Some of the surplus potatoes remained Atherton on his audit of the accountiiin were many Macedonians enrolled by
these overcoats regularly sell for $20 in the cars on the tracks for two or three S?J*nec,tl?n wlîh the StUl^ ....irlencc It force in the Bulffarlan army-
to $25, w.e are offering the entire lot weeks. These would be stock rejected The summary of thl tra“sact- In Full Retreat
at one price $15 ’All the new models by the inspector. ions'“showtog expenses and expenditures : Geneva, Sept. 25-The Bulgarians are
are Included such ns slvpons, trench Some at 40 cents to tbe t0tal of $20,889.02. Recepts were in full retreat at every point, according
coats chesterfields, Harris tweeds, etc The witness identified an account pre- shown as $7,892.-10 from sales of pota-.to the Saloniki correspondent of toe- 
which can be viewed in ■ our special sented to tbe government by him t leaving a balance of $12,902.24 due ; Lausanne Gazette The peasants
window display. Just three days of duly paid> and this was off/red in cïi. A. C. Smith & Co. on June 1, 1915 1 joining the advancing Serbians in dnv-
special sell me including Saturday even- ! dence xbe account coyered their ser„ Mr Hughes referred to payment men- ing out the detested Bulgarians. Among
Jne until ten o’clock. | vices to Dee. 31, 1914, for 4,889 barrels tioned by Mr. Loudon in his evidence, the prisoners many Serbians have been

at 40 cents, $1,955.60; rent of warehouse, $9,581.16 an July 26, 1915, and asked the found fighting under duress against their
$83.33, total $2,038.93. witness if he had received it. The wit- countrymen. One young captive soldier

Mr. Hughes drew attention to the ness replied that he had received some from Negotin came upon his brother
agreement on the basis of twenty cents amount like that. among the attacking troops,
a barrel, and the witness said there was Q.—This was almost two months at- Three Bulgarian regiments hoisted the
no agreement regarding the surplus pota- ter the auditor found that $1,900 was wbRe flag, the officers being powerless
toes, and he charged what lie thought due you? to prevent this, though they shot several
was fair and just, and it was paid. The A.—Yes. of the ringleaders,
account for services to Dec. 31 was dated Q.—And this application for payment George>s Congratulations.
Nov. 25, and settled by draft. The bill bears Mr. Daggett’s signature? ? c.nt 25—King George of
was certified by J. B. Daggett. A.-Yes, and Mr. Murray’s. ^ Washington, Sept. 25-Rmg George or ^

Additional accounts, produced by the Q—There is an account here showing England has se a (>f*Scrbia on t'be
counsel and identified by the witness, how the $9,531 is made up. Did you pre- lat™^ Jt,fe Lbian troops in Mace-
were put in evidence. These were for pare that? successes oi mic k6,250 barrels at 40 cents, $2,500; and ’ A.—I did not make up that account, donia. The Serbian legatioa hen was

u-rowi Troc r V J M „ M. c t 5,561 barrels at 40 cents, $2,224.40. There Q.—Did you ever see it before/ so advised today in a cablegram from
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, New Sweet was also a bill for a carioad oi potatoes A.—I may have seen a copy of it. Corfu,

w cku ~ TCIal J T for $233.60, at eighty cents. This car- Q.—Did you supply the vouchers at- Bulgar Crisis Impending.
Exchange, ea and L , 06 ioadj the witness said, was bought by taehed to the account? Paris Sept 26—In well-informed circles
Union Stree . __________ I them from B. F. Smith and sold to the A.—Yes, they seem to be in order. there reports that a new ministerial

Ail til. NFW BOOKS in out Library 8°vernment at eiShty cents a barrel. This Examination of the eecountshowcci and a complete change in Bul-
o£ü rvLlnvs °°KS 7" was on Oct. 17, during the period when that it did not include some of the items foreign policy is impending. Mar-
°pea eTeting5- ' B. F. Smith was selling to the govern- which appeared on the auditor’s report., garla s^t itf Sofla,

X I ment at $1, plus ten cents commission. Referring to the letter fr°m Hon. tQ reiiable news printed in
] ! The car was shipped t# the witness and A. Murray to the auditor-general asking G press, says the Journal, of
' he turned it over to the government at for the payment of this ’seven | Zurich. It i! said that the Bulgarian

! the invoice price. witness agreed that it was written sex en continuous session and King
j M[- Hughes commented that the total or eight weeks after the audit of his hftd a long consultation with
surplus charged for by A. C. Smith & books had been made. r vpsterdav It is re-’ Co. was 16,700, and the witness said that Reference was made to a letter from I p ‘ ? manifestations were
was correct. Some of the potatoes were Mr. Daggett to Mr. Loudon, informing P Sunday Monday and
in good order and some were not. Some him that A. C. Smith & Co. had agreed | held at Sofa on >, y

: were too green and would go bad. The to abandon their claim for the * uesday.
witness believed he had reported this to 0f unpaid bills amounting to $4,013.55, j Berlin Uneasy.
the department. on condition of payments of $6,hi2 made parjS] Sept. 26—The German govern-

Regarding the seven cars from B. F. to them in Nov. 1914. ment, according to advices to the Havas
Smith, first rejected by the inspector and Q.—Did you agree to abandon this Agency from Zurich, is very uneasy dW|r 

; afterwards accepted, the witness said claim tor $4,0W the pacifist demonstrations in Bulgajl)»
! Mr. Daggett instructed them to rack and A.—Not t«,at 1 know of. 1 don t see and the German minister has conferred 
! sort the potatoes and accept those that hoxv lie could say that when he had our, wjth King perdinand. In some Bul- 
were good. He beUeved these were add- vouchers for amounts paid out. garian political circles it is believed that
ed to the surplus potatoes. Examination of the documents showed CrQwn Prince Boris will become regent

The witness tliought some other cars that the vouchers missing from the ac- I nresent crisis
were rejected by the inspector and after- count on which the payment was made ; c
wards accepted, hut could not remember represented the amount which Mr. Dag- 
the shippers. gett had said the firm would abandon.

On Mr. Daggett’s instructions, the wit- The witness said that he went over the 
ness eared for surplus potatoes, stored accounts with Mr. Daggett and finally 
them in warehouses, kept the warehouses agreed to make a settlement at a re-

duced figure. He believed the $9,531 (vas papers at Portoalegre, in the State ot 
the last payment he received. Rio Grande Do Sill, early this week so

Reverting to the remittances from J. aroused the populace by criticizing Braz- 
C Manzer, the witness said that he had ilian affairs, that attacks were made on 
received $1,000 and $577.30 from him. the pkints of three newspaper».

In reply to Mr. Hughes, he said he
paid over no money to the department, Mrs. Noel—My husband has had dy- 
but credited it against his expenditures, spepsia dreadfully lately.
Did Not Buy These Mrs. Nock—I am so sorry, but I had

Q.__We have here record of a sale of no idea you were without a cook.

ued. 9-28.

Extra Cash Specials 
at Gilbert’s

On Friday and Saturday

OAK HALL MAKES LARGE PURCHASE
OF FALL OVERCOATS IN MONTREAL

papers 
as a
of reading matter 
newspaper/

WN IN “THE RE," rUNIQUE TONIGHT PEANUT BUTTER
j Pure and wholesome. Save your 
1 butter by using this.

Special Sale Price, 32c. lb.
THE MANITOBA CROPS

Chapün grows more versatile with Winnipeg, Sept. 26—The
each new release. Trou have seen him _ p publishes today a report of!______________ ______ ____ ___
in all sorts of situations but this is ids c conditions in Manitoba. Only a CLARK S PORK AND BEANS 
first opportunity to demonstrate his abil- few fields of Jate flax and green crop The 2 lb. 25c. tin ready to serve 
ity as a roller skater. He surely makes on ^geefied land remain uncut in the duality guaranteed,
the most of it and the very tliought -of province Threshing is more than half ^ J
seeing him on roller skates will delight done jn soutbem Manitoba and is be-1 
a large number who frequently admire ^nni in tbe north.
the well known comedian. In conjunc- ; shaking generally, says the Free ONIONS 
tion with this big comedy the “House PresS) the sampie 0f wheat will be good, 
of Hate” and “Stingaree” will be shown, jR many places late oats, barley and nTJOfiOT. ATTA 
making six very interesting reels. Mat- flax have been damaged by September ““j,,. ~
inee at 2 and 3.30; evening 7 and 8.30. frostg and tb;s may affect the quality Rich and nutritious. Contains the 
Prices five and ten cents. ; o{ seed oats for spring. Fall plowing chocolate, milk and sugar in pow-

_____ __ i has begun in a few places. The weather dered form. Prepared instantly

PCWcSfULLY EMOIML DRAMA tt'VgSUrZ^XSC 2,«v additi0Sl.wiScerr,1,y26C
60c. Bice, 64c.

Manitoba

Sale Price, 20c. tin
FERDINAND INFEAR OF INVASION5 lbs. for 17c.

MRS. yin WARD KNifiHI j
t. Notice of Births, Marriages CEYLON UOCOANUT

Finest quality put up.
Sale Price, 34c. lb. only

The tender war story “Missing” at 
the Imperial tonight going to create |
a great deal of interest and most favor- : ------- _ ,, , c,, ,
able comment. It is a high-class fiction 1 o IbSî Mixed Starch
to begin with and touches upon a sub- RTRTÏ-TS Red Rose Tea........
ject very familiar to thousands of homes., Olin i ___________ ! j_2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate. 20c
The story is not hary™ I "^EaRK-To Mr/and Mrs. T. D. 15c. pkge. Macaroni
“nds everybU awry happy andyhope- Clark, 38 Victoria street, on Wednesday, Shortening................30c. lb. pkge.
ful. It is one of J. Stuart Blackton’s ■ r rv-Un September 25 to Mr, Crisco
famous productions—the man who ere- WiUiam Burley 222 Charlotte 80c. tin Com Syrup
ated “The Battle Cry of Peace,” “The j 60c. tin Royal B. Powder. ... 44c.

Santa Claus Raisins, 13 l-2c. pkge.
, Shelled Filberts..............
Shelled Almonds............
15c. tin Custard Powder 

CLARK-CLIFT—At the residence of 15c tin pjgg Substitute. 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. -xi- Tipttpr
Clift, 26 Exmouth street, on September . ' ................
25 Duncan Wilmot Clark to Jeanette 15c. tin Pans Pate:....
Emily Louise Clift, by the Rev. Taylor 10c. tin Devilled Ham. .
McKim. 115c. tin Devilled Tongue.... 23c.

MILLER-WALKER—In S. Jolm the g0jdiers’ Comfort Boxes,
Baptist (Mission) church, by Rev. J. V.. 1fx„ „nriYoung, on September 25, I.cwis W. | , _ 10c- 15C.

Three vaudeville acts and five reel | Miller of Dighy, N. S., to Miss Sarah E. Standard Canned Peas. . . 14C. tin 
screen drama of gripping interest, Gladys ; Walker. ' Early June Canned Peas. 19c. tin
Brockwell in “The Devil’s Wheel,” an CAMERON-BURCHILL—In this city gxtra Sifted Canned Peas, 
absorbing story of Paris underworld. on Sept. 25, by Rev F E. Boothroyd,, 3Q,. tin
Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45. Five and ten Mariah Letitia Burchill, daughter of Mrs. I , _ . , ,__ 17
cents with a few reserved at fifteen. , and the late Thomas E. Burchill, to 20c. bottle Peerless Pickles... 17c.

________, ,T- -____________ ; Frank Taylor Cameron, son of Mr. and 20c. bottle Peerless Chow. . . . 17c.

t i
and Deaths, 50c.

33c.
60c. lb.

11c.

31c. lb. tin
23c.

Girl Phillipa” and others. A straight 
English and Irish cast assume the vari
ous roles and the British army scenes, j 
the English homes and costumes, the, 
trench scenes and last but not least the ; 
recurring strains of “Bonnie Sweet Bes- j 
bie The Maid O’Dundee” will make the 
production long to be sweetly remem
bered.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

5c. lb. 
60c. lb.MARRIAGES

lie. Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs -and at our usual low 
prices.

lie.
25c. jar

11c.
8c. J. Goldman.BIG AT THE GEM 25 Wall St. Near Winter

15c. pkge. Corn Starch...
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon or

(Continued from page 1) DEATHS The sale of Cream of Wheat,
iffSS ~ BARTLETT—Sudd.-iily, In * ProUM.«LJto

other German troops on the day pre- bridgei Mass., on Sept. 22 .Edith Louise, the new breakfast food, Cream 01
vious to our entry into the town, but beloved wife of Percy P. Bartlett, and Maize ............................................ IOC. lb.
was compelled by the Turks to take dangbter of John and Mary Welch of I
part in the fighting. He spoke of Ger- tbis city .aged 28 years, leaving besides ' atW-OLIVE TOILET SOAP
man mechanics working at Nazareth who bt.r husband and parents, three brothers « -, p ,,
might have escaped but preferred to be and ftve sisters to mourn. j loc. cake.. ..... . . oaie rnce, no.
taken prisoner rather than continue serv-; Notice of funeral later. ' ! 12c. pkge. Lux Powder. . .
ing with the Turks. 1 WASSON—In this city on the 25th ; 15c bottle Household Am-

Everything is orderly in Haifa. The jnst., at her residence 274 Douglas Ave.,, .
administration was taken over without Editb M., beloved wife of Charles K. j ...........
the slightest hitch. The disposal of the Wasson, leaving her husband, two sons; union Hand Cleaner.* ....
thousands of prisoners is a real prob- and one daughter. ! Snap Hand Cleaner................
lem The number is constantly swelling: Funeral on Friday from her late resid-

| . «. ..T,
timable and includes a lorry filled with 12 White street, Patrick Driscoll, aged CRAB-APPLES AND PLUMS 

Turkish treasury notes, which ! seventy-two years. ; 40c. lb. Pickling Spice..............
Funeral will be held from Norton 

Friday morning on arrival of morning 
train. Service at home Thursday even
ing at eight o’clock.

KINDRED—In this city on the 25th 
inst., at her parents’ residence, 24 Wins
low street, west end, hea Alberta, 
youngest daughter of r. and Mrs.
Albert Kindred, leaving her mother, 
father, four brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday ; service at two o’clock.

Mrs. William Cameron. lie.MADE STAND AT
MOUNT CARMEL THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE21c. I Buying a Watch 
Is Buying Service
The chief consideration when 
you buy a watch is to get an 
accurate timekeeper.10c.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you buy faultless ser
vice. We test our watches be
fore we sell them, and adjust 
them to keep time in your

lie.
9c.

15c.
pocket.

Long experience in selling and 
caring for watches has taught 
us how to give you expert help 
in making a selection, and you 
choose from a large stock. 
Watch prices will soon go up. 
Our adirice is to buy your new 
watch now. ___

OFFICES OF GERMAN
PAPERS ATTACKED30c.cases of

is a serious loss to the enemy, though 
useless to us.

Among the prisoners were ninety-five 
captured in the

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 26—German news-
PRESERVING PEACHES heated and sorted the potatoes again as 

they showed decay. “We kept sorting 
and resorting them all winter,” he said. 
“We took out quite a lot, the larger pro- 

| | ri f> C portion, thousands of barrels.” The wit-
L» L jhcirpe & j0n nefs d°u^not say exactiy without the

Jewders and Opticians, Orders were received to ship out some
21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. B. I ! of these potatoes from Mr. Daggett and 

? _ J Mr. Clements, and the witness produced

Italians who were 
Isonzo drive and had been enrolled for 
forced labor.

The difficulties of the Turks retreat
ing north of Maan have been increased 
by the destruction of the railway near 

IDeraa. Our airmen are also concentrat- 
linj their attention on their line of re- 
ireat.

WALTER GILBERT
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
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PARIS PATE
A. Delicacy That is An Economy. 

Food Conservation, Yet Full 
Nutriment

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-880.

These are the days when yon should eat Paris Pate. It 
not only helps you to respond to the appeal to save other 
meats that can be readily shipped for our boys and our 
allies, but it also provides all that you can wish for In a 
food—Delicious and nutritious—pecked In hermetically sealed 
tins, ready to eat. It meets with favor everywhere. Chil
dren love it. Good for sandwiches and can be used in 
many other ways.

Buy some Paris Pate today from your grocer.

Cool before serving.

SOCIETE S. P. A.
9t Reading Street, Montreal 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

i
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THE CASUALTIES LOCAL NEWS Y. M. C. A FUNDS STOLEN.

Robbery at Niagara Camp Saturday 
Night

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK ' 
SAVES CHILD LIVES

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

FOR BABYEL A. Young, West St. John, was ad
vised yesterday that Sergt. Edward Her- 
miston Smith of the 4th Battalion had 
been wounded in the head on Sept. 22. 
Sergeant Smith was for many years a 
member of the winter port staff of the 
C. P. R. He is well known on the west 
side of the harbor.

Capt L. H. Lockhart of Dorchester ' 
'W has been notified that his son, Private 

J. William Lockhart, has been wounded. 
He went overseas with a New Bruns
wick battalion.

Niagara Camp, Sept 25—The Cana
dian camp Y. M. C. A. was robbed of 
about $1,200 the other night, and it is 
believed that the robbery was commit
ted by an organized gang of crooks who 
are in training here as soldiers and who 

supposed to have been responsible 
for thefts .from several canteens lately. 
The Y. M. C. A. money was in an iron 
box, locket}, and was in the safe in the 
association’s office, a tent, in the 
of the main tent but the safe was not 
locked. The box was abstracted while 

All dead and done for. Bugs, Fleas, the cashier, Wyley Wilkinson, who came
Flies, Moths, Ants, Wasps, Beetles, Cock- to Niagara from Petewawa three weeks
roachps, and every kind of insect coming | ago, was at a concert in the auditor!nm 
into proper contact with Keating’s tent, some time between 7.30 and 9
Powder dies. “Keating’s” kills the lot. o’clock.
Sold everywhere in tins, 10c, 25c, 35c. The box was carried to the camp ten- 
Insist on having Keating’s. Made m njs court, where, under cover of a par- 
England. Harold F. Ritchie &.Co.;Lim- tially erected tent, it was broken open. 
Ited, Toronto, sole agents for Canada. The thieves did not take the entire

tents of the box, but left about $400, of 
which $10 was in silver and copper
coins, qpd the balance in cheques. In 
the box at the time of the robbery were 

_ ... $700 in cash and $300 in cheques, the
For good work, try Victory Laundry property of the Y. M. C. A. National 

Wet Wash. Phone 390. tf Council, «and, Approximately $200 in
cheques deposited by soldiers for safe
keeping.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
’Phone Main 2846.

RUBBER DIAPERS, soft and comfortable, 3 sizes . . ■ $1 10 each
Miller Nipples-Will not Collapse. Black and Red . . 10 Cents etch

'e. o. a—t f.
Fights Starvation and Disease 

in Stricken Country
1

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent, easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

WASSONS MAIN ST.
\

IWhat the Red Cross means to a soldier 
struck down on the field of battle, the 
Belgian Rebel means today to the chil
dren of Belgium, ground down under the 
iron heel oi a ruthless invader. When

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF

High Grade American Tubiag, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard
Store Closed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.

rear
We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
famine and tuberculosis were exacting a 
terrible toll of death among the children 
of the invaded country, many notable 
victories were attained over the two 
deadly enemies of childhood—malnutri
tion and disease. An efficient means of ; 
combatting these enemies was found in j 
the removal of the 
her of unfortunate
where they were given a full measure of 
hospitality. Before this work reached its 
present magnitude it was able, through 
the generosity of the Dutch public, to 
carry on without making an appeal to 
America, but today its field of endeavor 
has outstripped its resources and It, too,, 
like so many other charities, has become 
largely dependent upon the Belgian Re
lief Commission, which is in turn largely 
dependent upon the generosity of the | 
public of this country.

Numerous Belgian orphans were 
adopted by Dutch families, but the econ
omic situation in Holland has been com
pletely altered of late, a great many 
adopted children again have been thrown 
upon the mercy of the charities. In this 
extremity a system of homes was estab- Independent Order of Foresters and 
lished throughout Belgium and Holland. their friends assembled in the Seamen’s, 
It has been extremely successful in this institute last evening. R. W. Wigmore, 

w.n°tUof f,mT M. P„ presided and opened the meeting
of the cMldren of Beyum thatTh^M- 7 fg™8™ ^fraternal quaUfl-j
gian Relief Commission is today appeal- Cat„1"nS * Fo^atry' TheMT! ,f °/2he 
ing to the people of Canada for fmaLudal erefn« was. ?eo!8\A; ^itcheU of To-; 
support Contributions should be ad- r"nt°’ s“Penntendent °{T field wt°,rk- Th« 
dressed to the local branch of the Bel- Sar P61*0™61, waa Harvey Lloyd of 
gian Relief Fund or to the Central Com- 1 oront<x He waa heard ™ «onuc, in- 
mittee at 69 St Peter street, Montreal 
(Que.)

Head Office: 
527 Main St,

’Phone 683

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St,

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

■ 245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’S
-W

Open 9 a. m.
con- greatest possible n 

little ones to Holland, ! £
um-

Private class instruction in modem 
dancing. Alice Green, Main 2380-11.

85301—9—27

L___
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

I Call at S Goldf-ather’s, 146 Mffl 
Street ’Phone 3604. 

SOutoftheHighRcntalDistrictM

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department Royal Hotel.

TJ.
NOTHING ELSE LIKE

IT IN SAINT JOHNVOLUNTARY !
!There has never been anything in St. 

John with the INSTANT action of 
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as mixed in Alder-i-ka, ONE SPOON
FUL flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract 
so completely it relieves ANY CASE 
sour stqpiach, gas or constipation and 
prevents appendicitis. Thy INSTANT, 
pleasant action of Alder-i-ka surprises 
both doctors and patients. J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist

RATIONING FORESTERS’ MEETING.

A large gathering of members of the %

The local food committee has received 
____________________________________  an important letter from the New Bruns

wick Committee of the Canada Food 
PRIVATE JAMES W. McLBOD, son Board in connection with voluntary 

of Montgomery McLeod, of South Nel- rationing. The ladies of the local corn- 
son, who has made the supreme sacri- mittee are now engaged in addressing the 
fire, falling In battle on September 2. necessary envelopes and expect to have 
Private McLeod crossed overseas as a ; their locai appeal and Instructions sent 
member of a draft from the depot bat- £* through the mail by about October 7. 
talion, leaving St. John on March 22, J^ter from W C. Keirstead, which 
1918. In England he was drafted into,18 self-explanatory, follows here : ^
the 26th battalion and was fighting with ; Dear ’ N’ B'’ ^ ®’ 918‘
that unit whra he was mortally wound- I You will remember that some weeks 
ed. Beside» his parents, he leaves three ago Upon the request of Mr. Thomson, 
sisters and one brother. the chairman of the Canada Food Board,

N:s

Premier Clemenceau :—“Into the abyss 
of irreparable defeat Prussian militar
ism will carry with it the shame of the 
most monstrous attempt at wickedness 
which a barbarian people could 
ceive.”

■1

con-

Special Sale of High 
Grade Groceries 

— At —
strum entai and patriotic songs.
Blake Ferris, Miss F. Murdock and H. 
Collins were the soloists of the evening. 
Dudley Robilliard presided at the piano.

Mrs. cracy, and temporarily and incidentally 
safe for pedestrians.—New York Sun-

i
and after careful consultation with our 
local committees, the New Brunswick 
Committee submitted to the Canada 
Food Board for their approval a system 
of voluntary rationing for the homes of 
this province. Recently this system has 
been returned to us somewhat amended 
and approved by the Food Board, with 
instructions to our committee to under
take a campaign for its adoption by the 
methods that we think most efficient.

, After receiving this communication we 
called together for consultation repre
sentative women of our local food com
mittees, and the following conclusions 
were reached at this meeting:

(1) To accept the outulined voluntary 
rationing scheme as amended and ap
proved by the Canada Food Board, with 
some slight amendments that we desired j 
ourselves, and to publish 80,000 copies ; 
of the same in English; and later to buy 
sufficient copies in French from the pro
vince of Quebec'Ttp meet our needs.

(2) To launch a province-wide cam- j 
paign beginning on Sunday, September 
29, for the adoption of this voluntary 
rationing plan in the homes of the pro
vince, in the following manner:

(a) To ask the governor to issue a 
allotments. Complaints had proclamation commending the scheme, 
received to the effect tjiat I and to have the same published in the 

importers were discriminating in I public press.
coal deliveries in favor of their (b) To ask each clergyman to present 

,[ valued customers. The regulations ' the plan at one of liis services on Sunday, 
now passed are intended to promote fair I September 29. 
and equitable distribution of industrial 
coal

It is provided that all mine operators 
in Canada and importers of industrial 
coal into this country shall rotate de
liveries of such coal amongst their cus
tomers in proportion to their require
ments, so that no one industrial con
sumer shall at any time have advance 
supplies on hand while others are under 
supplied.

Very drastic provision is also made 
against the unnecessary hoarding of coal 
on the part of industrial users and heavy 
penalties are provided. Those whose 
operations require large advance stocks 
at the end of the present coal year must 
obtain special permit from the ap
propriate .provincial fuel administrator.

Provision is made whereby mine 
operators and importers may require 
certified statements from their customers 
as to tonnage of coal on hand and re
quired for each month, so that an in
telligent distribution may be made of 
all coal mined and received in Canada.

:zi

Three people were killed and twenty- 
two were injured in a train wreck on the 
Boston & Maine Railroad at Dummer- 
ston, Vt

Motorless Sundays are helping to make 
the world permanently safe for demo-ROBERTSON’S •o.V

2 STORES

BY CONTROLLER Ten Days Sept., 19th, to 30th. !

BEANS
Finest Small White 
Finest Red Eye....

28c. qt, 
29c. qt<

Ottawa, Sept 25—Regulations provid
ing for the, more uniform distribution of 
Coal needed for industrial uses in Canada 
have just been approved by the gov- 
emor-in-coundl, at the instance of the 
fuel controller.

While the fuel controller endeavors, as 
far as possible, to avoid the imposition 
of irksome restrictions on the coal trade, 
action was in this case forced upon him 
through arrangements recently 
pleted for the shipment of United States 
coal to Canada on a system of regular 
mon

9 V %
FLOUR 

24 lb. bag Robin Hood.. 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat. 1.58

SUGAR
10 lb. bag of Lan tic.............
10 lbs. Finest Light Brown I1.10

1.00

TEAcom- Orange. Pekoe 

Lipton’s.........

................ 54c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 53c.
.............58c. lb. i
10 lb. lots, 55c. J

............. 62c. lb. I
10 lb. lots, 60c. 
............ 55c. lb.

» i

thly
been

im

Gems from a Brilliant
PATHÉ

List for October

Red Rose
■

Finest Oolong and Black.

PRUNES
> |

12c lb. 
10%c. lb. by the box
....................... 14c lb.

12c. lb. by the box

(c) To solicit the co-operation of each 
woman’s organization throughout the 
province, as it was felt that a matter af
fecting so closely the homes of the pro- i 
vince would need the full support of all 
such organizations to achieve its full I 
measure of success.

(d) To distribute throughout the ' 
homes of the province the printed book
lets containing the scheme through the 
medium of the public schools in rural 
sections, and by means of local food 
committees in the dties and towns where 
such organizations exist These pamph
lets contain also the compulsory regula
tions of the Canada Food Board that ap
ply to householders and to private citi
zens; in fact each booklet outlines the 
full conservation policy for the home.

It is in connection with the campaign 
in your own locality that I wish to write 
you particularly. Your local committee 
will have full responsibility for the suc
cess of this campaign. You will take 
charge of the publicity work, soliciting 
the support of the press and the pulpit, 
and will make the distribution of the 
booklets. The manner of distribution is | 
a matter for your own judgment. They 
may be distributed by means of a per
sonal call; or by medium of the school 
teachers if you can secure their co-opera- J 

1 tion; or by the use of the mail. In case 
you use the mail, this office will furnish 
envelopes and frank the letters; your 
local committee will secure the names of 
all householders and wi(J address the en- ' 
velopes. The St. John local committee 
is undertaking an active campaign, but 
will make its actual distribution by use 
of the mails, having the letters franked 
by this office.

Will you kindly call your local com
mittee together at an early date and 
make the necessary arrangements for a j 
successful campaign ? Please let us know 
just what your plans are, how many 

war-service work j pamphlets you will need and what terri- 
and made sacrifices ^ tory you mean to cover. Count on us 
has never been '■ for fU11 co-operation to make the cam-1 
equalled in the : paign a success in your community, 
history of any Sincerely yours,
country. Mothers, (Signed) W. C. KEIRSTEAD,
wives and sisters Secretary,
support this burden
with strength and NO DISCRIMINATION,
fortitude. But
those who are al- Tty£, the new ruling relative to deck 
ready miserable loads, which apparently gives ships leav-| 
from the com- ing Nova Scotia ports advantage over 
plaints and weak- ships leaving ports in jj|s province, is! 

nesses which are so common to women, in error, was the tenor of a letter re- 
should take the right temperance tonic for ceived yesterday by the secretary of 
the womanly system. the board of trade from the marine;

If a woman is borne down by pain department at Ottawa. In his letter the 
and sufferings, by nervousness or dizzy minister states that he is of the opinion 
spells, by headache or backache, “Favorite that some error has been made and 
Prescription” should be taken. It can 1 that it was not the intention of the ; 
now be had In tablet form as well as liquid , imperial government to use one province 
at meet drugstores. Send to Dr. Pierce’s i 
Branch at Bridgeburg, Ont., 
trial pkg. of tablets.

Qftr fifty years Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
have been most satisfactory in 

liver and bowel troubles.

i : Small Prunes...

; Medium Prunes
I

JELLY POWDERPopular Vocal Recordt
x ! 3 pkgs. Lipton’s for 

1 3 pkgs. McLaren’s for .

SOAPS
The most economical way to buy Soaps 

is by the box. The older soap is the 
J harder it gets; the harder it is, the. long
er it will last. One box of Soap in the 
house will outlast 1% boxes bought in 
the small way. We offer the following 
at below wholesale prices:
Surprise (100 cakes)
Gold (100 cakes)...
Lenox (100 cakes).
White Naptha (100 cakes).... $7.40 box
Lifebuoy (100 cakes).................
Fairy (100 cakes).........................

CANNED GOODS

25c.(Keep Your Head Down, Fritzie Boy 
\ Arthur Fi
[Uncle Sammy Arthur Fields

25c.20423 ields90c.
20424/
90c. [Oui, Oui, Marie

I Wonder What They’re Doing To-Night
Louis Winsch 

Campbell & Burr 
weet Bye and 
Sterling Trio

But, After the Ball Was Over
Louis Winsch 
Arthur Fields

20425/
90c. [Mandy and Me

en We Meet In The S
$7.45 box 
$7.45 box 
$6.50 box

I
(Wh

204261 Bye
90c. j Mammy’s Choc’iate Soldier Vinegar$6.25 box 

$6.70 boxLois Fairman I Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c. gaL 
Pure White Vinegar

Latest Dance Records I
35c. gaL

Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine
gar, large bottle

Tomatoes ..
Corn .............
Peas .............
String Beans
Clams ..........
Lobsters ....
Shrimps ....
Salmon—Large, 26c.; Small, 18c. and 14c.
Peaches—Fancy..
Baked Beans (2s.)
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans (2s.)........ ........
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small)........ 30c.
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium)... 23c. 443 Main St.

29c. 86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

Smiles (Fox Trot) 22c.;
20428
90c. 1 Dream True (Waltz)

21c.American Republic Band 15c. 19s.MINISTERS CALLED.
19c. Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle 22c.Pathe' Dance Orchestra at19c.W. J. Richardfcon of Plaster 

Rock has accepted a call to the Baptist 
field of Hoyt Station and will take up 
his work there in October.

The Piaster Rock field has called Rev. 
Neil MacLean of Newcastle Bridge.

Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,28c.Standard Vocal Records BROWN’S GROCERY20c. 25c. lb.
___ (God Be With Our Boys To-Night
$ld?|iw.=m«dy

William Simmons 
William Simmons

22c, 28c, 33c, 39c.
... 18c, 2 for 35c.: OnionsCOMPANY22c.I

{The House of Memories ’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W, J66

20418 
90c. I I’m Wearing Awa'

OnionsRECEIVING WAR CROSS 5c. lb, 7 for 25c. 
Preserving Jars, pints.......... $1.20 doe.

2 tins Evaporated Milk (large) 
Campbell’s Soups...................
2 tins Vegetable Soup.....
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...............
3 tins Cocoa.............................
3 tins Old Dutch....................
1 lb. tin Baking Powder for 
12 oz. tin Jersey Cream for.
2 tins Egg Powder for........
2 tins Custard Powder for..
7 lbs. Finest Onions for....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for........
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats for
Macaroni for...........................
.Snap ..........................................
Union Hand Cleaner..............

15c. tinI 23c.Instrumental Solos and Novslties Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1.30 doe. 
Canadian White Beans

The patriotic 
spirit and devotion 
with which Cana
dian women have 
so far performed

48c. FLOURI 23c.Al Fresco (Saxophone Solo) $1.63 28c. qti■yj, 24Vr lb. bags Quaker 
23^ 24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s.

|ii
$159204211

90c. I La Seduction (Saxophone Solo)
Duane Sawyer Ycrxa Grocery Co.

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
Thone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

23c.22c. SUGAR
22c. 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.00
25c! 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar............... $1.00

........ 33c. King Cole Tea...   .........................  55lr,lb’

........ 30c. 20 lb. bags Oatmeal......................... .. $1.49
He. pkge. Mayflower Milk............................... 20c. can
.. 15c. tin Carnation Milk (large)................. 18c. can

. 10c. tin 2 cans Evaporated Milk...
2 pkgs. Mincemeat........
6 lbs. Canadian Onions......................... 25c.

33c. lb 1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.

$1.45 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................... ..............25c.
$5,50 2 lbs. Good Prunes.....................

85c. lb. 3 bottles Flavorings..........
65c. lb. 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
60c. lb! T .
23c. lb. 4 cakes Lenox Soap.................

Duane Sawyer 
Mazurka De Concert (Accordion Solo) 

Joseph Peppino
TJ 20420

90c. Faust Waltz (Accordion Duet)
Peppino and Perry

1üt'l
iV

.

Band and Orchestra Records
25c.

(Marche Slave
590591 Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra 
t?.20| Jewels or the Madonna

Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra 
Elks’ March

SHORTENING
Pure Lard

3 lb. tin Shortening for ...
5 lb. tin Shortening for;..
20 lb. pail Shortening for 
Finest Shelled Walnuts..
Finest Shelled Almonds. .
Finest Shelled Filberts.. .
Mixed Nuts.......... ..............
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50c. lb.
Libby’s Dried Beef.................
Paris Pate...................................
Giicken Haddie. .......................
Rubber Rings, extra quality,

Onions25c.1
25c.20419J American Regimental Band

90c. j The Cruiser Harvard March
l American Regimental Band

Finest Canadian Onions (silver
4c. lb, 7 lbs. 25c.
........... 15c. quart
........... 27c. quart
.......... 31c. quart

10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with 
. $1.10 
33c. lb. 

20 lb. palls, $0.40 
..........  Only 28c,

30c.f; Skin .....................
White Beans........
White Beans........
Yellow-Eye Beans

$7.40 box
1 27c.

$6.45 box 
. 37c. gaL 
. 37c. gaL

For full Catalogue ask sne of the dealers listed, or write direct to
The Pathe Frbres Phonograph Co. of Canada, u»t«i

4.9S Clifford Street
Montreal Office: 1004 New Birks Bldg.

25c. glass Cider Vinegar ........
11c. tin White Wine Vinegar 

. 21c. tin
orders .........................

Pure Lard, Silver Leaf,
»different from the other in this matter. 

He added that cables had already beer: 
sent to England with a view of deter
mining this matter and that doubtless 
an official announcement in the mat
ter would be forthcoming within the 
next few days.

TORONTO. Ont. APPLESfor a lOo
3 dozen for 25c. Choice Apples............................... 29c. peck

Pickling Cucumbers..................... 50c. peck Choice Apples...... $22>0 and $2.75 bbL
Whole Green Peas........................... 29c. qt. Choice Country Butter ............. 4/ctlb’l
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cukes,

Potatoes, Fresh Eggs, Corn at Low
est Prices

35c. Quaker Oats 
4 lbs. Quaker Oats..
2 lbs Medium Prunes 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
Standard Peas...............
Sugar Corn ....................

30c,P
25c.1 25c.Windsor, Ont.—"Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Pre
emption made a new
woman of me. For _ . __ __ . _. _____   
about eix years I suf- RAILWAY MEN IN SESSION*
fered witli woman's
trouble during which At the annual district meeting of the 
down* weakend^nerr^ Canadian Government Employees’ Re
çus. ' I would have lief and Insurance Association which 
eevere backaches and wa8 held last evening in the office of the 
doctored (rith th«°doe- general freight foreman, the following 
tor but did not get members were re-elected by acclamation 
îüdeLî,ro'Y.dStS!tI,i to compose the district executive for the 
could scarcely wilk ensuing year: E. J. Simpson, C. S.

.___ .. ___aero* the floor when I j A, Duncan ami J. J. Chandler,
began taking the ‘Prescription.’ When I had , , ’ __. T . ..
taken two bottles I wae much improved and four district secretary. W. M. McLaughlin 
bottles completely cured me, and I have enjoyed was elected delegate to the annual meet-

ing at Moncton. John W. Rusk pre- 
women."—Mrs. Martha Muicasier, 4 Albert 3t. sided at the meeting.

►4 IAMLAND BROS. 3 for 25c 
. 22c. tin

Small
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 85c.
Lux ............................................
4 pkgs. Pearline for...............

15c. tin 
20c. tin

Tomatoes (3s.).........................  22c. tin
15c. tin

Libby's Soups, all flavors. . . . 15c. tin 
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Com

fort, Ivory or Fairy Soap 
Taylor’s Washing Powder,

Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, 
Carleton and Fairville

10c. pkge. 
........ 23c.

I
Pumpkins (3s.)aritime Province Wholesale Distributer 

L Hewson & Sons, l td, Amherst, N v
»

Arjpei
E. R. &- H. C. $260 30c.Æ

ROBERTSON Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-8763 

No. 8-17248

1 5 pkge. for 25c.
£ Remember—any disc machine can be equipped to 

play Pathe' records at a nominal cost.
Good territory open to live dealers.

fry- THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.7X

1
z

G>r. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-28315

28 100 Princess St 111 Brussels St
Canada Food Beard License 

New. 8-1433, 8-1434

1
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PLAY WHILE YOU PAY
You may pay 

for your Pathe- 
phone on Amland 
Bros.’ easy terms.

The Pathe 
Pathephone is the 
phonograph 

^ everyone is “talk- 
ing about.” ,

The Pathe Sap
phire Ball is used 

instead of sharp metal neiedles that wear and rip the records. 
No needles to change.

All Pathe Records are double faced.
Pathephones from $45.00 up to $300.00 

CALL FOR TERMS AND HEAR RECORDS 
--------Sole Agents---------

4

A

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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@»eçteg pintes anb Sfa* Shooting SuppliesI .
•t FOWLER’S WAYS 

FOR wheat savinc DAYS
a ST. JOHN, N.B, SEPTEMBER 26, 1919

3 Stevens’
Shot Guns

«s'ÆSïsm.'S 

llisstossB trssi ïsæss 8tr«* - 
saaasaM’SSftî^** -

Sa LÏ™OM, E. C.

l^Th^Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

ask your grocerto ——FOB-----

FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR 

FOWLER'S FLAVO TABLE GORNMEAL
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

Marlin, Winchester
and Stevens’ - - - lllTIC^V*

Best Grades of

AmmunitionThe Toronto Star is advocating abol
ishment of the system under which our 
officers on active service must provide 

and equipment.

WAR COMMENT.
•While it is myh too early to predict 

tfie results of the joint attack begun 
early this morning by French and Ani

on the Champagne front, 
drive

and Shooting Supplies 
of all kindsST. JOHN W., N. B. ti

their own uniforms 
“Why,” it asks, “should they be required 
to do their own financing and shopping, 
destroy their own clothing in foreign 
mud, have to make good their own kits 
which enemy shells destroy, and yet be 
forced to wear exactly what they are 
told to wear, and pay for it exactly what 
private traders choose to charge them 
for it?”

T. Me. AV1W & SM1.L? |erican troops
military critics point out that a 
ribrtiiward in this territory would seri
ously endanger the enemy’s lines 
munication back of the Hindenburg de- 

if well sustained, 
a wide

}

OTTAWA PAPER SAYS 
K. C. HALF MILLION 

FUND IS ASSURED

LIGHTER VEINoi coni-
Large Enough.

Ex-President Taft, in his younger 
days, when he was a law reporter, had 
been studying a ease in Somerville, O., 
and found he couldn’t get back to the 
office that night unless he managed to 
stop a through express. So he wired 
to headquarters, “Will you stop the 
through express at Somerville to take 
on a large party ?”

The answer came back, “Yes.”
The express was duly stopped at Som

erville. The young law reporter got 
aboard with his copy, and the conductor 
said, “Where’s that large party I 
to take on?'

‘Tm it,” was the chuckling answer. 
“That’s all.”

fence system and, 
would force a retirement over

believed that Foch could 
choose no better part of the front for a 
smashing assault with the idea of bnng- 

the Hindenburg line so completely 
that its

'

front. It is The lightning Butter MachinefewGlobe:—The nextToronto
months should see the adoption of more 

Canada. The
The Knights of Columbus army hut 

campaign in Ottawa, says the Journal, 
was brought to a successful finish ofi: 
Monday night, when it was announced 
that the objective—$80,000—was passed 
by a substantial sum. ,With incomplete 
returns, the treasurer, T. Brown, an- 
nounced a total of $31,050 collected. In 
addition to this, there are approximately 
$2,000 in subscriptions reported, but 
which have not yet been turned in at 
Campaign headquarters, and there are 
also several points outside the city to 
be heard from.

Most gratifying reports 
ceived at campaign headquarters from 
other cities throughout the dominion al
so. That the half-million dollars which 
the Knights of Columbus set out to raise 
throughout Canada will be secured is 
assured. In Hamilton the objective set 

$25,000. This was nearly doubled,

ing
under th. fire of the Allied guns 
effectiveness would be shattered and ulti- 
mately destroyed. The character of the 
ground is such that the Allies would be 
impeded in any progress they might 
—.!»• by little rough ground, and it s 

nlikely that this fact has had much 
with Foch’s decision to launch the

war-time standards in 
decks should 'be cleared for financial act- 

overboard wasteful hab-

Fj

A Wondetful Process of Economyion by casting 
its and the craving for luxuries and ex
cessive amusements. Our daily lifq» 
apart from the pinching of the salaried 
classes and the grief for the fallen which 
comes to many homes, has been -barely 
touched by the war. The duty to adopt 

outlook is immediate and insist-

was

“kEST-aîFs
quart, two-quart, 3-quart and 4-quart.

Unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 
dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters and other uses which 
will become apparent to every housewife.

not u 
to do w
drive now underway.

Those critics who ore 
With this field of operations “1**“ **“* 

considerable advance east of *hei“ 
would outflank Laon and possibly St 
Quentin, and would break the enemy's 
communication Unes running ea9t fr°“ 
Laon. If this were done it woul

surprising If Foch, by desperate 
fighting, should cut the German army 
in two and drive a wedge between th 
Sparated forces - deep that a German

while Allied pressure 
other points

cream: , E iiFully Explained.
The learned counsel in the great case 

literally beamed with joy. Here was a 
witness who was everything a witness 
should be.

“I congratulate you, sir,” he said, en
thusiastically. “Your memory for detail 
does you infinite credit. And on behalf 
of the numerous relatives of the testa
tor in the court I should like to thank 
you ter the very flattering though none 
the less truthful description that you 
have just given of that esteemed gentle
man who is now, alas ! no more.”

A murmur of applause went round the 
crowded court.

“I presume,” continued the learned 
counsel, “that you were very intimate 
with the testator during his lifetime?”

The witness hesitated and blushed a 
crimson red. “N-n-o,” he stammered. 
“In fact, I never saw him in my life. ’

“But, really, sir !” cried the barrister, 
in surprise. “I fail to see how you 
could give such an accurate and flatter
ing description of him if you never saw 
him.”

The witness gave a very sickly smile.
you will understand better,”

iin closest touch
a new
enti have been re

ally
The Ottawa Journal says:—“The local 

fuel control committee does not intend 
to take any action with respect to 
rurairs that coal dealers are charging an 
exorbitant price for coal. Chairman W. 
H. Dwyer said to The Journal that the 
committee had been notified by the fuel 
controller that the rate of $10.90 a ton 
now charged was a fair price.” If Ottawa 
people are not satisfied to pay $10.90, 
St. John householders will be glad to 
take what they can get at that figure. 

<$■<$><$><$>
The Standard headlines this morning 

declare there is “nothing startling in 
potato enquiry as yet.” This means that 
the Standard has steadfastly set itself 
against being startled no matter what 
happens.

I 1
SfiUÿtbOît 8L 5id,

I m 5
•pj__ •

was
the sum raised in that city being $48,-' 
000. In the city of Quebec the objective 
set was $50,000 ,and the amount raised 
was $56,000,

Colleges and universities with stud
ents’ army training corps units have 

„ , , nB I been advised by the War Department
John Kempt of 4 Carleton street, a nQt tQ make pjan3 for footbati schedules 

invited into an alley

SAYS HE WAS ST ABED.SIR ARTHUR HARRIS DIRECTOR 
OF SHIPPING IN CANADAit significant that 

being carried on 
is being increased at many 
of tL long battlefront. The fl£M»S «

■ situation in the west.
The Allied success 

,Ionia and Palestine 
depressing effect upon
Germany. By giving Foch supreme
mand of their armies, the Entente g 
ernments did a master stroke JU" y_ 
of command, followed by Allied pre 
ponderence in guns and ^n-pow^. h 
enabled Foch to attain strategical sue 
cesses which never would have been pos
sible under old conditions. This much, 
arni more, is admitted by the German 

press.

CARDINAL FARLEY
this autumn.serts that he was 

in Mill street last night to settle a dis
pute he previously had with another 
young man and while about to settle the 
issue his opponent pulled out « knife 
and stabbed him in the back. He al
leges that he chased the man and while 
doing so met a policeman who, when in- 
formed of the affair, said that he could 
not leave his beat. Further develop- 
ments are expected to take place in the 
form of court proceedings.

(New York Times’ Editorial.)
In that moving and splendid servies 

at St. Patrick’s Cathedral one winter’s 
day half a dozen years ago, of installa
tion of Cardinal Farley, then lately wel
comed home from Rome by a great pop
ular demonstration of respect and af
fection, as Cardinal Archbishop of the 
Province of New York, one remembers 
best today in all that noble ceremonial 
that shield over the altar with the le
gend, “Ecce Sacerdos Magnus.”

Cardinal Farkÿ was a great priest, 
who never forgo); the difficulties and 
labors of the pariah prjest which he had 
undergone. What work of piety, of 
education, of charity, of social and civic 
bettennent, wh^ iuty to the church 
or.to its people, a!a he ever refuse? Only 
the other day be was writing of Car
dinal McCloskey what was as true of 
himself. “The -tnost, salient aspects of 
Cardinal McQqskeyfB character,” wrote 
Cardinal "Farley* long his secretary, were 
“his modesty of speech, his benignity 
of maurfer, his great personal simplicity 
of heart, his dislike for public display, 
and hk-careful avoidance of everything 
that might bring him before the public 
gaze.”

Two or three years ago we might 
have said that, of all the manifold 
achievements of Cardinal Farley, the 
Catholic Encyclopedia, of which he was 
the source, the constant friend, was per
haps his most enduring monument. The 
war has shown him as a resolute pa
triot. “Next after God, we must love 

Hundreds of articles going at whole- the kind of our political allegiance. 

■*. £?■ £“1. rJ. for „ to Z'&StSg
T*. a*. J
Roll Toilet Paper..........  Per roll, 5c„ 9c. j «*«7. unhampered development Of
tOc. Rubber Balls for.............................. 5c.! natural resources and equal opportum-
15c. Rubber Ball, .................................... 8e’i 1 ™ commercial com-
)5c. bottle Good Ink.................................... 8c., petition. ... God of battles, hear
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs ... 4c. i us ; judge our cause, give us justice, 
White Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ! freedom, and peaçe !”

7&, 10c., 15c. ! We remember his message to the Car-
CUrk’s 300-yd. Thread........................... 9c. I dinal Archbishop of Paris, joining, in
Needles (paper).,.................... i............. 5c. behalf of the Çatholics of New York,
Hair Nets..................................... 3c. and 5c. in protest against the Good Friday mur-
Pearl Buttons......................... 2 doz. for 5c. I der done by the German long-range
24 Sheets Writing Paper for................   5c. I gun. “May God bless the brave officers
24 Sheets Linen Writing Paper for.. 10c. and men of the Allied armies in their
6 Lead Pencils fof.................................... 5c. i splendid defense of liberty and justice!”
1 oood Ren, tor........................................ 1c. ! We remember, too, how he brought on
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes.. 15c. j himself the wrath of the New Yrrk Sinn 
Alger Books (doth)............................. 15c. ; Feiners.
Boy Scout Books (cloth). ;....................  15c. i Prince of the Church, great priest,
25c. Toy Banks (two styles)..............  15c. ] good man, great citizen and patriot,
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 45c, 50c, 75c, i Cardinal Farley is honored and mourn-
Children’s Winter Underwear, ed by the American people.

25c, 35c, 40c, 50c,

Ottawa, Sept. 25—It is officially an
nounced by Hon. C. C, Ballantyne, min
ister of the naval service, that Sjr Arthur 
Harris, who has been acting, since 191b, 
for the Canadian government as director 
of overseas transport, has now been made 
director-general, British minister of ship- 
ping for Canada. Sir Arthur lias, how- 
ever, kindly consented to keep in touch 
with the minister of naval service and 
officials and to co-operate in every pos
sible way. *

:

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink. For 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. 
r-.-.a. Food Board License No. 14-3*5

in France, Mace- 
must be having a 

the people of 
com- <$■<£<$><$> “Perha_

he said, “when I tell you that I married 
his widow..”—Tit-Bits.

ps
Paris learns of an impending minis

terial crisis in Bulgaria. The reverbra- 
tion of the blows that the Bulgar army 
is receiving is causing the cabinet struc
ture to totter. swGreat<$>$>$>$•

Surrender of three Bulgarian regi- Clearance Sale
— At —

ments is a sign of how matters are 
progressing for the Allies in Macedonia.

• »<$><8- <$>
Von Hertling in his Reichstag speech 

seems to have pleased but few. His 
downfall is predicted.

//STONEHENGE.
world famed relic of the 

the property 
Hitherto it has

.) ' l

itARNOLD’SStonehenge,
of the Druids, is now

\
BLtimes

of the British nation, 
been privately

Mr. C. H.

owned but the latest pos- 
F. Chubb, has just 

the country after (Department Store) 0*7sessor, 
made a gift of it to rTO GEM WELCOMED z.

for three years.
of the most remark-

being owner
Stonehenge is one .

able examples of the ancient stone circle 
situated in Salisbury Plain, Eng- 

place dear to the hearts of Cana- 
the training ground of the do

minion soldiers who first went to the
There are two circles of stone an Qjm patrons were well entertained last 

ovals with the supposed altar stone eyeDing wken three interesting vaude- 
of the Druids in the centre. This is 

fifteen feet in length.
There is mention 

writings dating so far back as 
century. There has been some attempt 

temple of the 
writers of authority

90 Charlotte Street V”\
T^3

Z
Programme of Act* and Deeply 

Interesting Five Reel Picture 
Entertains Well

V.It is
land, a 
dians as

//
/y\

I
y

war.
two 0

viRe acts and a very fine five reel photo
play were offered for their pleasure. The 
return of vaudeville to this popular 
theatre for a season was heartily wel
comed. The Novellen Brothers first ap
peared in comedy acrobatic work in 
which they gave a pleasing performance.
Next came Lyun and Frances,'man and 
girl, in singing and dancing. Their 
sailor’s hornpipe, Highland fling and 
Irish dance were all well done. The De- 
Luxc trio won new honors’in their very 
entertaining specialty. The}' sang nice
ly in harmony, but their dancing is of 
outstanding merit. Two of the youn» 
women are excellent toe dancers and all 
are the acme of grace. Their walteiyg 
trio which concludes the act, is very 
fine. The costuming is very pretty and 
attractive»

Gladys Broekwell has few equals, Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, JEALOUSY BELIEVED
among photoplayers as a portrayer of 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c. RESPONSIBLE FOR
emotional roles and in “The Devil’s Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts. . 85c. ITALIAN’S DEATH!
Wheel,” the William Fox photodrama Men’s $250 Heavy Winter Top Shirts, Toronto, Sept. 25—Jealousy over a 
shown in this programme, she appears , , . Pe ’ ^ woman is said bv the police to have led
at her best. As a beautiful young French Men’s Dress Shirts (samples), to the shooting of Giovanni Della Salan-
noblewoman whom force of circum- dra, an Italian, living at 111 Elm street,
stance places among the wild denizens Mens Heavy Winter Socks at 6 o’clock this morning,
of the Paris underworld, her acting Men s Overalls (special).... , Salandra died jn the hospital later in
thrills. ffietLS (heavy) . 5 • o, the day. The police are looking for

As the sharer of her father in a sue- Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns^ , A.()n.,rd Demeo, who is suspected of
cessful system for winning at roulette, Special Double Knee Cashmere Hose, 7 committed the deed.
the young French girl is spirited away and 7 1-2 ••••• — •• y. • • 4f’a“d ! *---------------——----------------
to an Apache den. During a struggle Ribbed Cashmere Hose ( arge), , | President Wilson signed the joint çe-
wbich takes place at the time of her Ladies^ Cashmere Hose-^..................... j soiution passed by Congress empowering
abduction, she is struck on the head, Ladies^ Fleece-bne Waists ' 85c 95c. i 1,im to establish prohibition zones 
witii a resulting loss of memory. Ladies White _ ' oo \< 75 ! -around shipyards, munitions factories

She forgets all her past, becomes a Ladies^White Silk Waists ^ Mc, $125 ^ ^ ) ^
leader among the criminals, through her Grope de Chine Waists (special). i ................ j _ ■■ —
ability to win at gambling, and falls in Special Black Silk Waists....... ^50
love with the head of the gangsters. Ac- Ladies’ Brush Wool Sweaters (Special^ T|MRFR SAI F•». -- r-r* -i- I »» M 1 IMDt:Kall realized that their wealth would fade ^ is seized by the police and an (Special) ...........- ■ ...............

as the snow before the sun if Germany „pcraHon restores her memory and places Ladies’ Raincoats (Special)..............>4.90
to be victorious in the world con- her jn her former life. But she is un- Good Grey al) ' '

flict, there would be no need for such happy ' (.f" the Prin/Cottons ^nd Muslins (Special),
legislation, but not all aUow themselves dfrworld He comes to her chateau .
to be seized of this very potent fact. d the Qid love revives. The scenes in White Curtain .

effective this picture are gripping. » ^‘ZL^lf ^Hn/Frmt ars ’ $
The Gem will continue this pro- Perfect Self-Seating fruit Jars,

until and including Friday night,

yAof Stonehenge in 
the ninth

\

It’s the ereat war
time sweetmeat.

x£%

(ÆM ZAXthat it was a ato prove
Romans but most 
agree that it is of Druidieal origin. There 
are differences of opinion as to the date 
of its construction, some placing it at 

hundred years before Christ, others 
There will be gen-

VO. -the benefit, the 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
ofWRIGLEY’S

—has made It the fa
vourite ~sweet ration** 
of the Allied armies.

—send it to your friend 
at the front:

A \
«5-zone

in the fifth century, 
irai
that it now 
nation, for that means 
preservation.

4satisfaction at the announcement 
becomes the property of the 

assurance of its

i ‘S ►

V x

XCOMPULSORY SUBSCRIPTION. s:.
Austratia, among other advanced items 

of legislation born of war conditions, 
to bring out “equitable con-proposes

tri butions to war loans according to in- 
In other words thef dividual means.”

of wealth who would hoard hisman
gold while others less able willingly give 
of their means to help in financing the 

will have to do his share, whether 
Governments have a

(W

I B —it’s the handiest, 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

war

\Jlie will or not.
of getting at desired objects and in

sX/way
this particular instance the Australian 

will not face much criticism or V A

\powers
opposition.

\\\V

l\The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., 

Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under / the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 

| the term ending August 1st, 1919.
Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 

price on the estimated quantity 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti- 
^ i ■■ 11 ....-.... ................""|N I mates of the timber on each block,

(line Your Dwn Stove ! !
„ E. A. SMITH,

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T.
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

98
A >

. 15c. yd. 

. 25c. yd.
y CHEW IT AFTER 

EVERY MEAL
were

\W>on
f rSSL

Australia proposes a very 
method of pointing the way to duty in 10c., 12c., 15c.

gramme
with all changed on Saturday. Turkish Bath Towels (Special)

30c, and 60c. pairthis regard. The Flavour Lasts \
FAMOUS LIGHTHOUSES.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CHINA

on the island of Pharos, at the entrance elled-ware, Glassv^re, DoUs, Toys,

to the harbor of Alexandria, Egypt. Papers Less 10 per cent. Discount
Probably the most famous lighthouse 11 to ^eaf_A11 New Patterns, 

of modern times is the Rddystone Light, g Js yOUR OPPORTUNITY
of the first built m Brit- SAVE

Some fdea of the thoroughness of the 
American preparations to gather in the 
six billion or more dollars desired in the 
fourth Liberty Loan may be gleaned 
from the fact that more than 100,000 
men and women are ready to take part 
in the speaking campaign to be opened 

next Saturday:- 'They will give talks 
in theatres, schools, churelics, 
street corners and anywhere they can 
get an audience. Twenty-four war ex
hibit trains are to travel from town to 
town.

. i
of mer-

any

Made in Canada 81

iCit** yK

mmwhich was one
ain, and which has been famous be
cause of its dangerous situation and of 
its having been four times destroyed by 
tiie angry waters of the North Sea.

Minot’s I-edge Light, at the entrance 
to Boston harbor, is among the most 
noteworthy of American lighthouses, ; 
and shares with Old Boston Light the 
interest of every voyager who enters ] 

The news from Russia is more hope- the tortumi* cliamwl to the cilv of Bos
ton.

9—30.on
on the

AJ®
Minister of Lands and Mines. KNiII III

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Senterber 11th, 1°ie- 
10-3.

<$> « <$> Kept RightSealed Tight
ul.
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WEnAVOUP LASTS^

WRICl/EYS
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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i Daily Fish Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board.

<m i mi (

CODFISH BALLS.

■f*

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.
An Extensive Showing of Infinite Variety in

Bargains
For Week-End

t

Simply T rimmed 
Ready-to-Wear Hats

Mi . ZF, FSHOES %

o
i

\W

u V Simplicity in trimming treat
ment is the keynote of the great 
majority of the most fashionable 
Hats shown this season.

This vogue enable the milliner 
to produce very smart effects.

At Moderate Prices

Our showing in King Street 
window gives a good idea of the 
trend of fashion, the most approv
ed shapes and trimming methods, 
the new colors, etc; but our com
plete assortment of

MILLINERY FASHIONS FOR FALL 
Is Now on Display in Millinery Department

: I
y i Snappy Styles for Now

BARGAINS IN RUGS 
Crex, Fibre and Matting Rugs
At Greatly Seduced Prices for Friday and 

Saturday
Sizes 27x54, 3 ft. x 6 ft., 4 ft. 6x7 ft. 6, 6 ft x 

9 ft., 8 ft.xlO ft, 9 ft.xl2 ft.

This is a delectable supper dish as 
simple to prepare ns it is nutritious. 
There sre two good methods of pre
paring ft!

(1) Boil qne cup of codfish and boil 
and mash four good-sized potatoes. Com
bine the potatoes and codfish. Mash all 

j together. Add a small piece of butten, 
pepper and. ohe beaten egg. Roll in 

| flour substitute to form balls and fry or 
! else cover with egg, bread crumbs and 
; fry. . ,
i (8) Another good method is to take 
i the same materials, cut the potatoes in- 
! to titrée or f«ir pieces, tear the fish' into 
pieces and hofl together until the pota
toes are tender. Then drain, mash and 
se4son with butter, pepper and egg. Drop 
by spoonfuls Into the frying pan.

PRETTY, 
PRACTIÇAL, 
PERFECT! \

■

O meet your need of Dorothy ôodd Shoes for social, 
business and out-door wear, we have lately received 
some most attractive - styles for your approval Will 

you see them soon while the selection is complete?

The new, styles of DOROTHY DODD faultless-fitting 
footwear complete the harmony of costume of the well 
dressed woman.

T B
Sale Prices, 75c. to $15.00 

No. Approval or Reservation.■J

’TV -
CARPET DEPARTMENTI. W u Hemstitched Shams or Small Table 

Covers
Attractively Embroidered, 30x30 inches.,

'* Sale Price, 35c. each
LINEN ROOM

r
•

“THE HOME OF RET-TARt/e SHOES’’
WATERBURY <& RISING, Limited
61 Kin< St 212 Union St 677 Main St.

Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

'û

New Fall Suits■
. “Hoy many meals may I serve outside 
of my family without having a license ?” 
is a question frèquently asked by the 
Woman who keeps a few boarders.

Fifteen meals may be served each day 
over and above those for members of 
one's family—that Is to say, three meals 
for five people.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Medium weight, fine elastic ribbed, soft vel

vet finish, natural or cream color ; good Fall or 
Winter garments. Only limited quantity. Sizes 
34 to 44 inches ..

FOR MEN
Our showing for Fall is now complete. 

Our Men’s Suits, have iridividuality. A 
something different that appeals to every 
mem. The materials, patterns and work
manship are the best.

. Sale Price, $1.25 gar.

BROAD GOVE GOAL
fl

A
Men’s Coat Sweaters

Extra Values at $3.00 to $5.50
A good variety of the latest stitches and new

est collar styles. All good colors—Brown, khaki, 
greys, navy and maroon, 34 to 42 inches.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

row SI. JOHN MAN 
NOW IN GUATEMALA, 

LEADING ORCHESTRA

%

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited
,

■\

OUR VALUES UNSURPASSED *.ws
'V -

Good quality Cheviots and Tweeds in 
desirable shades and neat patterns are the 
cloths most used.

-*■

' RECENT WEDDINGS
Roecoe-Ruggks.

yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, by Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim. The bride, unattended, 

Bridgetown, N. S, Sept 85—(Special) ”°re » becoming costume of brown crepe 
■—Flags are in evidence everywhere and de chene with corsage bouquet of cteam 
the town is beautifully decorated in ««es. Following the ceremony a wed- 
honor of a fashionable event which took din8 luncheon was served, ’the happy 
place in St James’ Episcopal church at couPle afterwards leaving by auto for 
11 tfdock this morning, when Major Dipper Harbor, where they will take up 
Barry Wentworth, D. S. O, son ot Hon. t!leir residence. The bride was the re

cipient of many valuable presents, in
cluding a solid mahogany writing desk 
from the firm of Roger. Hunter, Ltd.

iInteresting Letter Comes From O. 
P. Steens, Formerly. of The 
Imperial

Osbdme P. Stearns of Boston, who 
early last winter and in the season ot 

played flute and piccolo very ac
ceptably in the Imperial Theatre orches
tra in this city, writes to Musical Direct
or A. E. Jones of the King Square the
atre of his new work in Puerto Barrios, 
Gautemala, Central America. Writing" 
of his orchestral work in this Strange 
land Mr. Steams relates:—

“I didn’t bring down a crowd of my 
own, but my orchestra is the regular 
house crowd of natives, and believe me 
they can play. It is natural for a Latin 
to be a good musician, I suppose; and 
temperament is their middle name. I 
didn’t bring all my library- with .me, as 
the house, being municipally owned and 
consequently having plenty of money, 
has one of the finest theatre libraries I 
ever saw. Sgqst of the music Is. foreign 
editions, German and French predom
inating, and all is for grand orchestra. 
In addition to a full complement ot 
strings—about -twenty violins, I have 
two flutes, two clarionets, two trumpets, 
two horns, two bassoons, contra oassoon, 
drums and a separate timpanist. They 
compare favorably with some symphony 
teams I have heard in the smaller cities 
in the suites. I had a little trouble at 
first In getting them to make their 
segued smooth and clean, as they had 
never played picture? the way we do, 
having always played a purely concert 
programme, bnt the results I am noW

Irish Point Curtains
Prices $15.00 to $40.00

Among these . distinguished models 
will be found those of “Society Brand.”

White and cream. All double borders, 3 1-2 
yards long. Regular price, $9.75.

Special Price, $7.50 f ■ "«t
m1916 CURTAIN DEPARTMENT*MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENTCoLW.ll Roscoe, K. G, and Mrs. Ros- 

coe, of Kentville, was united In marriage 
to Louise Thome Ruggles, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ruggles, of 
Bridgetown.

1

X» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUfi

Erh-Harrison.
The marriage took place yesterday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. McConnell, 
166 Rockland Road, of Miss Mary El- 
dora Harrison, daughter of Alexander 
Harrison, of Stanley (N. B.), and John 
Victor Erb,. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Erb, of Gagetown (N. B.) Rev. Neil 
McLaughlan performed the ceremony. 
They were unattended. The bride wore 
white silk crepe de chene and her trav
elling dress was of navy satin, with hat 
to match. Luncheon was served after 
the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Erb left 
on the 6.10' express' for Moncton and 
Hillsboro, followed by the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

-

v
Mfflef-EOls.

A wedding of much social interest 
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ellis, Mace's Bay, Charlotte Co, 
on September 25, when their eldest 
daughter Hanel became the bride of 
Harold Otis Miller, head salesman for 
J. A. Pngsley & Company of thjs 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson officiated. The 
ceremony took place under an arch of 
evergreen and roses. The bride 
yjveiy.a-#ag bv her father. Her bridal 

* /j,a,was of white silk with a bridal 
orange blossoms and carried a 

. (privet of roses and maiden hair ferns. 
Lohengrin's wedding march was played 
by Miss My Ellis, cousin of the bride. 
There was a magnificent display of 
wedding presents including cut glass, 
silverware aqd other articles costly and 
useful, demonstrating the high esteem 
in which tie happy pair are held by 
their many friends. The parents’ gift 
to the bride was $10Q. in gold. After a 
dainty supper the bridal party motored 
to St. John and left on the evening train 
for If ova Scotia, where they will visit 
the Annapolis Valley 
of Interest. On their 
reside at 88 Wright street.

Taylor-Potter.
At the home of thé bride’s sister, Mrs. 

D. Policy, 264 Duke street, St John, 
west last evening, Samuel J. Taylor was 
married to Miss Mabel L. Potter, both 
of this city. Rev. D. J. MacPherson 
performed the ceremony, 
becomingly dressed in 
end was given away by- her brother, 
Lewis Potter. A large number of Invit
ed guests were present to witness the 
ceremony. A wedding luncheon was 
served after the ceremony. A large 

of beautiful and useful gifts 
reived by the happy pair who left 
ht to spend their honeymoon in 

Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside at 62 Waterloo street

<

fI

dty. siOpen Classes For 
Defective Children

m * « dp m | sent to Canada and struck off theThousands To Bo i s- wmt
gy . i s a j given the first vacancies in units un thellliortoron HOrO flring hne. Miutar> officials are highly UUul IGI DU HOI 0 pleased with the new order and feel that

W it will do .away with an abuse which has
existed in military circles since the .war 
began. Most officers are willing and 

Winter Arrangements for theTroepS eager to stand on their own feet and take
their chances for rank on their merits, 
and the new ruling gives them this op
portunity.

\

3,833 Canadians 
6iven Commissions 

In Imperial Army

iwas

Effort Will Be Made in Toronto To 
Secure, it for Those Unable to Walk jClarke-Laskey.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mrs’. Emma Laskey at 
Holderville, yesterday afternoon, when 
her daughter, Evelyn, was united in mar
riage to Harry Clarke, of Holderville, by 
the Rev. B. H. Nobles. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of blue silk, and the 

performed beneath a beau
tiful arch made of brightly colored
autumn foliage. Only a few friends were . . . , ., ,
present to witness the ceremony. The getting are most gratifying, and their

and other points bridal party left by the Oconee for ! funeral musicianship is greatly above the
return they will Hampstead, and from there will go to j overage.

j Hibernia, where they will reside. The i After leaving St. John Mr., Stearns
I young pair were the recipients of a large organized and conducted ladies orehes-
number of handsome presents, testifying ty®* f°T N. ,W. Mason’s theatrical and 
to the esteem in which they are held, picture enterprises in New Glasgow and 
and which included silver, cut glass and ; Manager Jack O Connell of the Majestic 
linen. The groom is a prosperous farmer j Theatre, Halifax,1 then the Academy of
of Hibernia, and the bride had been a ! Music. ■ ' ■ .__________
school teacher. Their many friends join 
in wishing them a happy journey through 

The bride was Ufe
a white gown —----

4
’V*”*

(Toronto Star.)
Two items of business of more than ! 

dSual importance were discussed at last J 
I night’s meeting of the Board of Educa- j 

This rule has only one exception and j tion. One dealt with the necessity or j 
that is that it does not apply to militia of- ; establishing special clashes for mentally j 
fleers above^he rank of lieutenant-colonel. [ and physically deficient children, and the 

St. John will soon be a military camp 0^cer jn the active militia holding a j other witli the' need for at least two more j 
again. In a very few weeks thç officers renk above this must revert to lieuten- i inspectors. Dr. Helen MacMurchy, gov-1

and men of the C. E. F. will be returning ant-colonel and then - make his applica- I ernment inspector, spoke briefly but in»-1
, , .____ tion in the regular way. N. C. O.’s under presSively on the first subject.

4,£te€tL‘ F P^^tretcLried^to^tssi^ed5^- i Coutoe™ ehSSmf submUted'a

------ ------------------- ---------—_
tered in the city of St John. RECENT DEATHS I was shown that there are at present in !

Considerable correspondence has aL KUCJliN A A Toronto eighty-eight children who come
ready passed between local headquarters Patrick Driscoll. ! within the cWILcations req,bring spec- !
t^th^nimrterin^'of troons^^StJohn Friends of Patrick Driscoll will regret ; iai attention. These are as follows: Dis- I 
this^winter^d ft has been settled deft- to learn of his death which occurred very I aided cl.Udren, forty-two; deaf and semi-
ndek that the denot battalion will be suddenly last evening at the residence of d*af, fourteen; defective vision, twelve; IquSere^'in St J^hn ^“winter! ah his^on/charles Driscoll, 12 wkite street, de egtive speech, seven, and epileptic j.

bemttfeTyrecet^ ^ y6‘ and fremed to^as fsuM He7s™ur? “I have paid a visit to the homes of ' New Fo™ of Amusement Devised BX
It is undeÀto^i thti the sieae batterv vived by his only son, Charles. The fu- every one of these children," said l>r. | Baseballists m the Army.

wiU ü h rid Quarters àt Partrid^ neral will be held Friday morning from MacMurchy, who was introduced by Mr.
vi tht A the station at Norton where, until a few ! Courtice. "The chUdren of tile first, A new form of amusement has been
o7 btina Jroutml9for other Durnoses. years ago, Mr. Driscoll operated a farm. ; section are for the most part very bright, ; devised by that portion of American
OIr»t mB 'a? Z. P'!»Pr' ««H --------- ! ttn0 >°oe or two have managed to teach [ soldiery drawn from the ranks of the
ian taîik'hattillon which for some time Miss Julia A. Magee. j themselves to read. But none of them j baseballists. It appears to be of a rather
Tdhas hf7n nuietlv orcanizina H The death of Miss Julia A. Magee, ! can get to school. It would seem to he risky sort, but the American sport wants
Petrwawa Camn is now nearly ready to daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John | a wise move to make some arrange- nothing that is devoid of the elements
embark for overseas The formation ot Magee, who had been 111 for several meats for teaching them, so that they of exciting adventure. The new wrinkle
this battalion is another steo toward the months, took place in the general Pub- maï not become dependent in after years was originated by the aero squadronestablishment of a Canadian brigade, j lie Hospital yesterday morning. Miss fiPon the Clty or some charitable insti- at Kelly Field a few weeks ago, when
The personnel of the second battalion Magee is survived by four brothers— J baseball dropped from a plane 700
has been drawn from artillery units Major Wm. C. Magee and John B. Ma- 1 he_, meJ£b,e,rt’ of th® board were mi- teet up was caught by a player on the
which have been training at Petewawn gee, St. John; Walter, Bridgewater, N. Pressed with tile necessity of carrying out field below. Three dozen balls were
Camn S., and Frederick, in the Canadian west, the work, and after thanking Dr. Mac- j dropped before an adventurous player

______ ______ Murehy lor her interest m the matter, succeeded in making the catch.
It is reported that several St. John The death of Rhea Alberta Kindred, tba rep°rt ,lle special commitee was, The airplane boys over in France heard

men who are qualified lieutenants have youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Al- j s,en10”.1t° t. le lnanugmcnt committee to 0f this piece of business and at once
been given an opportunity of entering bert Kindred, 24 Winslow street, West j “c® 1 1 determined to go the Kelly Field boys

I the service of their king and country Side, occurred at the home of her par- J? . ® mentioned. one better. The Plane News, printed by
through this second tank battalion. The ents last night. Besides her parents she, p. . . ,, _i the men on active service in France,
military authorities at Ottawa have is survived by four brothers, Harold ! . . . J h ht t gtl tt ; tells us about it Among the members
ksked that three officers who can be Cecil, George Hartley, Francis Garfield . , . A fi Ir rnlnnhmm 1 of the Thinl Aviation Instruction centre
spared from duty here or who are will- and Roy Amos, and one sister, Muriel d t minister of education Mr Cot-1 there are twenty basebaU teams, and
ing to enlist for this branch of the ser- Irene. ounoun’s ktter read: these will try for what is to be known

be recommended from this distric-, .--------- "There are 1 629 teachers and assist as the “record catch.” A plane piloted by
this being the allotment settled upon for The death of Mrs. Michael J. McCor- 1 ants, and nine ’supervisors, making a “ fl-vin» officer wiu rise to a height of 
M. D. No, 7. No loci appointment^ macl( occurred in Blackville on Sept, total of 1,648 teachers engaged in the 750 feet> fifty feet higher than was at-
al7nrotLÎmtv tiiif wiU be done \n\be 28 She was fornlerIy Misf Annie Hen- Toronto public schools. In city inspect- îained in the Kelly Field contest, and at
f}r nessy. , orates, not more than 165 teachers slîould i interyals of every three or four minutes

ï , ‘ .Up u _j --------- he in charge of each district inspector, j the pilot will swoop over the spot where
cinnHino-r.f officers and N C O’s of the The death of Harry F. Shiel, who On this basis there should be ten in- the contestants will be lined up, drop-
' . u_ _ ’ pi" j u .Up formerly conducted billiard rooms in the | spectorsvin Toronto, so that the board ; ping single balls so that there will be

. haadmiarters of M D No 7 Furlong building, Charlotte street, oc- should at once add r.tzleast two addi- hut one hall dropping at a time. In case
Heretofore the method adopted was more curred .recently in Boston. Mr. Shiel ional inspectors to their present staff, a catch is made of the ball from 750
or less of the hit or miss calibre and if 18 survlved by one daugliter, Miss this is all the more necessary as there feet, the pilot will rise to 800 feet, and
an Officer had influence sufficient or Blanche. is no present provision for relieving an theJ men given a second chance to win
powerful friends at court he usually went " ’ inspector who is compelled to give up the record. To the one who catches the
out of the militia into the C. E. F. with PnilHn’t Hor RntZ Ms duties temporarily on account of ill- ball at either of these heights wiU go
his rank or something better. Hereafter V'UUIUl I •- ■JCC 1ACI Wy ness or tor other sufficient cause. It is the world’s championship and a medal
merit will be the guiding star of the mili- . . M ,, , ,, ... , quite impossible for the present staff of proclaiming his feat. The ball he catches
tary authorities. And 1N0W He IS Killed inspectors to cover the work assigned to will also become his property for

The new order ordains that when an them and unless this staff is increased keepsake.
officer in the active militia receives an ---------- the ■ educational needs of the children The velocity attained by these falling
appointment to the C. E. F. lie shall pro- Riverdale Ont Sent 26__Over the Ca!i!lot receive ̂ proper attention.” balls by the time they reach the ground
ceed tQ England and then to France with ; ■ tt{ llom’ of Mrs Wardle 9 Trustee Mclaggart thought that the must be something terrific, and the play-
the rank he held in the militia, although w'att avenue hamrs the enlar^d nor- t,me had ?'!lc for.t!'e board toask tbe er who might be struck by one of them
it will be a temporary rank On arrival in t7its other’ thre/s.d'fiers^ One f^e^Te7of X fnspeeto^ InXi "'dt"d fand a ^ange of being
F ranee these officers will be supemumer- . H was killed in action on Oc-1 salaries ot tlie inspectors. In the i knocked into a pile of broken bones.

The weddinir of Miss Beatrice Warv aries und they wid tden be obscrved in tolL’r 8 916 ti the aae of twenty-three- counîry dl8tr’cts the government paid, But n0 harm (rf that sort has yet come
DimMk da7hter of Mr and Mrs U their work ^.V staff officers and classified 17/ VJ .m “Î was wounded last j7e °‘T f f X “‘f' to these adventurous fellows, and there
Dimock, daughter ot Mr. and -Mrs K. into four different grades. Officers*™ A Fred, the eldest, was wounded last June, sidanes of inspectors for the separate . d t anticiuate so imlnrWv an
V. Dimock, Halifax, and Edmund L. j and B cla6s wiU be recommended for "°w I^wrence, youngest of the three, schools, even in Toronto itself. At the recurrence We wouM not he snrorised
MacDonald of Halifax, was solemnized cunftrmation of their rank held in the ac- usl !,ark to the trenches after recover- same time it contributed only about one- to car some da7 of these Z
in HiUifax yesterday morning. The ct-re- tive Injlitia. w|,icl, up to this time in the ,nS from a wound received last May, fourth of the salaries of the inspectors . , son', . 01 tnese American
mony was performed by Venerable c E F Zll be only of a temporary has been killed in action, Sept. 2 ,at the i in the Toronto public schools. The let- ,catcb‘ng German cannon halls.
Archdeacon Armitage. character. C class officers will be recom- same aKe as his dead brother^ "This is ter from Mr. Cvlquhoun was sent or, to L haM0 U‘ ,Dserver'

mendcdKor positions on the firing line, likely to be my breaking-up,” said the the management committee, who will also
Miss Helen M. Robinson, daughter of but with reduced rank, and if these do heart-broken mother. She went to Eng- go into the matter of a request for a

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Robinson j not agree to take a reduction in rank land romc time ago to see her boy ; but larger grant from the government,
of Fredericton, and Dr. Joseph D. Coffin they will be returned to England for dis- waited in vain for five months—the The National Labor Council, through
of Plaster Rock, were united in marriage position by the adjutant-general. D military authorities would not give him F. Tumpane, expressed great dissatis-
in Fredericton yesterday. 'The ceremony | class officers will be those who are utterly leave of absence. He went overseas in faction over the recent order of the
was performed by Rev. Dr. William Har- unfit for service at the front, and these the 38th Battalion. By trade he was a hoard requiring schoqj children to salute

will be returned to England and then book-binder. returned soldiers on the street

Ottawa, Sept 25—Canadian 
military headquarters in London 
state that, up to August 1, 1918, 
3,833 non-commissioned officers 
and men of the overseas military 
forces in Canada had been given 
commissions as officers in the im
perial army. This substantial 
number of recognitions to (he rank 
and file of the Canadian over
seas army does not include any in
dividual Canadians who came on 
their own responsibility to Eng
land and joined the imperial 
forces without being taken on the 
strength of the overseas military 
forces of Canada.

—Second Tank Battalion, Soon 
Ready—New* of the Soldiers

*
ceremony was

‘.a*

i-
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“FIENDS INCARNATE.”
BALL FROM THE SKIES.À (Sir Robert1 Borden in Toronto.) 

“When I reached England early in 
June the situation on the western front 

cause for grave apprehension.

Worden-MiUer.
David Wilfred Worden and Miss 

! Greta Miller, both of White’s Mills, 
Kings county, were united in marriage 
at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
A. L. Tedford, Haymarket Square.

gave
When I set out for Canada, about the 
middle of August, the position was com
pletely changed. Apprehension had 
given way to confidence, and there was 
a well-founded belief that the grand 
climax of the War is approaching. Be
fore that comes there will be much talk 
of peace. No inconclusive peace which 
would be merely the prelude to another 
struggle will be accepted by the men 
Mho have borne the burden and made 
the sacrifice. The issue must be settled 
now and Germany must learn her lesson 
once and for all. Fiends incarnpte would 
shrink from the nameless outrages by 
which she has deliberately degraded the 
name of humanity ; they would blush 
for the barbarous and brutal cynicism 
with which she has scorned and broken 
every decent convention of, public law; 
and international usuage. Was it for 
nothing that the Americans went into 
battle shouting ‘Remember the Lusi
tania’? Was it for nothing that the 
Runs heard the battleery ‘Remember 
the Llandovery Castle,’ when the Cana
dians made their onset? The memory of 
these things cannot be wiped out in a 
day or a year, or even a cefitury.”

last
Jenkins-Byers.

At the "Baptist parsonage, Haymar- 
ket Square, at 4 o’clock yesterday af- 

vns-Mracoe. temoon, Rev. A. L. Tedford united in
A wedding of Interest was solemnized marriage Sidney Melbourne Jenkins, of 

yesterday afternoon when Rev. Neil Me- Marsh Road, and Miss Mabel Lilian 
Laughlin united in carriage Miss Etta Byçrs of 106 Charlotte street, West St. 
L. Crabbe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (John. Following the ceremony the pair 
Deveber Crabbe, of Brown’s Flats, and left for Hoyt, where they will spend a 
William Hiram Otis, of Clover Hill, I short time at the bride’s former home. 
Kings county. The ceremony was of a
quiet character and only a few friends j Miss Marion Letitia BurchiU and 
were present Mr and Mrs. Otis took ; Prank Taylor Cameron were united in 
the evening train for Clover Hill, where marriage yesterday by Rev. F. E. Booth- 
the groom is a prosperous young farmer. royd> pastor of Zjon church.

Miss Helen Pearl Akerley, daughter 
The marriage of Miss Louise Clift ! Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Akerley, was 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Clift, 26 united in marriage last evening to Ken- 
Exmouth street to Duncan Wilmot neth B. Ross by Rev. F\ S. Dowling. 
Clark, Dipper Harbor, was solemnized The bride wore a pretty costume of

\

Qark-GHt

ill

l
pearl silk with overdress of georgette, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of roses. 

I She was attended by Miss Katie Good- 
! erich. The groom was supported by 
I Sergt.-Major Lund of the dental corps.

J2?

IE
A wedding of interest took place last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Belyea, Middle street, West St. 
Johri, when their daughter, Miss Elsie 
Roberta Belyea, was united in marriage 
to Albion B. MacKenney. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. They will reside in Prince 
street.
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POSTUMI Taking Over Ford Plant
Detroit, Sept. 25—Arrangements have 

been completed for the taking over, by 
the government, of the Cincinnati plant 
of the Ford Motor Company. The plant 
will be devoted to the production ot 

1 war materials exclusively.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

|

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY

L„ smr.KE !N OU E OR «Ig

\

9ONE CENT A m

FOR SALE WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT?

»

SHIP CARPENTERS,t AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE dubberç, , house carpenters, fast
eners, treenail drivers, laborers.

MARINE CONSTRUCTION Ca

This paire of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOR SALE—ONE~ GRAY DORT 
auto, 19177 completely overhauled, 

tires. Apply F. C, Breen, 7-9 Syd- 
95318—10—1

rx ONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to-DateSeU- 

Contained House In the City 
For Sale

Comer lot, 160 x»0, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nme large 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfedt conditon. Becen*r 

house. Great bargain.
W. C SMITH 

•Phones M, 3740, W. 282
95219-9—30._J

Inew 
ney street.
TWO FORD TOWRING CARS IN 

perfect order# both fitted with oil new 
tires, extras, etc. For quick disposal 
will price them at $360 each. Inquire 
Geo. 48 Winter street. Ph-"-
Main 1871-41. 35118—9—27

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 

86434—10—4
APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant Ave. Apply Armstrong fit Bruce, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Mfiin 47#. ^ f

Spent $8,000 on TO SUB-LET—HEATED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath; modern conveniences. 

Elliott Row. ’Phone M. 158.

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEUnion street.
McLaughlin for sale, small

Four, latest model, license, etc., and 
In A1 shape. 'Phone

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 137 King Street East.

85450—10—1
nav snmn APPLY S E RICE, WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
BOY WANTED. APPLY typist. Apply W. H. Hayward & Co..

: 85 Princess street «

85474—9—80
70 Mill street

WtimTEg^ageftoEnRght p^ty0ApI- i GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

ply McGivem c|al Co. ^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL i . _
re-^ti^Sl^! ^.m parlor, Bond's, Charlotte  ̂

street 85475—10-4 : ----------------------------------------------------------

WOK SALS—SM ALL SELF-OOfrfi- 
tained house, five rooms end hall, on 

Metodf extension. Apply

FOR SALE-FARM 120 AC1UffiVv3 
miles from city. Apply George RUey, 

Coldbrook, or telephone «W-H-

T?ow^it™0?“rit^Tstrre,tSMApiy FINISHED ROOMS TO LET,^5

to The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., Prince,»._________ ______________
39 Princess street

STORES, BUILDINGS* i
V

HORSE?, ETC TO IÆT STOBÉ aOOM,ejCT; PAT- 

85322—10—1

HEATED. 
85429—iO—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
'Phone 8087-21. rick street, near comer 

124 Duke street.
CORNER SHOP, ALSO AN BiGHT 

roomed self-contained house. Apply 
391 Haymarket' Square, or Phone 
1879-11. M. J. Wilkins, SO^GUberts

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 89 PARA- 
dise Row, 4 rooms $12. Apply D. 

Boyaner, 111 Charlotte st7e^5fl__10_a

SALE-ONE HORSE 1,100.
85448—10—4 A GIRL FOR ICEFOR

’Phone Main 8588-41. TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FUR- 
nished, 65 Elliott Row (lower bell.;

85485—10—3SALE— MARE» CARRIAGE, 
Apply Geo. Murphy, 110 

85441—10—4

FOR SALE CHEAP—BROWN MARK 
about 9 years old, weight about 1,050 

lbs. 184 Queen street west or phone 
West 118. 85487-10-3

FOR 
harness. 

Paradise Row. FURNISHED KITCHEN AND BED- .
room, range, hot and cold water, 231 

Union street • 85394—10—3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, open fireplace. ’Phone 20 Orange 

Street or ’phone 2494-41. 85891—10—2

KITCHEN iGIRIL WANTED, FIC-i 
85407—9—28

LET-NICE SUNNY FOUR 
flat 66 Metcalf street. Inquire

85850—10—2

WANTED-OFFICE BOY, ONE WHO
can make himself generally useful. ; tona Hotel.

Apply between 6-8 p. m. M Coburg ■ WANTED_A GIRL BETWEEN 
streetl 1 ages 16-16 to take care of child two

years (fid. Apply Mrs. Kenneth Ray
mond, Prince William Apartments. I 

85410—9—2»

TO
room 

J. E. Cowan.
LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 

let 106 Union street west Apply on 
premises. y**ro—w—»

If FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—FOUR ROOM FEAT, 
Apply at shop 813 Brussels 

85364—10—2

LEARNBOYS WANTED TO
toilet

street
FOR SALE—WESTERN DOUBLE

cinch riding saddle with back pad and___________________________
bridle, used only short time, suitable for HET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER

“■ " "-■sa- tr-sEr- ssjk
VICTROLA, FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 

most central. Main 1103-31.
85384—10—2

,
GIRL WANTED WITH SOME Ex

perience in bookkeeping, also in 
handling money. Apply The 2 Barkers 

WANTED-RETURNED DIS- i Ltd, 100 Princess street 85413-8-21
Annly°Pu,£VBdw£ WANTED—COMPANION FOR AN 

• ThenL ^ Apply 85^-9—28) invalid lady living in an attractive
-------------------- --------- wtchfS;ln81 R ^___________________________ ________ suburban home—one able to do some

WANTED—GIRL WHO | „ AT>t>VKnr\pPA WANTED ! nursing and assist In housework. Write
home, light housework. 6* Brussels, CARPENTERS WANTEJ arrfnge meeting. Mrs. John Kenney,

85421—10-8 Apply Gtoo. Lawson. Teiephone Torryhlfrtu N B 85882-9—28
85336-10-^o ■

_____*------------ ----------------- ----------- ! WANTED—GIRLS TO
BOY WAivTED—APPLY EVENING. ; Black’s Harbor, N. B, to work In 

W. renalr anything. Haymarket Sq. | sardine factory. Apply Connors Bros, 
” 85890—9—26 ; g Ward street St. John. 85846—10—8

cess ; COOKS AND MAIDS LABORERS WANTED. B^WUJONEY
& Sons.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, bedrom sets, ptono, etc. 180 

Sydney street__________  86892-9-27

SHOW CASE SIX FT. LONG, 1 AP- 
pleford bookkeeping system, 1 meat 

slicer. biscuit show case, glass bread 
ease. Byron Bros. 85844-10—2

' SQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, algo small “Hummer” cooking 

stove. Apply evenings, 92 Elliott Rmv.

ORGAN BARGAINS—1 STERLING 
Organ, 5 octaves, modem low-top 

case, $80.; 1 Thomas Piano cased organ, 
latest improved, sells new for $150, now 
$80. Terms $16 down and $5 monthly. 
F. F. Bell, 88 Germain street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 48 
.Mecklenburg. ’Phone 717-11.

ja*' ■ WANTED - COMPETENT COOK 
housemaid. Apply in evenings ™ 

notXby telephone, to^Mre^F^E
FOR SALE—DRIVING CARRIAGES. 

Special prices in farm wagons and ex- 
slovens. M. 547. Edgecombe s, 

85889—10—2

SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FUR-NISH- 
86202—9—28

LOWER FLAT 43 SHERIFF ST, 
$8.60; 91 Hilyàrd Street $8- Apply 

J, W. Morrison, 99 Prince William street 
Phone 8441-21. 85188-9—28

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

Apply Miss Otty, 
Otty Glen, Kings county.

85885—10—2 and
ed, 88% Peters street person,

Starr, 51 Carletonpresses,
116 City Road. . FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 23 

Carleton street
street.

85324-10—1

FURNISHED1917FORD TOURING BODY, 
model. Great Eastern Garage.

n
TO LET — TWO 

rooms, 84 Rockland road.85406—10—2
85263-1-10—1 Main 1112-81.COOK «*™,“FOR SALE—TWO-SEATED CAR- 

riage, removable seat, or will ex
change for express wagon. Apply 271 
Rockland Road. 85379—9—28

FEMALE 
„ Union, Ten Eych.

GO TO
TWO ADJOINING FRONT ROOMS, 

furnished, electrics, ’phone, on car 
line. Apply 98 St. -James street.

and bath. COOK WANTED. AP- 
86409—9—28

rooms PASTRY
85300—10—1 ply Victoria Hotel

CHAMBERMAm “WANTED.
ply Victoria Hotel. 85408 ^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go home at 

night; references required. Mrs. L. V». 
Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange

WANTED - MAN TO WASH AU-! WANTED-EXPERIENCED LADY

wanted ro/rcuMB-1

ing and heating. Apply " > Beginners taught Also sewing to be
14 Church street ... taken home. L. Cohen, 2 Church street
WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN ______________;_____________ 85326-10-1

warehouse and teamster. Apply Keuy KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
; Colgan. _______________m^t Hotel. 88247-6-30

FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 8 
years old Aug. ■ 24 last, fast stock. 

Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 274 
Union street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 
1845-21. _____________________
FOB. SALE — STABLE OUTFIT, 

Mare, Wagon, Express, Sled, Her- 
ness and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe C°’« 
50 King street

AP-% FURNISHED BEDROOM, BATH, 
lights, 99 St James street near Char

lotte. 85237—9—30furnished flats
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

85199—9—28TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.MQD- 
em conveniences, central Addr*s 

S 58, care Times. 85260—10—1

' Sydney street.9

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM ,87 
85131—9—28Elliott Row. IMMEDIATELY,T.f.88249—9—30 WANTED —

nursemaid for little girl 8Vi years- 
Apply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg_rireet

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORS- 
field Street 85101—9—27FOR SALE — FAIRBANKS COLE 

Banjo. Phone Main 2778-11.
%

ROOMS TO LET
t AP-W AN TED85201—9—28 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WBLLING- 

ton Row.rr CAPABLB COO|KfcFRONT 84698—10—14LARGE i AND SMALL 
rooms. ‘ May be let separately or en 

suite. ’Phone M. 700-31. 85449-10-4
85853—9—28

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

8 46, Times. 85184—10—23

YOUNG LADY DÉSIRÉS BOARD IN 
private’family, centrally located, mod

ern conveniences. 85489—9—3Q
WANTED—A STRONG EXPRES^ 

wagon. Address Box S 69, Times.
85446—9—30

MILLINER WANTED FOR OUT OF 
town position. Good wages to com

petent trimmer. Apply Broc]£,A^”'t- 
erson, Ltd. 851

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH,
Duke WE WILL PAY GOOD WAGES TO

a boy for running errands. D. Magee 
Sons, Ltd, tt. King street, «

WANTED—BARBER OR BOY TO 
learn the business. Apply Gto. Short, 

122 Mill street. 85323—10—1

street, inlights, phone, steam heat, 236 
street, lower bell. 84246—10—7

TO RENT IMMEDIATELY—TWlJf 
well furnished connecting romns,_ sit

ting room and bedroom, open fireplace, 
modem conveniences; references re- 

*B<me 3722 Main.

ROOM,
I WANTED—COOK IN SMALL FAM- 
L2t Mrs. George F. Smith^Umon

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply' to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

28 Garden street, city. 85310—10—1

FURNISHED RQOMS, TWO UN- 
fumished, suitable for housekeeping, 

84156—10—6
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED AT ONCE—Gl*

Servant .able to do plain cooktà, 
ferences required. Apply to Me*.
Porter, 7 Paddock street 86064—8—87

16 Queen Square.

BRIGHT, ,
bedroom, on car Une. Gentlemen pre-

A.YOUNG WORKING GIRL WANTS 
room and board, city or North End;

Address Box S 67, care 
85430—10—8

FOR SALE—FEW PIECES HOUSE- 
. hold fumltqre for immediate sale, in
cluding mahogany wardrobe with bev
elled glass door. Apply 27 Elliott Row.

85473—9—28

FURNISHED, FRONT•*£ TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS 
at Oddfellows’ Hall Thursday at 8 

86262—9—27 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for Machine Work at Men’s Clothing, 

also beginners. Apply L. Cohen, 2 
Church street 85067—9—27

moderate terms. 
Times. * ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

' BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 8417-11.

quired. *P YOUNG LADY, DESIRING COM- 
fortable home, to take, full charge of 

small heated flat, central location, cap
able of doing plain cooking for two peo
ple, no washing. Will pay good wages 
to suitable person. In answering ad
dress S 61, care of Times Office.

86213—9—30

p. m.
wXn TED—CO A L TEAMSTER. AP- 

ply McGivem Coal Co., Bjm street

WANTED-^-TEAMSTER AND fire- 
Apply Green Houses, Sandy Ft.

85307—9—27

HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED. AP- RELIABLE FARM HAND, STEADY 
ply 31 Lombard street. 85144—9—28 employment; good wages year round;

p7^ WANTED—A MIDDLE_ AGED WO- ^ mWllllfammT^McAfee,
FOH man or girl as mother’s helper n £ e 85255—9—27

small family. Apidy 70 Queen St. 1 *~
86198—9—28 FOR GENERAL WORK IN

restaurant and fruit »tore_J. Allan 
Turner. 85248-9-30

88881—19-2
OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED — 

Two or four-drawer “Vertical” man 
file. P.-O. Box No. 1156.

ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, for married couples or single 

85428—10—3. gentlemenf centrally situated; *0 chil
dren. 28 King street 88873—10—2

FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 
No. 18, and one kitchen range. Apply 

88431—10—3

82542—9—29
APPRENTICES WANTED. MODEL 

MUllnery, Canterbury street tf11 North Market street.

FLATS WANTEDWANTED—POSITION AS HOUS|Er 
keeper by rdlâble widow. Apply Box 

S'68, Times. 85426—10—3

LADY DESIRES SUNNY ROOM 
'and board for the winter. Private 

family preferred. Address S 18, 
Times.__________________
WANTED—A SECOND HAND GAS- 

oline engine about 5 H. P. State par
ticulars. Address Box S 66, Times Of- 

85880—9—28

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, 77 Elliott Row.

GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 
and operators; also girls to learn. 

Good wages paid while learning. Ap
ply at once Maritime Pant Co., 196 
Union street 64614—10—18

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furolshed rooms. Apply 46 Pitt street 

85345—lfc-fi

man.
Road. K. Pedersen.

88295—10—1 FLAT WANTED, ABOUT FIVE 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Box 

S 58, Times. 85287—9—27

WANTED—SMALL FLAT
mother and daughter for wlntet- 

months. Box S 60, Times.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, STOVE PIPE 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton street WITH OR WITHOUT 

85291—10—1
ROOMS

board. 773 Charlotte. ___

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM NEAR 
car line. Telephone 2820-11, Notth 

85269-10-1

85292—10—1 care
« 9—304 .

tf
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

furnishings. A. W. Peters, 99 Orange 
street, every afternoon this week. 85296—10—1End. ASSIST with CHIL- 

Apply 49 Summer street.
85149—9—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo jdreet.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 270 Prince William St.^

___& GIRL TO 
dren.

85265—10—1 15 GIRLS> w'ANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. M

SMALL HEATED ROOM, GAS, 
electrics, bath ,166 King Street East, 

Tel 3195-21. * 85250—9—30
fief. MStable, ^5A Dto^PstreetV

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—MAN AND WIFE 'OR 
z single man to work small farm, near 

city. Permanent employment. Address 
J. Harvey Brown. 85375—10—2

FROM OCT. 1ST—LARGE, SUNNY 
pariot bedroom* private fam 

electrics, open fireplace. Tv 
King Square. Phone 786-81.

MAN TO RUN FURNACE IN LIEU 
of rent of flat of three rooms. Apply 

riences and references to 
O. Box 848, City.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. 
For particulars apply Box S 69. Times.

85286—10—1
Wanted Immediatelyily, phone, 

wo blocks giving expe 
Furnace, P.WANTED — GOOD PIECE OF 

kitchen linoleum about nine by eleven. 
Address Box S 64, Times.

86197—9—28 86261—9—80
AUCTIONS We also have gogd 

openings for several 
bright young boys.

TO LET—A SUITE OF ROOMS.
furnished or unfurnished, with use of 

phone, lights, bath. Rent reasonable, in 
private family. Telephone Main 2106-11 

86132 9 ’28

WANTED—AT ONCE. BOY FOR 
lower floor. Good wages. D. Ma

gee & Sons, Ltd. _____________
WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL

SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co., Erin street, St. John,^N.

«6863—9—28 WANTED—A RELIABLE GENER- 
al servant for small family, $80,00 per 

month. Transportation advanced if re
ferences satisfactory. Mrs. Wellington, 
583 Huron, Toronto Ont.

Handsome Solid Oah 
a Sideboard and six Leath- 
». tt Seated Chairs, 5-Piece 
I Parlor Suite, Mah, Chif- 

V fooler, Brass Bed, Iron 
Beds, Cot, Mattresses 
and Springs. Mah. Parlor 

Table, Bedroom Sett, Tapestry and 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, Oilcloths, 

etc* BY AUCTION at sak.room, % 
Germain street, Friday afternoon, 17th 
tost* at 230 o’clock,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LEV 10 60 oura TJ,WANTED—HOUSEWIVES TO TRY 
article, Dearborn’s Lemon Pie 

Filling Powder. It Is handy and econ
omical. Procured at all grocers.

*a newP
84669—9—28BOOMS AWD BOARD, MEN ONLY, 

84666—10—17,

BRIGHT SUNNY 
privileges. Apply R 

) 84517—10—18

85862—6—28 Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairvüle

17 Hors field street. HU Speech Fell Flat in Reichstag 
—•Clerical Party Rejects Secial-

B.WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times._____________tf_

Wanted — nursemaid for
small child. Apply 58, care of Times.

tf

WANTED—LADIES AND GBNTLB- 
inen to consider carefully page 451 

85883—11—$6

WANTED— REFINED YOUNG 
business Woman wishes • to obtain 

board with cultured private family. Ad
dress Post Office Box 1111, City. *.

85827—10—1

WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY M.
George, 220 Brussels street. Wages 

40 cents an hour. 85104—9—27

WANTED — AT ONCE — BOY. H. 
Mont Jones._____________

WANTEtT— MEN. GRANT’S EM. 
ployment Agency, 206 Charlotte, 14 est 

7 860*9—10—20

LARGE
kitchenrooih,

ON
», other city directory.

194, Times. ist Programme
TJ.

Copenhagen, Sept. 25—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Disappointment
Chancellor Von Hertling’s speech is in
dicated by special despatches from Ber-

ROOMS WANTED WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Wpply Box S 7, care of Times. *f

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times. tf

. FOR SALE OR TO
♦ _ RENT

PB
% Germain street.

over
X WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 

, ,, . board In private family or quiet
board in private family, with home ( house for middle-aged lady,

privileges. Address S 55, Times. Address R 60, care Times.

agents wantedr WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY.
BOY FOR WHOLESALE DRY 

Goods. Address “B,” cafe P. O. Box
lln. AMAZING SELLER - TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.________

The Vossische Zeitung says the speech 
received hardly any applause from the 
majority of those who listened to it and 
there were hisses from the minority, and 
that its reception leaves no doubt that 
‘at least a considerable part of the ma
jority in the Reichstag regard his con
tinuance in office ns a hindrance to the 
new order of things.

Theodore Wolff, in the Tageblatt,says 
that a new era is coming and that Von 
Hertllng belongs to a generation whose 
knell is being rung amid the Cannons
thunder. __ „

Copenhagen, Sept. 26—The Berlin 
Tageblatt reports that the Clerical party 
at a conference decided to reject the 
programme of the Socialists.

The German Clerical organ, Germania, 
contains no such statement. The Berlin 
Vorwaerts, Socialist organ, says it un
derstands the Clerical party does not 
favor the Socialist demands.

“If that is the ease,” says Vorwaerts, 
“the realization of our programme will 
have to be postponed until such time as 
the Clerical opposition is overcome.”

83828—9—3185261—^8—27 T.f.1423.Auctioneer.
FOR OCTOBER MONTH .FURN- 

Ished Duck Shooting Lodge, Hampton 
Marshes, Duck Boat, Canoe, Decoys, etç. 
Good accommodation for four-’ «ports'- 
men. For terms apply D. S. care Times 
Office. 66244—9—83

WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. No washing or lron- 

insr Apply 251 Watson street, West 
St John 84516 10 IT

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA- 
borers ; highest wages. Apply Con

sumers’ Coal Co* 231 Charlotte street.
FORD 5-PASSENGER SITUATIONS WANTED

n
CAR

NURSE WITH HOSPITAL EXPERI- 
Wants position. Box S 38, Times.

WANTED—MARRIED OR SINGLE 
Ladies to take orders from neighbors 

for Private Christmas Greeting Cards to 
send the soldiers and friends. $5. Sample 
Book free. Big profits. Make one hun
dred dollars by Christmas. Linscott 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

BOYS AND 
earn $3 to $5 a day in your spare 

time taking orders for private greeting 
Christmas carfls. Samples supplied free. 
Call any day from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m, 
and 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. or ’phone Main 
2439-11, same hours. S. E. Cummin 
563 Main street, St. John, N. B.

85329-—h)—1

In Sjriendid^Condition

On Market Square Sat
urday morning, 28th 
fast* at H o’clock.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer....

158GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 
Union.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. _W. 
Daniel.

ence
83986—1—1 T.f.

WANTED—ABOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by young man. Apply stat

ing terms to Box S 45, care Times.
85185—9—28

RELIABLE YOUNG WO- 
WIU go out by 

85378—10—2
GOOD

as general cook^ 
day. Box S 61, Times.
WOMAN WANTS WoRk BY DAY. 

Mrs. Smith. ’Phone Main 8261-21.
85388—10—2

man
BOARDING Mechanics WantedLOST AND FOUND GIRLS—YOU CANWANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition, 
care Times.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAI*A- 
dise Row. p

I Apply Box S 42, 
86100—9-^27OF MONEY. Experienced Mechanics paidFOUND—A SUM

Owner càn have same by proving experienced lady 'book-
keeper with knowledge of typewrit

ing, desires position. Box S 57 Times.

WANTED—BOARDING OR LIGHT 
Housekeeping accommodation for man 

and wife. State terms and location in 
HOST—ON WEDNESDAY ^XFTER- first instance. Box S 86, Times. „ 

noon, a "gilded 25th Battalion badge ... 86036—9—27
on phi, valùable only as a keepsake.
Finder please return to Times Office.

85440—9—27

65c. and 70c.PIANOS AND FURNITURE MOVED 
auto trucking done. Mrs. Henry Stack- 

house. ’Phone M. 2891-11.
Per Hour

for Tool Room and Repair 
Wbrk.
Write Employment Agent, 
P. 0. Box 300, Montreal.

gs,

84301—10—8
Munitions Plant.WE WANT BAGS-t-WE PAY THE 

highest prices for any kind of bags. 
Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland fit Co., 257 City 
Road, St. John.

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modern conveniences, in city. Ap
ply West 748-11. 88439—9—27

WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the ebuntry, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap- 
nlv with terms. Box R 71, Times.
1 y ■ 83928 —9—31

STORAGE SPACE. TO .RENT, 88 
Newman street. ’Phone 1777.

85367—10—9 Fall and Winter Suits 
for Men and Boys

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATES 
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 

classes. Box S 14, Times.
AFTER-SUNDAYFOUND—ON

noon, the 22nd inst., at or near Rock- 
wood Park, a lamb. Apply to Animal 
Rescue league, Main 1654-12.

84110—10—6
84774—9—28BOVF‘œ.rÆoRMATORYSTERLING REALTY, Ul85403—10—3

LaST-GOLO WRIST WALTHAM 
watch, Tuesday evening, from King 

street to Main street. Will the finder 
kindly return to Irene Kimble, care F. 
W. Woolworth Co., King street. Reward.

85393—9—27

We are now showing a splen
did line of Men’s Overcoats and 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in great 
variety. At our prices you are sure 
to be pleased.

Montreal, Sept. 26—Five years in the 
the sentence FIREEQUITABLE -[

.«..op»
mo|itb.

j. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 3441-21

We have at Fairville some 
Hemlock Boards, good for 
boarding in.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

Catholic reformatory was 
handed out yesterday by Juijge Clio- 
quett to a boy of fourteen years who 
was the author of a series of costly fires 
during last summer. It was the boy s 
perseverance in going hack to the last 
that led to his arrest. His object in 
setting the fires was to get the oppor
tunity for petty theft

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Ag.it * 
gi him William Street

FKAiEK, rkASER * CO.one
200 UNION ST.

Leaders to Lqw Price»
CONCRETELOST - PART OF

Mould, between Main and Seaside 
j»ark. Reward. Phone WestJ131-41.

Fairville#rcr THE WANT US Ai AD. WAV
r-*m
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THE CANADIAN FRIT

USUOP WISHED 10 
REST WITH E PEOPLE 

W mm CEMETEH)
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

FALL WEIGHT
OVERCOATS

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 26. St. Paul, Sept. 26—Archbishop John 

Ireland, who died yesterday, will be hur
ried cm next Wednesday in Calvary 
cemetery here in compliance with hie 
wishes. Rev. Thomas Welsh, secretary to 
the prelate, explained that the body 
would not be placed ih the cathedral 
crypt. _

Father Welsh said that the dying arch
bishop had said to himi “Let me lie out 
there with my people under the green 
sod of Calvary.”

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

I
ASHES REMOVED SILVER-PLATERS Margaret Anglin ami Edmund Popular Physical Instructor at Y. 

Brcese Among Number — Pro
position of Former St. John 
Man

Am Car & Fdy .... 86% 
Am Locomotive .
Am Can ...............
Am Steel Fdys .
Am Smelters ....

T.f. Am Tel & Telr.
Anaconda Mining .. 68 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 86% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- Beth Steel—“B” .... 61% 
chines. Sold direct from our store at Chino Copper 

lowest prices W. H. Bell, 86 Germain Canadian Pacific ....162% 
78192—10—28 Crucible Steel
■" ^ Erie................

Great North Pfd.... 90% 
General Motors .... 118 
Inspiration

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR Inti Marine Com.... 28%
films. Free developing when one dozen- Inti Marine Pfd........ 105%

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— Industrial Alcohol. ..II* 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848. Kennecott Copper ... 88%

Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami ...............
N Y Central ..
New Haven ... 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St. Pajul ..........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 86% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

86 86
M. C. 1. to be Here for Another Ready for Service66GOLD,' SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines.

-UtSHBS REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
W Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

, . $471&—9—27

44% !44% 44%
Season86 86

■■ at $1576% 76% 76%
98%
68%

98%
That Joseph McNamara, of Boston, 

the popular physical instructor of the Y. 
M. C. I. last season, will return to the 

With the prospect of the Allied armies city this fall again to take up these dut- 
spcndlng another winter on the western ies is the gratifying word received at Y. 
front, in weather conditions which will 
keep large masses of the fighting men 
practically stationary for months, Geo. 

t>4 F. Driscoll, of the firm of Driscoll &
15% - 15% Edwards, lessees of His Majesty’s The- 

' atre, 1b expecting an early decision by 
’ ! the Canadian goverhment regarding a 

plan which he laid before it late last 
May. At that time Mr. Driscoll visited 
Ottawa and explained to Hon. C. J. I 
Doherty, acting premier in the absence egl 
of Sir Robert Borden overseas, his pro-1 
posai to organize an all-star company 
of entertainers, composed of Canadian- 
born players and musicians, who have gUM 
won success on the American stage, and 
take them overseas to make a tour of 
the Canadian front and give plgys and 

I concerts to the dominion’s fighting sons.
Hon. Mr. Doherty was impressed with 

the plan as outlined and expressed his 
personal approval. He communicated 
the details by cable to Sir Edward Kemp, 
overseas minister of militia and defence, 
who, after conferring with Sir Robert !■
Borden, replied that he, too, endorsed fw 
the principle, but that with heavy fight- i jj 
ing in prospect for the summer, and the ' j* 
consequent mobility of the Canadian1 
forces, the time was not opportune for' 
carrying out Mr> Driscoll’s generous of-j'|ÉH 
fer. Now that conditions will be radi-i 
cally changed with the advent of winter 
weather, Mr. Driscoll looks for the tak-*
ing of definite action at Ottawa, which M. C. I. headquarters. Owing to busl- 
will enable him to go ahead with the ness matters there was some doubt 
scheme of which he was the originator whether or not he would be able to come 
so far as the Canadian forces are con- b«clc to St. John, but he has so arranged 
cemed. his affairs that he will be able to spend

Mr. Driscoll in making his proposition at least another season in this city, 
to the Canadian government, had in Hls K00*1 work °{ l“t year will be 
mind such Canadian-born players and recaUed not onlY 'by members of the in- 
musicians as Miss Margaret Anglin, Ed- stitute> but also by many hundreds of 
mund Breese, George Macfarlane, Eu- P60?1* who, attended the exhibition given 
gene Cowley Miss Marie brassier and m St- Andrew’s rink last fall and wit- 
others of equal repute. From some he nessed hundreds of girls and boys go 
has already received assurances of their thr°ugh difficult and pretty dance steps 
willingness to go overseas, while it is retum W‘U b'be"dd:
practicaily certain that all approached fd *.lth d?ligh‘ by ^ho bamfltted
would gladly acquiesce as a matter of ^ his instructions on the floor of the Y. 
patriotic pride in Canada’s achievements ^lnter as weU as those, who
in the field anticipate taking a course this year.

M. nricnmlVo v n it ' Mr- McNamara is expected to arrive^ l ^ ,aS*,.a,Canadian m the city either Saturday of this week 
resses anH artnr r,, eucl1 that the act- or on Monday next. Upon his arrival 
nl hLp.HZ. concerned would have plans will be made for the coming sea- 

“r PMunE, tbem?e,ves un- son and there should be many good 
h,.kR^-,Wh i hJ,S, busmess eon" things In store for the members this sea- 

nectmns with Klaw & Erlanger and the son. The Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys are
fil ^IÎS’ Th<L OOI!‘ro1 ‘ha legitimate already in full swing and some good 
theatres and attractions of America, and scores are being made by many of the 
with the Keith interests, representing patrons.
the cream of vaudeville, will make it -----------—■ . . ■ .
easy for him to obtain from the respec- First German Soldier-Who was the 
tive managements the temporary release officer that kicked you in the face* 
of My a™sta who desire to go overseas. Second German Soldier—That was my 
to entertain the Canadian forces. As all professor of ethics at the university, 
would give their services gratis, all that 
the government would be called

'AUTO SERVICE 68%
These are truly bargains at 
this price, 
black and grey and slip-ons 
in grey.

(Montreal Gazette.)
89% 39%89%SEWING MACHINESPIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

• rates by experienced men. 'Phone J. 
A. Springer 2249-21.

Chesterfields in53%
BRITISH SEND RUSSIAN

AMBASSADOR HOME
IN EXCHANGE DEAL

89% 90%90
85443—10—27 81% 81f

39%40 39%GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING 
done, reasonable rates. A. Harris,

Main 1045-82. 84777—10—15
/■

treet. London, Sept. 26—Maxim Litvlhoff, 
Bolsheviki ambassador at London, and 
about fifty of his compatriots left today 
for Russia, according to an agreement 
between the British government and the 
Soviet authorities that Litvinoff’s depart
ure will be followed by that of the 
British representatives and subjects in 
Russia.

M. Litvinoff will remain aboard the 
steamer at a neutral point until assur
ances are received that the British have 
crossed the Russian border.

64% 64
The same quality coats cost 
as much at the makers to-

15%
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

SNAPSHOTS :
54 58% 53%

29 28%
106% 105%

day. l
HP !m ! Gilmour’s,68 KinSSt1 BARGAINS

51% 51%
106% 106%

32
106%
2T%

vRUBBER FOR EVERYODY. RUB- 
bers for men and women, rubbers for 

girls and boys, at Wetmore’s, 59 Gafden
street

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, Neckwear, 
Military Outfitting.SECOND-HAND GOODS 73% 72% 73% I39 39%89

TRADES AND LABOR.EHEy48% 48% 43%
88 87% 88%
91% 91% 90%
48% 48% 48%
28% 26% 26% 

85% 86

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy dr sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains D. Carleton, 8 Dock street.

88181—10—17 OOSPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street
84518—10—17

A meeting, of the Trades and Labor 
Council was Held last evening. James L. 
Sugrue, president of the council, was 
present, having arrived home from Que
bec, where he attended the general con
ference. The police situation was dis
cussed, but nothing was done. Plans for 
calling a mass meeting were arranged.

London, Sept. 26—Stonhenge, the world 
famous Druid monument which has al
ways been :n the hands of private own
ers, has been presented to the British 
nation by C. H. F. Chubb, who 
chased it on September 21, 1915. 
government has accepted the gift and 
will henceforth be responsible for its 
preservation.

I

’Phone 8228-1. 1
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

kFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1‘ Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoMrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

... 49% .....................
...124 124 124
.110% 110% 110% 
•110% ...........................

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest Importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given" you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
interest to let us take care of your

82%
40%. .

Willys Overland ... 20%
BUTTER WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price» 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. -B. Telephone 828-21

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 26. 

Royal Bank—1 at 208.
Brompton—100 at 62%, 275 at 62%, 

230 at 62, 25 at 62%, *110 at 61%. 
Cement—100 at 68%.
Price—26 at 149.
Fish—24 at 49%.
Power—25 at 86%.
McDonald—25 at 18%, 15 at 18. 
Converters—6 at 49. '
Rlorden—50 at 122%, 25 at 122%, 10 

at 123.
Lake of Woods—70 a( 155, 10 at 156. 
Shawinigan—175 at 112%, 60 at 115%, 

25 -at 116%.
Spanish—15 at 14%, 75 at 14.
St. Lawrence Flour—5 at 91%
P. Lyall—125 at 85%.
Textile—55 at 96%, 2 at 97. 
Wayagamack—260 at 62.
Spanish Pfd—65 at 64, 55 at 53%, 125 

at 53%.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 60.
Steel Co. Pfd—6 at 97.
Iron Pfd—6 at 96.
3rd War Loan—500 at 94%, £0o at 94.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—535 at 8.

Imusi- pur-
TheJoseph McNamaraa DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

\ -

eyeglass needs.
K. W. EPSTEIN t& CO- 

tfcüâfl* 
Union St

Optometrist! and Opt 
Open Evenings- 193

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volverstools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11,___________ _____________

CHIMNEY SWEEPING CITY OF ST. JOHN
GET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

now and avoid trouble later. Repair 
Co., Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714. 
Ppen evenings.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
the Common Clerk on forms fumisb- 

^>y the City, endorsed “Tender for 
pile bracing Ferry Sip, East Side" until i 
Wednesday, the Second Day of October 

at 11 of the Clock amv 
and bracing piles at the Ferry

88075—10—4

SOLDERING Next
risingfor d

Slip at the east tide of the harbor, ac
cording to plans and specifications to be 
Seen in the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer, 
and to be had in the Engineer's office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
acompany each tender. This will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until a satisfactory 
bond has been entered into for the prose
cution and completion of the work.

Dated at 8t. John, N. B., September 
26th, A.D. 1918.

I CORSETIERING ALLUMINUM SOLDERING, AUTO- 
mobile Crank Cases, and all AUumi- 

num parts soldered. Also all kinds of 
Alluminum kitchen ware and automo
bile radiators soldered and repaired. W. 
J. Crawford Co., 169 Union street. 
Phone Main 820.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN 

Effective Sept. 29
Eastern Time—Daily, Except Sunday 

DEPARTURES 
6.40 a.m.—Express for Me A dam.
8.20 o.m.—From West St, John for St

- Stephen.
4.10 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
5.10 p.m.—Montreal Express.
5.30 p.m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS
7.55 aan.—Fredericton Express.

12.20 p.m.—Montreal Express.
12.60 p.m.—Boston Express.
4.40 p.m.—From St. Stephen via 

Shore Line.
10.20 p.m.—Express from McAdam.

pPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS.
Lynch, 4SI City Line, West. ’Phone 

W. 4-81. 84436—10—10

85208—9—28DANCING
»

ÎDANCING —BEGINNERS’ CLASS,
Wednesday. Private lessons by ap

pointment. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
Street

SPORTING
85298—10—1 TO LET—FOR MONTH OF Oc

tober, furnished duck shooting lodge, 
Hampton marshes ; duck boat, canoes, 
decoys, etc.; good accommodation for 
four sportsmen. For terms apply Tour- 
ist Association._________ 85244—10—3

ENGRAVERS
Mysterious Deaths,

Quebec, Q, Sept. 25—Another Ameri
can sailor died here in the harbor yes
terday evening, on one of the steamers 
actually in port. This is the ninth 
sailor who died . here in the course of 
one week. Port authorities claim the 
Spanish grippe epidemic has nothing to 
do with these deaths.

F. G WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
T. H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner H. F. and P. L. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,VIOLET RAY upon

to furnish would be passports, trans
portation and actual living expenses for 
the party.

Comptroller. , 
85471-9—30. N. R. DesBrisay, District Pass. Agfc

10—1.-MS FINISHED THE STERLING VIOLET RAY 
Generator transform» electricity in the 

most powerful purifying health and 
beauty giving known to science, very 
gentle and perfectly safe. We want 
someone to take charge at our work in 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
Machines may be purchased or rented 
by the month or week. Address 208 
Charlotte street, St. John. Telephone 
2852.

Sk-' TENDERS.
The Board of the Saint John County 

Hospital will receive tenders for sup
plies for hospital, East St. John, up to 
noon on October 8th, 1918. Tenders 
must be sealed and addressed “Tenders 
for County Hospital” and delivered to 
County Secretary, 108 Prince William 
street. Separate tenders are requested 
for meats, groceries, vegetables, milk, 
canned goods, bread, etc. Tenders must 
be on forms supplied by board and 
form to requirements set out in tender 
form. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this twenty-third day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1918.

HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD,
Chairman of Board.

e o a-10-8. BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854,

ê
Mr. Driscoll was formerly of St. John.

PAPER PRICES RAISED
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Robert A. Pringle, 

K.C, the paper controller, at the con
clusion of the newsprint inquiry today, 
set new prices for newsprint paper. 
The price for all the mills is $69 per ton 
instead of, $57, with the exception of the j 
Fort Frances mill, which was allowed ! 
$74 per ton, subject to certain deductions \ 
tor freight rates and duty tor sulphites | 
Which charges may be reduced later on.

DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
^ hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

|No machine work. Enlargement 8x10

FIL Ied
Strike Settled.

Buenos Aires, Sept 26—A strike of 
the postal and telegraph employes which 
had been in progress since Sept. 5 was 
settled yesterday. For one week til mail 
service was at a standstill and there had 
been only partial service since.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

I
GUNSMITHS

85151—9—30jSINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

* 82829—11—10

S'
2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

I
WATCH REPAIRERS Some G P. R. Men Strike.

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 26—Canadian 
Pacific Railway freight handlers here, to 
the number of thirty, went on strike yes
terday for recognition of their union, and New French Loan,
for amendment to clause 7 of the Mc- Paris, Sept. 26— (Havas)— Subscrip- ! 
Adoo award. Eight yard office men lions to the new French loan will open i 
went out in sympathy at the same time, on Oct. 20 and close on Nov. 24.

con-
Ï

(Work of all kinds.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street j&3 THEPgÉ J. RODERICK & SONHATS BLOCKED T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
IMaln street opposite Adelaide. 88»tf Sk-w,

:« r:HAIRDRESSING 8
«FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) —

N »
ÎMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
gale of hair goods in every design. All 
►ranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
jeuring. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y.

fl ilT.f.
ir,

aWOOD AND COAL

i 'SRON FOUNDRIES V/\COAL V

(UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHJNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

»nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

// »Vi0
The new Fall Shoes are in and we’re sure that 

Shoe that will please and gratify every foot that come to us.

For the Man or Woman that does not know of the good

ness of our Shoes, we have this brief message: —
% t

K
Our Fall Shoes are on Display, ready for Scrutiny or Service.

Really Smart and Choice Shoes cannot be secured this Season as heretofore, for 

good Shoe Leathers arc scarce—but we have them.

On account of the Increase in the cost of Shoes, the market, these days are flooded 

with poor Shoes—Shoes built down to sell at a price. This Store never handles un. 

certain Shoes.

mBest Quality 
a Reasonable Prices

r. p. & w7fTstarr. Ltd,

afy we vc a
*t:

JOBBING
6 IXVhOk ' ’If And Retail Dealers 1[WE REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 

make stove, furnace and conductor 
jpipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
Sobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
8714, Open evenings.______ 84076—10—4 w

I49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST, \!

■MEN’S CLOTHING
ADEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy' worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
Upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

y

DEY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is thé time to buy.

A. E. WHËLPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

MONEY ORDERS
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back. First Quality SOFT COAL

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt.

McGIVERN COAL 00.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street.

PIANO MOVING i

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
—Afto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 

6tac k
Every Shoe we name stands for the very limit of Shoe Value at that price. Expert 

attention to fitting will exist you nothing.
Teh M. 42’Phone M. 2391-11.■4gouse.

84301-10-8. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

. street.
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

i
Reserve Sydney in stock.PLUMBING 1

Prices ModerateC. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New

man. Phone Main 2212-11.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOIfy 
Prices reasonable. Prompt delivery. 

E. W. Rowley, 204 Sheffield 
’Phones Main 1490 and Main 980.

Service Promptstreet.
84440—10—14

85342—10—9 wtimmmV/VfCASH STORED
PHOTOS ENLARGED

Confesses to Murder of HusbandSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAF- 
shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c. j Regina, Sask., Sept. 26—Mrs. Alex, 

jost card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the Shuiman, of Calder, yesterday confessed 
ilms with price. Enlargement from to the murder of her husband, who was 
►rints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main found dead in his bed at hls home on

last Friday with a bullet in Hi. s—s 243-245 UNION STREET 243-245 UNION STREETtreet. %

... m r|
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SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr,

"Phones West 17 or 90.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■GT*'

M C 2 0 3 5
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Canada Has 

Lost 115,806
BANK MANAGER TELLS HOW 

MONEY WAS TRANSFERRED 
TO COVER THE POTATO LOSS

imMADE INI
Canada! o larmeOttawa, Sept 25—To August 

J4, 1918, the net losses in the 
overseas military forces of Canada 
in England and in France was 
115,806 officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men. This, includes 
those killed in action or died of 
wounds, died, missing, prisoners of 
war, discharged as medically unfit, 
discharged to take tip other lines 
of war work and those non-com
missioned officers and men given 
commissions in the imperial army. 
It does not ta|e into count officers 
and other ranks wounded in action 
who have rejoined their .units or ; 
are still fit for service overseas. J

JHE WHITEST.

'41y

S •ygei
Sent From Moncton Branch and Placed in 

Special Deposit to Credit of Deputy Pro-1 
vincial Treasurer to Cover Note and Interest 
—Some Evidence on Condition of Surplus 
Potatoes-

»m rfTtv"Makes a good car better

For Crankshaft BearingslONroVOjy^efiy

»
TA FFECTIVE lubrication of the crankshaft and the 

j connecting rod bearings keeps down vibration. 
Unless these bearings are protected against exces- 

by a film of oil of correct body and lubricating

k

t:

#P It referred to precautionsevidence, 
taken against frost.

Asaid that he did not remember making 
any discounts for the present government 
during the last year or year and a half 
at least. There might have been some 
small amounts before that time.

To Mr. Hughes, witness said that he 
could find no other entries marked “L.
D.” in the. book, which was opened in 
July 1916, and continued in use for a 
year and a half.

This concluded Mr. Hawkin’s evi
dence.

R. C Elkin.
The next witness was R. C. Elkin, of 

St. John, ship owner and broker. He 
gave evidence that he owned the schoon
er Irma Bentley in January, 1916, when 
she was chartered by the province of 
New Brunswick.

The charter party was produced, 
identified and put in evidence. It was 
dated January 6, 1915.

Witness said the vessel was loaded 
with potatoes for Cuba, as he remem
bered, in February, 1915. The charter 
was negotiated by Frank deL. Clements.
The schooner arrived in Cuba, -at Cape 
Francis, some time in MarcR They got 
their remittance for the freight on 
March 22. It was $2,264.50, and it came 
from the skipper, Captain "Refuse, who 
told him it was received from the con
signee.

Witness was called over to the dock 
on one occasion when the captain ob
jected to the condition of the potatoes.
A barrel had fallen and broken open\
He found the contents rotten. The 'Cap
tain objected and witness backed him

PinfJe( ;te MClr Mr S5 He was L^sitive^hethèr hé le^Ure on Wednesday? in£

told hrm, they could not carry stuff like leer ior any c, . h mictions asked that day were never for*
that, unless their freight was guaranteed, erence to the acc i Crosbv His mallv answered. From the report of the
THEY GOULD NOT BE COM- had not collected from Cmsby His many wMch appe^d in The
FELLED TO CARRY STUFF THAT commissions were paid to him by AC. P th ^xt day the following is
WAS NOT WORTH THE FREIGHT Smith & Co., according to an arrange Itiegrapn tne
CHARGES. , ment made verbally by Mr. Daggett. ^ Dugal gave notice of further in-

Some more potatoes came In by car This was confirmed by letter o ■ quiry into the matter of patriotic pota- 
and some of them were opened and, as Mr 'Murray. toes. From information which the de
fer as witness saw. they were all right. Witness said that - pertinent has already given it seems that
The vessel was about half full at this picked out as the ones on which ten & conaiderable quantity of potatoes, in
time THERE WERE GREAT PILES cents commission was paid. Other ship- tendcd for the patriotic gift or for the 
OF ROTTEN POTATOES LYING ments had been charged with commis- Bel . n relief were not sent forward but 
AROUND THE WAREHOUSE. HUN- sion at five cents. He did not know who were sold either in the Cuban or St 
DREDS OF BARRELS OF THEM. made the other sales; he believed it John markets. Information has reached

Mr Tavlor asked for the production might be Mr. Daggett. here that some R222 barrels were shipped
of the hill of lading. Mr. Hughes said No remittances for any of these sales about March 1 from St. John to Cuba, 
they had not been able to find it. Mr. were received by the witness. where a J. C. Manzer is acting as some;
Loudoun said that he had not been able Witness or one of his employes was of a trade commissioner for the
to fVhd it and would sav that it was not on hand all the time the potatoes were province of New Brunswick. While Mr. 
there unless It wm attached to a being sorted and loaded. He saw the per- Baggett, secretary for agriculture, was in

tatoes. They were what was known as Cuba, in the month of March, he are
T„ Mr Huahes Mr Loudoun said second-class potatoes. They were sound ranged with Mr. Manzer to act in this 

that the bill of lading would not he at- or they wouM not h- Jpped then, | ^y ^th^astisUnœ of^an-

it, and he had no recollection that they certain conditions n »ta T e potatSs did nol are

aaja «ft. mk. a
from St. John about March 1 that they 
were between six or seven weeks making 
the trip. Just what effect this would 

i have upon the quality of the potatoes 
will be best known to those who are in 
the business of shipping potatoes to the ;
West Indies. The inquiry made of the Ma Mgn pQF IndUStXY 
government this afternoon touches upon J ^
this shipment arid also seeks to learn Nf)t Wflf FSSeFltlâ!

other particulars. It was as fol- ■ 1>UI VV a I LMClHiui

Further evidence of interest .was 
jlven at yesterday's late session of the 
potato inquiry.

Giles N. C. Hawkins, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Fredericton, 
called to the stand when the inquiiÿ re
sumed in the afterndon. Questioned by 
Mr. Hughes witness testified.that he re
membered discounting a note/ on Decem
ber 22, 191ik in favor of the Province of 
New Brunswick. The note was for 
$88,271.54.

• Mr. Hughes drew attention to the fact 
that Mr. Daggett had said that the note 
was for $82,861.89 and asked if that was 
the net amount, after interest was de
ducted.

Witness said his recollection was that 
the note was for $88,271.54, with interest 
in addition. The interest amounted to 
$410.15.

The note was dated November 8, 1915, 
and was discounted on December 22.

Q.—By whom was it endorsed? 
i A.—By the province ; by the provincial

deputy treasurer.
Q.—Would you discount a note on the 

endorsement of the province?
A.—Yes, if my information about it 

was satisfactory. V
Q.—Who brought the note to you?
A.—Mr. Cruikshank, probably.
Q.—Had you any instructions from 

any other representative or the govern
ment regarding the note?

A.—No. I think Mr. Cruikshank 
came a few days before to see if I 
would discount the note and I said 1 
would.

Q.—Had you discounted notes before 
for the government?

A.—Yes.
Q.—-It was done in the ordinary course 

of business?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Any for the present government?
A.—No, not that I remember.
Ô.—Was this note paid?
A.—Yes, on March 6, 1916, tile due

1,000 or 5,000?
Witness said all the potatoes were 

sorted. There were many rotten, per
haps a thousand barrels.

Mr. Hughes referred to evidence given 
by Mr. Daggett regarding an item in 
the statement of 5,000 barrels said to A. 
C. Smith & Co. at $1.30 a barrel.

_ ... ... , Mr Daggett had said that these bar-
A. C. Smith & Co,.^utf.h.e1<?'d n0t rels were not sold to Smith, but, on in
member seeing the biU of lading. j ^^jons 0f Premier Clarke, this sale
Lieutenant dements. ( ! was made up to cover the loss of pota-

Lieutènant Frank deL. Clements, M. toes which went bad, estimated at 5,000 
C„ ^elided home after service « barrels^ ^ he ld „ot say any. 

front including the battle ot v 1™y ! „„„ nK_„f . rolling. He esti-Ridge, was called. He testified that be- , ^ bad potatdes he saw at 1,000

fore going overseas he had been m the barrd& He had known of sales of culls 
produce business In St. John. Mr. Dag- ^ ba(j tatoes by A. C. Smith & Co. 
gett and Hon. Mr. Murray had spoken fQr ftye and ten cents a barrel, but he 
to him about selling the surplus pota- djd fiot know anything defl-
toes through his connections in Cuba. fiite abouj this.
He agreed to do so and sold some pota- , To Mr Taylor, witness said that, at
____  that time, he was supposed to have the

Referring to the statement submitted best connections in Cuba, He handled 
to the department representing the tllege jn the usual Way, except that more 
settlement of the account, Mr.' Hughrs y,an ordinary care was exercised. As far 
asked If witness could identify his as he could tell, the prices mentioned in 
sales. Mr. Clements said he recog- the statement were the prices at which 
nized some, but his account of commis- he had sold them.

would give the information exact- To Mr. Hughes, witness repeated that
[he received no remittances for any of the

sive wear 
quality, “play” soon develops.A

was

KEEP BEARING WEAR DOWN AND 
CAR VALUE UP

i ' •

The actual value of your car, whether in daily 
the market for salevr exchange, is mainly a question of 
engine value. A car is no better than its engine. And 
engine upkeep is largely a matter of proper lubrication.

use or in
fV';,

4olar*ine
4

has the right body to adequately lubricate every wearing 
part in your motor. It keeps your engine running 
smoothly with a wear-reducing film of oil that does not 
break down and run thin under the intense heat devel
oped at high speed operation. It flows freely in low or 
high temperatures—insures full delivery of power the 
year round.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. 
It is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 
12J4 gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels. There are also 

1 Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and differential 
lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasolim 

the “Red Ball.”
_ _ _ [-| Write us at Poem 704 Imperial Oil Bldg., 'Toronto, for

interesting booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

toes.
6

I :

E
sions

“t|
consignees! The total paid to Mr. cablegrams were not always confirmed 
Clements was $2,048, but this included by written contracts. He handed the 
SaTy expenses hu commission betas cablegrams over to the department.

/
ft

I

$939? Witness”” rernernhered'^selling^lflO Mr. Dugal's Questions, 
barrels to A. B. Crosby, Halifax, for 
$1.35. He was

-at the sign of
up.
were

l

;;

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
date.

Q.—By whom ?
A—By William Cruikshank, as deputy 

provincial treasurer.
Q.—By provincial check?
A.—No, from an account to his credit 

as deputy provincial treasurer in the

Q.—There were two provincial ac
counts?

A.—There were that day.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
I

\

1
amMoney Came From Moncton.

In reply to further questions witness 
said this was a casual account opened by 
a payment of $88,271.54 and closed by 
the payment of the same amount. The 
payment came through the Moncton 
branch of their ban Is, to be credited to 
William Cruikshank, deputy provincial 

Witness did not know who

IL

L .

"I •
treasurer, 
sent the money.

To Mr. Taylor witness said that the 
letters “L. D.” on the bank pass book 
represented “local discount” 
ttaguished from a cash deposit. He also MARINOS__.as dis-

WANT GASOLINE CARDSindustries in its locality in which men 
should be replaced by women. The lists 
will be based on surveys of all indus
trial plants in each board’s district. The 

will be minute. Each job will

The Montreal Automobile Association 
has forwarded the following telegram to 
the fuel controller at Ottawa*

“Yesterday, in Montreal, the third Sun
day of gasoline saving, was a bigger 
failure than the two preceding Sundays, 
thousands of automobiles being out on 
our streets. In fairness to the very large 
majority of motorists who were loyal 
enough to remain at home and obey your 
wishes at very great inconvenience to 
themselves, the Montreal Automobile 
Association demands the immediate issue 
of gasoline cards, thus assuring fair playl 
to us all and a real saving of gasoline.”

In all probability the St. John Auto
mobile Association will take some axrtion 
along similar lines, and it Is understood 
that automobile associations throughout 
lhe entire country concur in the opinion 
expressed in the telegram of the Mont- 

1 real Automobile Association.

/-
:// some
! lows: . . I

“What amounts have been paid to A.
I C. Smith & Co. since the close of the 
j fiical year in connection with the recep- 
j tion, sorting, packing and packages, i Employment 
j freight, etc, of the patriotic and Belgian
P°^‘wL their account itemized, and if Washington, Sept. ^Machinery jle- 

1 so how was the cost distributed? signed to force men out of non-essential
1 “3 ^tave A. C Smith & Co. been employment and muster women of the
paid any amount for storage of the po- nation to take their places, has been put 
tatoes or brokerage in connection With in motion by 1,000 community labor 
their sale or distribution in St. John or boards reaching into every section of 

! here? the country.
“4. Was there a shipment of about The boards are acting under detailed 

i 3 *>oo barrels of the ‘Belgian’ potatoes instructions from the government work- 
from St. John about March 1 which did i tag through the Lui ted States employ- 
not reach Havana Until April 16? I service. .

“5. Were these potatoes sent first to Each board soon will publish lists or 
Caibarien and then shipped by R. G.
Waite to Havana?

“6. Has the department any informa- 
tion as to the arrangements made by 
Mr. Daggett with Messrs. Waite and 
Manzer with respect to the shipment, or 
any information as to the price the po
tatoes brought in Havana?”

s >/, surveys
be studied to determine whether a wo
man should fill it.

Publication of the lists is expected to 
cause employers to comply and substi
tute women as a result of the moral 
pressure thus exerted.

This move is a part of the enlarged 
army programme under which four mil
lion men will'be sent to France by next 
June.

It is expected to weed out of non- 
essential employments every man in the 
nation.

Hrnn (3 l
1,000 Community Labor Boards Scat

tered Over Country Will Regulate
A

V/A7//

!

v
A farmer of Billesdon, I>eicesterslure, 

Eng., has counted 294 grains on one stem 
of oats.if ChsHt»1

. ,f;

Appalling Conditions
0cAmong Belgian Children

WILL SEEK AGREEMENT
ON GAS SITUATION

Fate of Coming Generation 
Rests on Refief Work.

Possibly one of the most involved mat
ters that has been before the public 
utilities commission in months was heard 
in part yesterday when the question of 
the petition of the New Brunswick Gas 
and Oil Fields Limited of Moncton for 
increased rates was up for consideration 
and was opposed by the city of Moncton.

Evidence taken by the commission 
showed that the three companies who 
had from time to time invested in and 
developed natural gas in Westmorland 
county had put in $1,000,000 of capital 
and in the six years during which the 
present company has been operating, ana 
in which the previous operators are still 
interested, the directors received in divi
dends the sum of $88,750.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, representing the 
town of Sunny Brae and a group of 
ufacturers in the city of Moncton, sug
gested that a board be formed composed 
of a representative of the city of Monc
ton, a representative of Sunny Brae, a 
representative of the manufacturers, a 

I representative of the company, a repre
sentative from Hillsboro and that tills 
board get together and attempt to come 
to some amicable agreement.

The commission decided to adjourn 
until Wednesday afternoon next at 2.80 
o’clock and in the meantime the boara 
constituted as suggested will meet witn 
a view of coming to some sort of agree
ment.

•-S
m

/
RgANY people have thought that the United States loans to -fc- 1VI Belgium have financed all the Relief Work necessary. JJl 

As a matter of fact the loans provide the minimum 
ration to sustain life in a grown person.

The bowl of soup and two pieces of bread are totally 
inadequate to build bone and muscle for a growing child. ~~t~~ 
The results are ghastly 1

“These cases, running into hundreds of thousands of sick
and defective children................cannot be taken care of by the
general funds”, writes Mr. Hoover on July 8th of this year.
“There is an increasing need for funds for these cases . . .. our 
lait reports show' that the soup-lines of Belgium have increased 
from one-and-a-half to two-ana-a-half million persons ... I wish 
particularly to remove any doubt as to the acceptability of 
contributions to the Commission for Relief in Belgium for the 
special purposes above indicated.”

Unless the sick and Starving children of Belgium are given 
a chance for life, Tuberculosis, Rickets and kindred ills will 

the next generation. That is Belgium’s outlook.
And yet a few dollars will restore health and Strength to 

of these tiny sufferers. Will you open your purse and help!
If Fate had willed it that you should SEE ihese babies starving, you 
would share your all with them. Must you SEE, before you will help P

-i» l
I

OOD HEALTH is as necessary to the winning of the war as good guns, 
L* good shells and good airplanes.3,

111and new nerve force, and supreme in this 
class is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Most people know about this food cure, 
but all do not realize that it has revolu
tionized the treatment of diseases of the 
nerves by the new idea of supplying to 

blood the elements which go to the 
creation of nervous energy and vigor.

The most common indications of ner
vous exhaustion are inability to sleep and 
rest, failure of digestion and loss of appe
tite, nervousness and irritability. You 
arise tired in the mornings, and are easily 
annoyed over little things. You put off 
the duties of the day because you lack the 
energy to take hold and clean them up.

It is evident that you must have help to 
overcome this condition, and there is no
thing so sure to befriend you as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

For your protection the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author, are on every box of 
the genuine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c 

box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. x

I
And it is not alone the health of the 

soldier that is important, for this is 
watched and guarded as never before. But 
there is the health of the people at home, 
who are manufacturing and sending for
ward the supplies which make it possible 
to continue the fight.

{■-

~i IB i rr / /
the

Men and women have never in the 
world’s history carried such mental and 
physical burdens as they do to-day.

From Ministers of State, Commis
sioners, Manufacturers, all the way 
through the enormous staffs of men and 
women workers, there are problems to be 
solved and schedules to be lived up to that 
mean enormous anxiety and stram on the 
nervous system.

, it is under these conditions that many 
resort to the use of narcotics to produce 
sleep or stimulants to whip up the tired 
nerves. In either case the temporary help 
is obtained at an enormous expense to the 
nervous system.

The only rational treatment is that 
which goes to build up new nerve cells

Before you sit down to another 
meal, think of the Belgian 
children too weak to stand in 
the soup-line, and give. Give 
generously.

one
i

NEW SAVINGS RECORD Make cheques payable and send contributions to
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Savings deposits in 

Canadian banks have made a new rec
ord. For the first time, as shown in re
turns available at the finance department, 
they pass the billion dollar mark. At 
the end of August they stood at $1,041,- 
71L866, an increase of more than twenty- 
two million dollars over the previous 
month, and an increase of more than 
sixty-two million dollars over August, 
1917. Call loans both in and outside 
Canada show a decrease for th* 
current loans an increase^

Belgian Relief Fund
\gg0T (Registered under the War Charities Act) iy

to your Local Committee, or to
Headquarters i 59 St. Peter St., Montreal.
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Schooner Successfully Launched !

»

I

f
I

When Shoe Costs 
Worry Come to 
Eaton’s Bootery

i
AS ABOVE

Neolin Sole Boots
...... >4.95Black Kid Boots

AS ABOVE
$4.95

Brown Calf...........
Mahogany Calf.. 
Gun Metal Calf.. 
Velour Calf...........

$5.95
$5.95
$6.95THE NEW SCHOONER ADA A. McINTYRE French heel, plain toe 

French heel, toe-cap..
Cuban heel, plain toe........ $4.95
Cuban heel, toe-cap 
Military heel, toe-cap.... $4.95

$4.95I r$4.95The waving of the Union Jack, by 
little Charles Bayard McIntyre, two ana 
a half years of age, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen A. McIntyre, and grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter McIntyre, was the signal 
for loosening the last block which held 
the Ada A. McIntyre on the ways and 
the fine new vessel, at twelve minutes 
to six, last evening, slid gracefully into 
the Kennebeccasis. The spectators some 
of whom had seen the old Moss Gleti 
when she slid off the ways nearly thirty 
years ago declared it to be the neatest 
launching they had ever witnessed.

The schooner was taken in tow im- 
-(VdSately after being launched by the 
-g Kenton and after taking her to the 

Wiarf at Moss Glen to allow the large

sidered selling her. The vessel has ex
ceptionally pretty lines and is one of the 
most modern types. She is a three 
master of 464 tons gross register, is 14T 
feet long, 85 feet wide and 12% feet 
deep.

The large number'of spectators who 
went up on the Hampton reached the 
City by 8.30 o’clock. There were also 
more than thirty motor boats on the I 
scene and the country people for miles 
round gathered to witness the memorable 
scene under ideal weather conditions. I 
The enterprising ladies of Moss Glen and j 

South Africa. A Swedish firm, although Clifton served refreshments on the 
never having seen the vessel, have made grounds for the benefit of the Red Cross. 
Messrs. McIntyre a substantial offer for Photos of the vessel were also sold for 
her hut her owners have not yet con- the same purpose.

number who went down with her to dis
embark she was towed to the public 
wharf, Indiantown, and later will he 
taken through the falls to Gregory’s 
wharf where she will be fitted with her 
three masts eighty-five feet high and 
topmast of fifty feet, all of Oregon pine. 
She will also he fitted with a ten horse 
power gasoline engine for hoisting and à 
smaller pumping engine.

The Ada A. McIntyre will be com
manded by Captain Thomas Anderson 
and has been chartered by George Mc
Kean to carry a cargo of lumber to

$4.95

Forget the low Prices of Our 
Footwear and judge them on their 
merits. If you can find any better 
looking — better fitting — better 
made Shoes than those sold by 
EATON'S BOOTERY you’ll find 
something, hundred of women say 
doesn’t exist. Yet the prices are 

extremely moderate. We 
insist upon saving you 
money, no matter what 
your financial condition 
may be.

:

i

fo Co-Ordinate 
Mission Work

j the lack of spiritual interest generally, 
of the practices of doubtful repute that 
have been carried on under the protec- 

j tion of patriotism, of the demoralizing 
I effects of war upon returned soldiers 
which would need to be counteracted 

, after the war.
! In relation to the Baptists of New 
1 Brunswick, the speaker said that mat- 

Recommendation Adopted by Unit • j ters denominational or educational 
j r\ . A . . c should bq more urgently Irrought before

CQ baptist Association in ues- . the churches that the democracy of our
j denomination be safe guarded. Again 
: there was need of enlarging and expand- 
I ing the scope of the home missionary en- 

Fredericton, Sept. 25—The sessions of dea,v0^ He pleaded fQr greater energy 
the N. B. United Baptist Association “ e“ort- If we have the vision we 
were continued today. shall go up and possess the land.”

The morning session in the Olivett | R°v- L. A. Fenwick was appointed 
church opened with devotional exercises as,stant secretary. Rev. R. S. Gregg
led by Rev. C. T. Clark which took the j Was appointed enrollment clerk. Rules
form of a series of prayers for the °* or^er were read, the usual committees 
spiritual uplift of the community in 'verc chosen. Nominating commit- 
which the association was meeting. T^c’ ^ev- F. E. Bishop, Rev. S. S. Poole, 

The moderator, R. B. Wallace, then J*ev R- J- Colpitts, Rev. R. S. Gregg, 
took the «Tnair. Rev. A. F. Brown led, \tev; G- c- Warren, Rev. C. Clark, Rev. 
in prayer. Mr. Wallace then gave the, A- 1 • grown; committee of arrange- 
annual moderator’s address on the sub- | {?en*s* Rev. J. B. Daggett, Rev. E. J.
ject of “Reconstruction.” He spoke of Barrass* committee on resolutions and

letters, Rev. R. J. Colpitts, Dr. D. 
j Hutchinson, Rev. Milton Addison. All 
members of Baptist churches not dele- 
gates were «invited*» to seats* in the as
sociation.

Cramps and Pains 
In The StomacN i.QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

I
■

V

• sien at Marysville AS ABOVE

Brown Kid Boots, $5.45
French heel, plain toe 
French heel, toe-cap..
Cuban heel, plain toe.
Cuban heel, toe-cap...
Military heel, toe-cap.

AS ABOVE
’ Grey and Taupe 

Boots, $6.95 '
Taupe Kid, French heel........ $6.95
Grey Kid, French heel...........$6.95
Grey Kid, military heel........ $6.95

Mrs. J. Fawcett, Hopewell Hill, N.B., 
writes: “I am writing you of my ex-i j 
perience with Dr. Fowler’s Extract of | 
Wild Strawberry.

Last summer I was taken .so very sick 
witli cramps and paints across my sto
mach that I sent tor the doctor. He 
said I had summer complaint and gave 
me some medicine, but it did me very 
little good. As I was reading youij 
B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry advertised,1 
so 1 asked my sister to go to the store 
and get me a bottle, and before J had 
taken all of it I was a well woman, 
end have not had the slightest return 
of the trouble since. I cannot say: 
enough for your valuable medicine, -and 
always keep a bottle In the houses”

Ydu run absolutely no risk when you j 
! buy Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild !
: jStrawierry, as It has been a standard 
! remedy on the market for the -past Td 
years. Ask for “Dr. Fowler's" 'and In-1 
Isist on getting it, as the cheap imita-

•r- ’-a wa a s-ft sr a'verA’TtSL'a
liam. The decided opinion of the body j 
was that it was opposed to the idea of ! 
teaching of the- Bible in the public !

: schools. The matter was referred to the j T ™ xr-
1 committee of resolutions. The treasurer ! Bletakn,ey' Danlei Punngton, J K Vin-

, . __. v ., I cent, also W. D. Manzer. of Bolivia, andI llSf ™ '' n'r°* WnS la,.d ove,r hl! | Dr. Thomas Trotter, men who have been !
, a further meeting The session c osed initiated in our w„;k. Lieutenant-Gov-

r a° d,..'VnS~ i ernor G. W. Ganong who has been called j
! Y nnd *-• Wilson. | from his influential position in our prov-

ifty delegates were enrolled. ! jnce was"a valued man in our denomina-

.45

.45

.45

.45

iiMl

■:y

;
! 5

fThe report of the executive was read j t 
by Rev. J. G. A. Belyea. The one point 
in tlie report that provided discussion 
was that of religious exercises in the 
public schools. It was spoken to by

YL i i-.
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Steeves, A. M. Saunders, Henry Esta- 
hrooks, S. S. Taylor, W. Cooper, M.

Y

JM* I:You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”

V
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Wednesday Afternoon.
A good audience was present at the I pr*yef: , . , D

opening of the'afternoon session. The ! , Feeling reference was made by Rev.
devotional service was led by Rev. H. R. I J" B'.„ Y n"® / Y ,McFadden

«iiir;i. . • . I now ill at River Glade Sanitarium. The
tint thv i^rmiA 1 U n° r^N.lve 115 a.gaiIJ j session closed with prayer by Rev. David 

'.u t* 4- f may J"c^olce jP thee, Paterson. Rev. M. L. Orchard, mission- j 
. le .VX n>!n xv’Yv,1 le delivered a ; ttry from India on furlough, arrived in 

! short and msp.rmg B.ble message. j the convention this afternoon. Tomor- 
i . us,ntss then resumed. On mo- r0w’s sessions will be held in the Main 
! tion the meeting returned to the con- street church 
| sidération of the report of the executive, 
i The association made a motion sanction
ing the action of the executive in the Erb [
Settlement meeting house. Rev. S. S. ■

tion. Rev. F. H. Wentworth offered

i yy/L.' ■<&X\Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.
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New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 25—C. A. 
Poole then gave a partial report of the ^ Magrath, fuel controller, who accom- 
nominating committee, advisory commit- I panied by C. W. Bolton, of the cost of 
tec. Group 1, ],. A. Fenwick, F. E. ! living department, arrived last night to 
Bishop, E. A. Trites, W. D. Keith, J. | undertake a settlement of the coal strike 
F. Sanborne, G. C. Warren, E. J. Bar-j in the Pictou county collieries, met with, 
rass, A. F. Brown, R. B. Wallace, H. T. the operatives and the officials of the j 
Brewer, R. J. Colpitts, A. S. Bishop,, 1.
E. Vanwart, A. A. Wilson, A. H. Cliip- 

; man, H. W. Cann, E. H. Cochrane, W.
Camp, W. H. Duffy, Percy Crandall.

The report of the treasurer was given 
1 by Rev. J. H. Jenner. The report was 
received and laid upon the table. Rev.
J. E. Wilson then presented the report 
from the home mission hoard regarding 
home missions and the convention.

The resolution was as follows:
“Resolved, That in the opinion of this 

board that the time has come when the 
work of the New Brunswick home mis
sion hoard should be co-ordinated with 
that of the convention and that this 
hoard recommencf to the association 
that this he carried out as soon as pos
sible.”

Mr. Wilson explained that the resolu
tion called for the co-ordinating of the 
home missionary work of the maritime 
provinces under the direction of the 
maritime convention.

Rev. J. (i. A. Belyea stated that it 
would he little use to recall the story of 
the lime when the hoards were separated 
hut that the time was ripe for the 
adoption of the resolution 
Daggett doubted whether the adoption 
of such a resolution would be wise as 
it would mean the deatli of the asso
ciation and the centering of all the work 
under the maritime convention which 
was now too large and unwieldy to do 
effective work. Others who spoke re
garding the resolution were Revs. Milton 
Addison, Dr. Hutchinson, G. B. Mac
Donald, II. J. Colpitts, H. R. Boyer, R.
L. Phillips. The motion to adopt the 
resolution was passed.

A committee composed of five was ap
pointed to draw up a basis of co-opera
tion between the boards.

The report on obituaries was then pre
sented by Rev. David Paterson 
association regretted to report the de
cease during the year of Rev. Robert 
Mutch, Rev. Henry Host* Mrs. W. D.
Manzer, Mrs. Ada Slelye, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Currie, Mrs. Liddia Trimble, Mrs. U. S.
Young, Mrs. .lane Macl.eod, Deacons It.
J. Noble, George P. Watson, Jacob 
C'roeker, J. W. Stevens, A. N. MacI>eod,
John McFarlane. L. L. Sharpe, D. A.
Jonah, A. Merscreau, J. H. Brundage^ A.

currsift iN i§ii«®1TTLE
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PiIpjj •âtnuina bears Signature
pi-coal company today, and had several 

conferences. Finally the fuel controller 
offered the operatives an advance of j 
twenty cents per hour, the same scale 
of wage às was accepted by the Do
minion Coal Company’s operatives in 
Cape Breton. He also proposed that the 
miners agree to the appointing of a 
board of conciliation who would settle 
remaining differences, one representative 
to be from the men, one from the com
panies and the chairman to he named 
by the TraMes and Labor Council.

To all this, the advance in wage and 
the appointment of a conciliation board, 
the company representatives agreed, but j 
the operatives turned down both over
tures, thus leaving the situation where 
it has been since the beginning.

lï.'AX
Colories» faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition. If One Suit Will Do, Don’t Buy Two.

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

This may seem a strange request, coming from those who 
make and sell clothes. But it is the logical outcome of the war..

With woolen mills the world over pressed into service for the army and 
navy, fewer regular fabrics are being woven.■ample Package of the Famous 

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Yon.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

gulck relief, stops itching, bleed- 
\ng or protruding piles, hemorrhoids

BRAZIL SEVERS RELATIONS

This does not that you must do without new clothes—ft 
that you should be careful and considerate.

WashingtonJ^Sept. 25—A state of war 
now exists between Brazil and Austria, 
though so far there has been no formal 
declaration of the fact. By instructions 
from his government, the Brazilian min
ister at Vienna has closed his legation 
and departed for Brazil, and it is un
derstood that the Austrian minister at 
Rio de Janeiro is returning to his coun- | 
try soon.

mean
means

If you can make one of your last winter’s suits do for another season, by all means 
wear it, and thus give someone else a chance to get a new and much needed suit.

If you must get new clothes, then by all means pay enough to insure 
good quality, good tailoring and reasonable wear.

Just now we can offer you very attractive styles, in excellent fabrics. 
Select your requirements now while the best assortments are here.

Rev. J. B.

m
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\ Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

i
si

FiLPefotm
Xrr.mid Is CerluMtSacl1
Bnd such rectal troubles, in the pri
vacy of your home. 60 cents a box 
at all drufrsists. Take no substi
tute. A single box often is suf
ficient. Free sample for Trial with 
booklet mailed free in plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.

There are two great causes of bilious- i 
ness,—they are constipation and defective ^ 
liver action.

FIT-
When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills arc taken, 

they not only correct constipated bowels, 
but act upon the liver as well. x 

Quite unlike ordinary medicine* which 
purge and

The

DONALDSON HUNTFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

5Û-1 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Klnnîr Fend rre n Free sample of 

PyrrurJ't Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

g*i\e temporary relief, Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills remove the conditions 
which cause biliousness, and thus per
manent cures are effected; No person 
who occasionally uses Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills will ever suffer from the headache, 
bad stomach or bilious complaint. Get a 
25c. box tod»v

17-19 Charlotte Street
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THE HOME OF BETTER FOOTWEAR FOR LESS MONEY
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AMUSEMENT TAX ORDEReach mess, each department. Our bat

men, back on the lorries with our bag
gage, settled us in a few minutes. And 
so far as this unit of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force is concerned, we were 
ready for business immediately, 
the turning of the wheels of 
smooth and well laid rails.

ONLY MME 
MADE EDOM FEE

©BeOne On The Canadians Who 
Knew It All

All persons promoting or directing 
entertainments of whatever sort or de
scription are requested to observe care
fully the following addition to the rules 
and regulations passed by the lieuten- 
%nt-governor-in-council with regard to 
the collection of the amusement tax:

“No entertainment of what
ever sort or description to which 
an admission fee is charged 
and the proceeds of which are 
not wholly for patriotic, church 
or charitable purposes, shall be 
held without a permit allowing 
the said entertainment to be 
held and providing at the 
same time for a supply of 
amusement tax tickets neces
sary in connection therewith. If 
such entertainment is held with
out a permit from the amuse
ment tax inspector, the promo
ters of the same shall be liable 
to the penalties provided for in 
the 11th section of the Theatres 
and Cinematographs Act.”

Applications for amusement tax tick- 
etc, receptacles and permits for enter
tainments to be held should be made to 

WILLIAM H. McQUADB, 
Provincial Tax Inspector,

P. O. Box 684, 
St. John, N. B.

HRÇC i1Silt was

à

war on

A Brigade on the Move.
On the following evening, out toward 

the lighting lines in one of the most 
famous sections of the front, I looked 

wonderful spectacle visible seldom

A Secret Movemeat of Troops That Proved To Be a Real Secret; 
' New Brunswick Battalion on the Move

||1 ü
txtraonfinary Success Which “Frnit-a- 

tives" Has Achieved
r,on a

even in this war. A whole brigade was 
on the move en masse with all then- 
equipment. Four famous battalions, 
from their colonels to their pet ani
mals, were carrying on in full march
ing order, the highest in rank having 
little advantage over the lowest.

It was growing dusk. The brigade 
was merely awaiting the protection of 
the darkness before setting out to the 
destination laid down in orders, but un
known In character and aim. None but 
the battalion commanders even knew 
in what part of France they were. The 
boys did not care, save that here was 

Promptly at the zero hour we were new territory, new adventure, new glory 
lined up in the village square, the car in sight
carrying the guide—for only two officers Over the open fields beside the road 
knew our destination—the London om- the thousands of khaki melted in the 
nlbus set aside for the officers, and the j distance into the deep green and brown 
convoy of lorries. The French people 0f the land. On closer view .they were 
were out around the square to start off lying asleep on their packs or knocking 
the source of their satisfactory incomes a baseball about, or playing with the 
of the past few months. At the dot of 
the minute we were ready—all but the 
sergeants’ lorry. Lt was prowling 
around in search of some nice cushy Decs 
to take along for the sergeants. We 
rectified that by dumping the beds it 
had collected on the road. Four min
utes late we moved away.

m
Most of us who had lived -before in the 
district so confidently prophesied as our 
destination, had already selected in oCT- 
minds billets we remembered of old, and 
we had arranged our affairs accordingly. 
And now -there was but half an hour 
before the time of departure and no re
arrangement was possible.

The details of the organization of the 
move
newspaperman not to enquire too closely 
into affairs which are not for publication. 
I was content with the outward spectacle 
of it. Indeed, there was enough of that 
to satisfy anyone.

(By Lacey Amy special correspondent of 
The Times.)

With the Canadian Forces in France, 
Aug. 17—You who stand afar and read 
from the printed pages see little of the 
heart beat of wdr. It is the muscle ot 
war, the action pulsed through the great 
frame of Mars by those hidden valves, 
that speaks to the man standing away 
on the hilltop of reading in the isolation 
of distance. Even we, who look out 
from the Inside* miss much that will 
some day be interwoven into the chron
icle of the struggle as to its essence.

But we do see some of the throb of 
life that makes possible the great events 
with which the outside public is famil
iar,, the skeleton on which the body of 
the struggle is built. And as the days 
pass I find my interest centred more 
pn the plans and preliminary operations 
than on the big campaigns as they are 
made' public through the fighting line. 
For it is the movement behind the lines 
that makes victory possible, not alone 
the valor of the men. The latter we 
have never doubted. A link in the chain 
of the former I would describe.

Of the possibilities of secrecy, at least 
to a certain point, I am now convinced. 
The Canadian Corps was settled after 
its hard fight at Passchendale, and the 
following winter’s operations about Lens. 
Then for a few weeks it took over a por
tion of the line about that much fought 
over front near Arras. Again it seemed 
to have settled for the fall and winter, 
though constant movement confused 
those who considered it worth while to 
play the prophet

Suddenly came orders to move. So 
sudden were the orders that even review
ing it today from the advantage of know
ing what has followed, there was no in
dication that any change of importance 
was contemplated. There were many 
Other attendant circumstances that made 
the orders more startling.
Everybody Knew.

But when the move was announced of 
course every one of us was aware of the 
destination. Somebody’s chauffeur or 
batsman told somebody’s else’s chauffeur 
or batman, and “my officer, who is in 
the know,” says that we are going up 

the French people 
at the estaminets knew all about it. As 
a secret it was a dismal failure. Orders 
were issued that no one was to talk. 
And of course none of us did. We just 
listened to the tqjk of others and smiled 
inwardly at the superiority of our own 
information. We even had the ensuing 
campaign mapped out and could read 
the story of the. past in the light of the 
future, a reversal of the procedure most 
popular in the . army and among war 
critics.”

Tomorrow we were to pull out at a

■
S IOne reason why “Fruit-a-tive*” Is so 

traordinarly successful in giving relief 
to those suffering with Constipation, 
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Head
aches, Neuralgia, Kidney and Bladder 
-'Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain In the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, is, 
because It is the only medicine in the 
world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal prin
ciples found In apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, together with the nerve tonics 
and antiseptics of proven repute.

80c. a box, 8 for $2AO, trial size 98* 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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FELL INTO SHIP’S7,000 Citizens Apply 
In Toronto For Coal

HOLD AND KILLEDbattalion mascots. Silhouetted against 
the skyline a group were resting amid 
some scanty trees. With the approach 
of the time of departure .there was a 
general awakening. The battalion staffs 
sat or stood in the midst of the areas 
allotted to them. The men were handy 
to their kits and rifles neatly piled in 
mathematical lines.

Presently the brigadier came up. We 
talked about the previous day’s experi
ence and the possibilities of the coming 
night. But of the plans not a word. 
There had not been a casualty on the 
route down. Ahead lay a perfect night 
for marching. There was a restrained 
gaiety and excitement through the khaki 
stretched «over the fields. The brigadier 
looked up at the sky, consulted his 
watch, shook hands with the customary 
army salutations, and departed for the 
final minute’s arrangements.

And at a sharp branching of the 
roads, in the shadow of a crucifix, we 
drew up dose to the ditch and watched 
the night march start A fidd ambul
ance unit, in the foreground of the 
camping ground, snapped to attention 
at the command of a Hamilton doctor, 
filed to the road, formed in fours, and 
faded into the dusk. A small group of 
officers of a Nova Scotia battalion fol
lowed, and six paces in the rear came 
on the battalion goat alone, as formally 
as a drum major. And six paces be
hind him a piper’s band. A company 
loomed from the indefiniteness of the 
field, dropped to the hard road, and 
blended away into the distance. An
other, and two more. The second in 
command, a huge major in bonnet,stood 
beside us as the lines passed.

“A fine lot of boys,” he broke in sud
denly in the silence of the moment. 
“How fine 
with them, 
at the rear of the battalion, a brawny 
shape against the dull sky of night. 
“They’ll probably be two or three more 
kits to add to mine before the night is 
over,” he had laughed, when we com
mented on the size of his pack. “There’s 
usually a boy or two needing to travel 
light.”
The N. B. Battalion.

Crisply new and nifty—latest styles and colorings. 
While they are new and “just the thing” get one 
at any good store in Canada.

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 26—Seaman 
John Dunn, of Prince Edward Island, 
was killed yesterday when he fell fifty- 
five feet down the hold of the steamer 
Dagahild. He with three other men had 
been painting the interior of the vessel 

some 7,000 applications for coal on hand, | jn separate stagings when he fell. Cor- 
while there is little let-up in the steady ; oner Townsend took the evidence of the 
stream that is pouring in with every captain, mate and the man working next 
mail. Hopes that these applications will the decaesed and decided that an inquest 
result in the delivery of a ton of coal are ; was unnécessary. 
doomed to be unfulfilled, as it is no sec
ret that there is not enough coal in the ; 
city today, apart from that in the cel
lars of the citizens fortunate enough to 
have secured their supplies for the win
ter, to give a ton to everyone applying j 
for relief. Coal, however, is coming in, ; 
and the commissioner is doing everything 
humanly possible to meet the situation.

Yesterday four clerks in the depart
ment worked hrtrd, sorting out the ap- 
plications and tabulating them, accord- j 
ing to streets. The work entailed in tne 
handling of the coal situation is exceed
ingly heavy, while not a pleasant fea
ture of the work is the large number of 
heart-breaking appeals Jhat are beisg 
made for special consideration. More 
than one application has been accompan
ied by a doctor’s certificate* indicating 
the absolute necessity for fuel on ac
count of illness in the house. Needless 
to say, such cases are given immediate 
relief. Otherwise, all applications are 
being treated alike.

While all applications are considered 
as coming from persons who have abso
lutely no coal or fuel of any kind, the 
commissioner Is not taking too much for 
granted,. and it is probable that the 
bona fldes of some of the requests will 
be inquired into before anything defin
ite is done by the department or the 
dealers.

44
(Toronto Star.)

Fuel Commissioner Chisholm now has

Nice Day for Joy-Ride.
It was a perfect day for a joy-ride— 

not too warm, but with a fairly steady 
sun to bring out the beauties of nature, 
and a wind that saved us from most of 
the dust In the full flight the car with 
the guide quickly left us out of sight. 
On the front beside the driver of oui 
bus sat the only other man who knew 
where we were going, and I imagined 
his information came1 to him in instal
ments, for at important corners myster
ious cars awaited us and led off along 
the desired road. In our rear the long 
line of lorries stretched off according to 
their hill climbing powes. Now and 
then w'e stopped to reform the convoy.

People gaped at us seated on the bus- 
top. Little villages and large towns 
stood still for minutes and wondered— 
towns that had never before seen the 
maple leaf. Imperials, Americans, Port- 
ugue* French, Australian soldiers exhib
ited a restrained surprise as of those ac
customed to surprises. We never alight
ed, never stopped except for lagging 
members of the convoy—for no unit of 
the convoy had the faintest idea of our 
destination—never spoke a word to any 
but the Chinese coolies who waved to 
us all along the road. Had we known 
where we were going we had no chance 
to divulge it.

Hour after hour we rode up hill and 
down. Twenty-four hours’ rations were 
in our haversacks, and we ate it on the 
bus top as enjoyably as at our own mess 
tables. Here one had a few bars of milk

. _ , ,, .__ . chocolate to divide, there another a big
certain hour of the morniim | cake of maple sugar, and a third a flask

Now, if anyone wants to reel the thnU , water or a bottle of French red wine 
of panic, he should come ^experienced j quenches thirst without the risk of 
into the operations of an army and be " ^ country. It was a
faced with an order to move within ™e wen wai
twenty-four hours. It means packing. J ^ ] passed through a pret
up the huge paraphernalia of ^ bol u*’^ in a more enjoyable man-
hundred busy offices in such a manner ^ Thera is nothing like a bus top,
as to be at work in the new Ration -n London for seeing things. If
while the last chair is being unloaded. | ^ j tQur Frarce ! would wish it to
It means finding transportation for all The roads are good enough
this and for the officers, taking down the E* .
fixtures of an organization which must. Uon affords a view denied any other me-
have every c°"ve"‘“7’in^ checking thod of transit. The loveliest valleys I 
everything to the last ^'"^’"under, ^ ^ ^ along our flanks M we 
the entire equ>pmentt and getbng under wmmd down the graded roads to their 
way at the mmnte set Those are but d ^ climbcd the opposite slopes,
a tew of the details of movement obv FjPds nodded vedow in the sunlight. Old 
ous to the layman.

Knowing so well where we were go
ing, much of the shock of hasty change 
was eased for us. We chatted and 
laughed about the movement without 
breaking the regulation, packed up our 
own private things and had our batmen 
do the rest. Then we waited with lit
tle interest for the meeting of officers 
which was to take place a half hour be
fore the zero hour.
formality under the cloak of the secrecy 
of army orders.

Many a man of forty is about to find Maybe that watch on the Rhine is 
that cure for obesity that he has so long only one of those German cuckoo clocks, 
hunted.—Baltimore American. —Regina I^eader.
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Special 
Attention 
Paid To 
Correct 
Fitting

rv/ «

Newest Fall 
Styles„ Evenabout

in
Smart

Footwear

Theyou can’t know till you live 
” Then he took his place

GUARANTEED PRICE FOR
HOGS IS SUGGESTED Quality That Merits ConfidenceWashington, Sept. 26—Guarantee to 

farmers of a minium price of $16.50 a 
hundred pounds ior hogs during the war 
is recommended by the national agricul
tural advisorÿ committee in a report 
submitted to thj| ".food administration.

Though thè,r®od administration pos
sesses no power Ste fix definite prices for 
hogs or for com, the report, points out 
that price* may ibe regulated to a great 
extent through controlled orders for the 
army, navy, allies and export trade.

ill

This store has always laid particular emphasis on quality Footwear, stocking only the 
BEST LINES of PROVEN RELIABILITY., because we KNOW the quality of the Boots JK£>filL 
We GUARANTEE satisfactory wear, promising either a refund or another pair of Shoes if 
purchase has not come up to our standard of good wearing service. All dealers cannot do tSis, 
simply because they are not sure of what they abe selling ; but this same guarantee has been one 
of the features that has brought customers to our store time after time. Quality merits confidence

A New Brunswick battalion followed.
Dimly we caught the colonel’s friendly 
salute of farewell and his cheery “good
night.” Company after company filed 
past, each led by a section of pipers.
We started back to town. Down the 
road more battalions were dropping in
to the white road ,their shapes scarcely
visible by this time. On the top of the , , .
next hill we stopped and listened. Far: Sackville, Sept. 25 t he annual con-
behind, dropping deeper into the dis : mention of the \\. C. T. L of New
tance there floated to us the tramp of Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
unseen men. Away to the east was ™ formaUy opened foday m tte Prea-
the flash and rumble of war that had brie™n ch“rch"
broken out in » “nivht-ean” s,v„s„, A„,i called to order by the president, Mrs. L. X "compete R" ^/ “nal meet-
dusky night lay over the hills of Francd PrÎy”oL^ by

py„ twitter of a bird from an R D Christie. Reports were sub
adjoining field was almost startling. mitted b Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. O. D.
^.chafur ipoke" *as Hanson, Mrs. L. M. Stevenson, Mrs. J. J.
harsh in the softness of the night. Our Colt Mrs. J. S. Perry, Mrs. H. H.
car chugged homeward, winding along Coleman and Mrs. R. R. Gerrard.
the fenceless roads of a rolling country Mrs Wright gave an address on the
where tourists might travel and sigh in | relation Qf tbe W. C. T. U. to the as

sociated kin.
Tonight Rev. A. J. Vincent offered 

prayer. Mrs. Margaret MeWha, Rev. H. 
E. Thomas and Mrs. Wright were speak-

and the eleva-

W. C T. U. CONVENTION.
and women bent unflaggingly 

their acres of vegetables. Whitewashed 
villages were the symbols of peace anu 
Innocence. There was not a sign of 
war, save here and there an aerodrome 
somewhere in the distance or an army 
workshop hammering away. The roads 

clear for us for the greater part. 
For the Canadian Corps, spoken ot as the 
strongest striking force in France was 
in transit.

overmen

were

LADIES’ PRICESMEN’S PRICESThat was a mere
LADIES' HIGH CUT BOOTS—Mahogany brown 

calf, Neolin soles, rubber heels.
MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS—Black or tah 

with heavy viscolized sole. The very best possible Fall 
and Winter Boot obtainable...........................  Price $8.00

Meal on Bus Top.
How many hours we rode I will not 

say, save that we ate one meal on the 
■bus top and might have eaten another. 
And the last quarter of the journey was 
passed in the midst of marching Cana
dians, trains filled with Canadians, lor
ries loaded with them. Probably it was 
a warm day for tramping, for some of 
the lads looked ready for the rest that 

in each hour’s march. Some of

Prices from $5.00 to $82>0A Surprise.
Breakfast was early that morning, so 

early that only the zeal of our batmen 
and the indulgence of the chefs enabled 
us to break our fast at all. Then we 
gathered for the little conference. The of
ficer in charge spoke of the secrecy of 
the move and its destination as if every
one did not already know it. We smiled 
and waited. Then he staggered us by 
smiling back and telling us that our in
side information was all wrong. Instead 
of going north we were to move south. 
We managed to stand np under the 
shock. Indeed, it was a matter of keen
est delight, for it meant getting down 
nearer the heart of recent events.

But we cannot forgive our batmen and 
chauffeur and the general tendency of 
things official for having misled us.

We have, some very smart Boots in the famous 
Slater make.

MEN’S MAHOGANY BOOTS—Neolin sole, rub
ber heel. A very special boot at our price.. Only $5.50

This boot cannot be replaced on our shelves today 
for this money.

MEN’S FINE MAHOGANY SHOES—Neolin sole,
$5.50 to $8.00

MEN'S BOOTS—Box calf, recede toe, Neolin sole, 
rubber heel..................................................... $5.00 to $750

SPECIAL—Men’s Boots with extra broad toe, espe
cially necessary for tired or sore feet, bunions, etc., made 
for solid comfort with cushion soles, rubber heels. A 
real find to the men who has difficulty in getting a 
proper fit.................................................  Our Price, $7.50

All Other Men’s Lines—the Best in Footwear—At 
Lowest Cost.

ecstacy.
But behind us lay those marching 

thousands, disappearing into the cover
ing folds of night. The war that never 
sleeps was tiptoeing on its way, open- 
eyed, efficient, spying, mechanical. And 
we who do not fight were chugging 
noisily back to bed.

LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS—(Black),
Neolin or leather soles and heels.ers. Prices from $4.00 to $7.85rubber heel, receding toecomes

them, I learned, had walked a fair day’s 
distance to a traiji and were in the midst 
of another long trampf, all in the same 
day. Pasing under a jacked-up "railway 
bridge, a loaded train of Canadians 
waved to us. Great crowds of them lay 
at rest along the roadside and shouted 
quips to us as we passed.

It was all very busy and prophetic, 
very fatiguing, but good natured. Lads 
with the perspiration in streaks on their 
faces were singing; but for the most 
part they were reserving their strength 
for the last miles and there was a thril
ling seriousness about the mystery of it 
that induced to thoughtfulness without 
depressing the spirits.

We arrived at our destination, in a 
part of France none of us had ever seen 
before, in villages of which we had 
never before heard. In the square of 

special village the camp command-

LADIES’ “COMMON SENSE” HOUSE BOOTS
of vicl kid, cushion sole, rubber heels; all widths.

Special at $3.25 and $

LADIES’ PUMPS — So necessary now for indoor 
We have them in gun metal, patent or grey. Best 

........................ Prices $3.00 to $5.00

All Popular Lasts, in Best Leathers at Economy 
Prices

CURED HIS RUPTUREPeter Farren Wins Race.
About two thousand people witnessed 

Peter Farren, a St. John horse, win the 
2.19 pace at the Charlottetown fair races 
yesterday. His best time was 2.15. Bob 
Mac won the 2.19 pace in straight heats 
with Tommy Cotter, a St. John horse, 
second. Best time in this event was also 
2.15.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
tifne, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Marcellus Av
enue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at lea*J stop the misery of rupture 
rod tbe worry and danger of an opera
tion.

wear.
styles, all sizes.........

PRIZE WINNERS.

NEW YORK SHOE STOREThe Knights of Columbus fair was 
brought to a close last evening. A large 
number of people was in attendance 
and the various games, etc., were well 
patronized. The prize winners were:— 
John Crawley, a pipe ; Pa trick Delaney, 
a box of cigars; Pte. Edward Hansen, 
a necktie; Miss Annie Travis, 1st prize 
bean toss; Mrs. James McCormack, sec
ond.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

655 MAIN STREET,
our
ant stood allotting billets and giving 
directions. Everything was complete. 
There was a location for each officer,

About Opposite Cold Storage

It might save you 
money on your cigars. By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WHAT iF MUTT HAD SUGGESTED A LITTLE "PEP")

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BV H. C FISH BR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
7c for an alone one.

■MAT'V Seireft l. 

PUT A LITTLE
Snap in yl ,T _____^

r yeU’Rfc Too ^LAUD.i 

66T SOMt ACTION 
INTO YOUR ilauTtl

- utce rmt. i
. You TRY if.

Poe "n«e Love op man*, ) 
4eFF SAwires lik« /

1 Hie Hand weiene"D j 
I A ~rof. He’wi NiveA U 
\ mai<e a soibiete 
1 unless. He’tViuetT via

46FF, i saw you sa cure 
THAT COLONSL NOW.
Such a salut»!! IT’S 
A WON tie A "THE colonel j 

"DIDN’T CALL You 
Fee it1.

\v-
25c. for four.
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KSiCmGLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
St John, N. B.
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May Be Overcome
7 y$

vt mm
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 

and ear noises or are growing hard of 
hearing go to your druggist and get 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take one table
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 

and the mucus stop dropping Into

r « pone Si! sell
ym

m.

I*
M mm■Si- iSssSji o:i

* m mm v

* w| * HAIwKlM

tg.
-Toeasy

the throat. It is easy to prepare, cost'- 
little and is pleasant to take. Anyone 
Who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
poises should give this prescription a

,-e.
'm ’<»/*■.. Vn, 33
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A WORD AS TO PRICES!
Being under less expense than uptown stores, we can afford to sell at less profit. If you 

looking for Good Footwear, low priced, this is the place to shop.are
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THIS IS THE LOVE-PLAINT Â WAR 

BRIDE SANG THAT HER LOVER 
MIGHT BE SAVED

Mrs:* Humphrey Ward’s Emotional Story 
of the Flanders Front

II

Tonight 7.30 and 9
Last Time for

Tomorrow Night
All New Program MISSINGCLOVER LEAF 

TRIO
ALMA AND THE

MERRIMAN SISTERS
Sweet Harmony Singers LA MAZE TRIO

SCOTT and KANE
Chemists of ComedyMystic Hanson 

and Co.
A Pretty War Tale That Does Not Harrow 

— Devoid of Violence

SWEET COMFORT FOR MANY A WAR-
AL LEIGHTON

Three Other Good Acts 
—— and-----

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 
and Comedy Picture

THE OZAVES
Comedy Acrobats

WEARY. LONGING HEART AT HOME
“THE LION’S CLAWS”

note : During the action of this wonderful story there will be 
appropriate vocal music and a special orchestral setting

GEM New Big Show Making Hit! 
Tonight and Friday, 230, 7.15, 8.45 

Afternoons 5c* 10c.; Evenings 5c* 10c, 
and 15c.

British Official New* Weekly 
Judge Brown Boy ComedyALSO

&A> VAUDEVILLE
Joviellen Brothers, Comedy Acrobats ; Lynn and Francis, Man 

and Girl Entertainers ; De Luxe Trio of Girls—Swell Act.
t
» :

Wi L, >7
<f/àt.<Lflexûc& of QuaÜiyGLADYS BROCKWELL

Five-reel gripping film, “The Devil’s Wheel” / Life in 
Parisian high society , and in the underworld with the Apaches.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE in

With Neatness and DispatchPORT NEWS OF mm AND lewis
BOX FURIOUS DRAW

Too many barglars spoiled the haul. Bushman and 
Bayne in ideal roles.

“THE BEST OF ENEMIES“-2-Reel Comedy

THE DAY; HOME sportsman from Manhattan was some
where at the ringside.

The clean, solid blows landed by either 
boxer were few and far between. Both

Rival Champions Pummel Each 
Other Without Advantage 

In Eight-Round Bout were so agile and shifty that only the 
glancing gloves tended to scrape the faces 
of the champions.

While both men
an effective punch, the speed and power 
of the wallops were halted before they 
reached their mark. It was a fast, spir
ited bout in which neither champion lost 
any of the honor and prestige they have

(New York Times ) Sained with the acquisition of their
l«ew York limes.) pugilistic crowns.

When Benny .Leonard and Ted Kid Fight Under Way Quickly.
Lewis, the iigntweight and welterweight Leonard and Lewis came into the ring 
champions, tinished their eight-ropnd at 10.45. Captain Upton was in Benny’s 
bout at XV eidenmayeris Bark in Newark COI.ner with Billy Gibson. Both boxers 
last night the honors were about even, were trained to the minute. The five-| 
although Lewis gave Leonard the tough- pound advantage Lewis had on his op- 
est scrap of his career. The cleverness ponent was hardly noticeable. The re- 
and aggressiveness of Lewis were always feree was Patsy Kline of Newark, 
evident to make a barrier for Benny’s Lewis lost no time at the start, and 
skillful glove work. clipped Benny with a right swing. Leon-

Lewis was so quick that. Leonard was arci was cautious and merely jabbed with 
never able to take the upper hand, as ),is ieft. Leonard pawed Lewis’s jaw

with a left swing. After fiddling around 
for several seconds.
Ben’s jaw with a left swing. Leonard 
was content to jab with his left, and ap
peared a little nervous. Lewis was the 
aggressor in the opening round.

It has always been Leonard’s boast 
that his opponents
the part in his hair, hut Lewis did it in 

mg tiie eight rounds was either of the \ j|le flrsj roUnd. Benny ducked a terrific 
glove experts a ole to land a blow that r]gi,t swing in the second round and 
even resembled a knockout punch. came back at Lewis with <«i smashing

Lewis's long arms were a constant j€ft to the jaw. Lewis forced Leonard 
worry to the lightweight champion, and to the ropes and again mussed up his 
Lewis made goyd use of them especially Benny’s persistent left jabs brought
in the infighting. a giow to Lewis’s usually pale cheeks.

But wlien Lewis was travelling at his Benny gained confidence in himself dur- 
fas test puce Leonard was ever ready to jng the round.
side step and duck the wild swings | The two champions rushed into a 
which Lewis started hut rarely ever hu- clinch in the third round, and after they

were separated Benny jarred Lewiss 
The eight rounds failed to show which jaw wjth a left hook. Leonard success- 

of the boxers was master, and it would fully blocked Lewis’s frantic attempts 
require a much longer route before eitnci : to reach his jaw. The lightweight title 
one could be proclaimed the winner. J holdee danced and ducked so skillfully 

A prettier exhibition of finer points of that many of Lewis’s punches missed 
sell defense would be hard to imagine, 
for each man resorted to all the trick., 
of the mitt game to protect himself.
Both took a Hand at leading hut every 
rally winch was started by either boxer 
eventually ended in a harmless clinch.

1 lie uout attracted more interest than 
any fight which has taken place in this 
vicinity for years, in the mob of 25,0U0 
persons which were pummed into the 
park so thick that it was impossible to even 
move around the aisles, were fight fans 
from Boston, Philadelphia, and New 
Jersey, but the greater part of them were 
from New York, and every well-known

tried hard to get InTE TURF. 25,000 Fan» at Ridgside — Police and 
Officials Unable to Control Mob 
Which Seeks Seats of Vantage

Peter Farren Takes First

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept 25—More 
an two thousand people saw the 
bltion races today. Good time 
ade despite the cold and high wind. 
In the 2.15 class Peter Farren made 

ssful attempt to break the 
i of 2.18% made by Laco- 

lai TheVest time Peter could do was 
.15. He^nil try again Saturday, 

he sdmmary:

ex-

T
2.19 Pace.

Bob Mac, Simpson Bros., Ste- 
wiacke (N. S.) (Boutiller)... 1 

Tommy Cotter, L. T. Dryden, 
St. John (N. B.) (Dryden).. 3 

Lacopia, P. A. Belliveau, Monc
ton (N. B.) (Belliveau)...........

Frank Patch, Frank Adams, 
Halifax (N. S.) (Adams).... 4 

Lela Bums, Mansor

1 1
he has done against his otner opponents. 
Leonard executed the only damage tbat 
was done in the tight, when ne opened a 
cut over Ted’s rignt eye in the middle 
of the scrap.

It was a case of two ring monsters 
both nandiing themselves so cautiously 
ana cleverly that most of the boxing 
was of the defensive sort. Not once dur-

2 2 Lewis caught

2 4 4

3 3
Drug

Company, Sydney (N. S.)
(Henderson) ...............................

King Okla, J. S. Wedlock, 
Charlottetown ,(P. E. I.) (on-

were unable to muss
5 6 5

roy) 7 66
Corwin Hal, J. P. Smith, Kin-

kora (P. E. I.) (Steele)...........
Time—2.16y4, 2.15%, 2.15.

2.15 Pace.

7 5 ds

*eter Farren, P. Keefe and Son, 
St. John (N. B.) (McNamara) 1 

Tonita C, John W. Hill, Sydney
(N. S.) (Henderson) ...............

Iilda S., Alfred Stewart, South 
Port (P. E. I.) (Conroy) 

tittle Smoke, Redding, North
Iter,(N. S.) (Hood) .........

lelmon'rMiller, R. H. Edwards, 
Halifax (N. S.) (Boutiller)... 4 

leien A., McKinnon Drug Co., 
Charlottetown (McTague) .. 6 

’atola, White, York Point (P.
E. I.) (Semple) .................
Time—2.17%, 2.16%, 2.15.

Grand Circuit.

1 1
islied.

2 25

. 2 5 3
few of his long arm jabs landed. Several 
clinches in this round brought hisses 

their mark. from the crowd. Lewis again became
Lewis Seeks Opening. the aggressor, but Leonard made him

In the fourth round Lewis made a cautious by clipping him with jabs as 
vain attempt to lead, but Benny covered he rushed in.
himself well. Then followed a fast bit Leonard worried Lewis with his quick 
of infighting. Leonard peppering his left jab in the seventh and soon the 
Rival’s jaw with a left. Both boys were boxers were mixed up in a shower of 
still very cautious and played safe. In gloves. Leonard did some pretty feint- 
a clinch Lewis landed two rights on ing on Ted’s vicious swings and they 
Benny’s ear. The boxing was about an failed to land. Benny’s left jabs opened 

thing at this stage of the scrap and up a cut on Lewis’s right eye and the 
neither boxer had suffered any damage, crowd yelled frantically. Benny held the 

Léonard ripped a hard right to Lewis’s whip hand in this spirited round, 
jaw at the start of the fifth, and ducked Before the final round Lewis’s seconds 
prettily when Lewis sent over a wild patched up his right eye. The welter- 
right counter. Lewis got one pretty left weight swung wildly as Benny danced 

Leonard’s head, but Benny promptly away and jolted Lewis’s red, swollen 
sent him back with a snappy right to face with tantalizing left jabs. Lewis 
the mouth. TJie pair of champions then tried hard to get over a chance knock- 
began to box at close range, both boys out, but Leonard was too alert. Benny 
getting in several solid punches to the rushed Lewis to the ropes just before the 
face. final bell, but Lewis cleverly covered up.

Leonard’s right eye was irritated Mob Storms Gates, 
where Ted’s glove had brushed across it, There were scenes of wild disorder 
and Lewis’s face was red on the cheek- outside of the park before the bouts be- 
bones from Benny’s jolts. I-ewis danced gan. The management was swamped» 
merrily around Benny in the sixth, hut | and the stream of spectators almost

swept the ticket takers from the turn
stiles. A handful of policemen tried to I 
keep the crowd in line, but the cops 
were lost in the whirlpool of humanity: 
Some of the spectators were crushed in 
the mob, and thousands who held tick
ets were forced to fight for an hour be
fore reaching the gates.

All the roads leading to the park were 
jammed with street cars, automobile^, 
and busses. The congestion was so great 
that several men fainted. The mob in 
the bleachers got restless during the first 
bout, and broke down the barrier in 
front of the seats, flooding out into the 
arena boxes. At two or three placés 
around the fence the boys broke down 
the boards and got into the park free. 
The police were powerless to reach them.

The fight attracted the greatest gath
ering of sporting folks that has congre
gated in New Jersey in many years. 
Prominent politicians from all over the 
state were at the ringside, and Broadway 
moved oyer here en masse.

Syd 3 3 5

4 4

7 6

7 6 7

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 25—What 
Joked to be a quite ordinary card of 
lass race events for today’s Grand 
’.ircuit programme developed into some 
f the best contests of the week. Even 
îe three-year-old pacing futurity in 
"hich only Liberty Mack and Peter 
letcher started, was an interesting race 
though the former colt won the event 
l two straight hearts.
The 2.11 trot was won by Golden 

pier after six heats of fine racing, 
iolden Spier trotted one of the best 
aces of her career and finished after 
■or hard effort in good condition.
The 2.04 class pace was highly en-

on
tertaining. Whipping finishes each heat 
were necessary so close was the com
petition. Hal Boy was the victor al
though Judge Ormonde won the middle 
heat.

The 2.07 trot was an impressive 'win 
for Charley Rex, the Illinois stallion. 
Miss Perfection took the first heat when 
Charley did considerable breaking.

li

«OYPO
The Utmost in Cigars

In the clean appearance and excellent flavor you 
can almost visualize the modern sanitary fac
tory in which they are made.

v 10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal
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tffi NO WORD YET OF
CALLING OUT MEN

REACHING TWENTY
Ottawa, Sept. 25—The government, it 

is announced, has reached no decision, 
as yet, in regard to the calling out of 
men for military service who have reach
ed twenty years since the first class was 
summoned. The men, although twenty
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before. They had bnt a short wait 
before Lawless and “Snaky” with 
their captive arrived. Bob stepped 
into the road and leveled his gun at 
Lawless. The outlaw merely smiled 
and asked what he wanted.

“I want Miss Bent,” replied Bob.
Miss Bent is going with me of her 
own free will—to be married to me. 
She hates you and never wants to see 
you again—ask her.”

To Jean Bob said: “Is this true, 
Jean?’

Mechanically the hypnotized girl re
plied: “I am going with Mr. Law
less of my own free will. I ha te you 
and wish you to go away from me.”

Stunned by this statement from 
Jean herself, Bob fell back and per
mitted lawless and his victim to 
ride on. Iron Star again came to the 
rescue.

“I know. Sleep talk. Evil Eye.”
Then as Bob and Hyde made a 

move to pursue Lawless, Iron Star 
went on—“No can catch. Must get 
horses by Little Thunder.”

He led them to the tepee, and, fol
lowed by Bob, entered. Hyde and 
Arkins went to the corral for horses. 
Iron Star addressed the old chief in 
the Indian dialect:

“Take away Evil Eye. Lawless bad 
man.”

The old man described to Iron 
Star how he had put Jean under the 
spell and said: “When sun goes to 
sleep she wake. But must be alone. 
Man must not touch or call, or Great 
Spirit take her. Make no noise. 
Awake alone, then all right.”

Bob and Iron Star came out of the 
tepee as Hyde was paying the old 
woman for their horses. Bob quick
ly explained that Jean was under a 
spell, then all mounted and started 
in pursuit of Lawless, who by 
was in Atlam, a typical Canadian 
border post. There Kilgore awaited 
him and handed him a marriage lic
ense, whereupon Lawless walked over 
to the jewelry counter, Jean follow
ing, and purchased a solitaire and a 
wedding ring. He put the diamond 
on Jean’s finger. The other ring he 
handed to “Snaky,” who put it in a 
waistcoat pocket, and the three de
parted from the store, leaving Kilgore 
to wait for them. The three then 
rode to the outskirts of the town and 
to the home of the Rev. Dr. Kendall, 
the minister who was to perform the 

There was a few minutes’

now

ceremony, 
delay while the minister put on his 
ministerial frock and Jean and Law
less stood up before him.

The minister asked for the ring 
Lawless ordered “Snaky” to produce 
it. He searched his pocket in vain, 
then a grin spread over his face—the 
ring had slipped through a hole in 
the pocket and was caught In the 
waistcoat lining. He struggled in vain 
to get it out.

Mrs. Kendall hastened to her sew
ing basket in a far corner of the room 
and “Snaky” and the minister fol
lowed her. I-awIess stood beside 
Jean, about three feet from the hall 
door, to which his back was turned.

While Mrs. Kendall snipped 
“Snaky’s” waistcoat lining with a tiny 
pair of scissors, another scene was be
ing enacted in the hallway outside 
Bob, with Iron Star, Hyde and Ark- 
ins, had ridden up to the minister’s 
house just as the clergyman called for 
the ring. Bob, breathing hard, slowly 
opened the door unnoticed by the 
helpless Jean or Lawless.

When the door was almost fully 
opened, Bob crept softly up to Law
less and before the latter realized his
impending peril, threw his arm 
around the outlaw’s neck, getting him 
in a vise-like grip. So tight was the 
hold, Lawless could not utter a sound 
as lie was dragged backward through 
the door.

(Continued next Thursday.)

CHAPTER VI.

When Bob and Hyde awoke, some 
five hours after Jean had been car
ried away a captive, the sun was 
shining brightly. Bob, anxious to get 
an early start, stepped to Jean’s door 
and rapped. There Was no response 
and Hyde joined him as he listened 
at the door. Then he called Jean by 
name. Iron Star, entering from the 
yard at the moment, came rapidly 
to Bob and said:

“Kilgore gone! Maybe Lawless and 
Snaky, too.”

Bob threw open Jean’s door and 
entered the room, followed by Hyde 
and the Indian. While the others 
searched about the room, Iron Star 
went to the window and looked out 
He called Bob and Hyde and pointed 
out to them the tracks of the three 
men. Iron Star leaped out of the 
window and was followed by Bob 
and Hyde. The three then traced the 
footpronts in the snow to the point 
where Jean had been placed on the 
sled, and noted the trail leading away 
from the spot All returned to the 
house, strapped on thpir snowshoes 
and got into their furs—all but the 
craven Arkins, to whom snowshoes 
were a mystery and a trial. The 
others were a full hundred yards from 
the house when he got started. Iron 
Star, despite the protests of Bob, in
sisted on dragging a sled loaded with 
furs and blankets, for “the 
Jean.”

Bob told him to lead on, and the 
Indian, after going a mile further, 
suddenly turned at right angles to 
the route they had been following 
and started rapidly toward a moun
tain in the near foreground. Then 
he led the way up the uneven slope. 
Arriving at the summit, Iron Star 
pointed down into a valley far below 
the snow line where trees were still 
in leaf. A faint line of smoke issued 
from a tepee which looked little 
larger than a pointed handkerchief in 
the distance, and Iron Star said to 
Bob:

“Ole Medicine Man live there.”
To go down the mountain on foot 

was an impossibility, but Iron Star 
insisted they should follow this 
“short way,” and suggested they coast 
down to the snow line on the sled.
The others at first demurred, but 
finally agreed, and all four piled on 

’ the sled, Bob sitting in front to guide.
They started down the precipitous 
slope and as the sled gained momen
tum it was all Bob could do to keep 
it away from the rocks. At last lie 
turned sharply from a rock only to 
head straight for a fallen tree and he 
tried in vain to alter the sled’s course.
The distance was too short and the 
sled hit the tree, throwing the 
to fie ground, but continuing its mad 
race until it plunged over a cliff to 
destruction.

Bob and Iron Star were the first to 
recover, and they busied themselves 
reviving Hyde and Arkins, who lay 
stretched on the snow. When all 
were right again, Iron Star led them 
to a po(nt on the snow line whence 
a trail ran down to the valley below.

1-ess than three Lours before Law
less and his party had come around 
tlie edge of the mountain, led ny Kil
gore, and had followed the snow line 
to this trail. Arriving at the print 
where the snow ended, they sat down 
to rest and remove their snowshoes, 
then took up their journey again.
Jean, who had been taken from the 
sled, was now almost in a physical 
collapse, while Kilgore, who was far 
down the trail, arrived outside the 
tepee before the others had fairly off.” 
started. An old woman stuck her 
head out of the tepee and lie went 
up to her. He entered the tepee, 
where sat an old, wrinkled redskin, 
and quickly negotiated for four horses

and saddles. The woman led him to 
the corral, where he picked out four 
from an Ul-cljosen lot of ponies and 
handed the woman the money. Law
less and “Snaky,” with Jean between 
.them, arrived at the tepee as the old 
woman returned to it and Lawless 
immediately engaged her in conver
sation, leaving “Snaky” with Jean. 
When he had finished he sent “Snaky” 
to join Kilgore and said to Jean:

“You are cold, dearie. Better go 
inside and get warm and have some 
breakfast.”

Jean was fearful and held back. 
Kilgore and “Snaky,” mounted, rode 
up leading two other horses. She beg
ged Kilgore to protect her, but he 
laughed brutally and said: “Lawless 
is my boss, and I guess he knows 
what he’s doin’.”

Lawless smiled at this, then whis
pered something to Kilgore and the 
latter galloped away.

Jean suffered the old woman to lead 
her into the tepee, where the old In
dian sat muffled in blankets and gaz
ing into a fire in the center of the 
place. He motioned Jean to sit down 
and the tired girl did as he ordered. 
The old Indian then looked her 
straight in the eye. He reached for 
a medicine bag, all the time keeping 
her gaze fixed, and slowly sprinkled 
some powder into the fire. A white 
smoke arose and Jean, half bending 
over the fire, inhaled it Her head 
began to swim and she felt as though 
she would faint. Then the old 
man sprinkled more powder on the 
fire, and, try as she would, Jean could 
not resist the drowsiness which seiz
ed her. She fell over sideways in a 
profound sleep. The old man leap
ed over her a moment then struck 
twice on a gong above his head and 
Jean awoke, as in a daze. Lawless 
stepped into the tepee and the Indian, 
with a smile on his wizened face 
said:—

“She say what you say. She speak 
with your mouth till sun go down.”

Lawless then handed the chief 
some money, buttoned Jean’s coat 
around her and led her outside. There 
he spoke hurriedly to, “Snaky” and the 
three mounted and staged leisurely 
iway.

Bob and Iron Star, with Hyde and 
Arkin, were preparing to start down 
the trail when Iron Star suddenly 
pointed off toward the south and 
Bob, peering in the direction he in
dicated, saw Lawless and “Snaky” 
with Jean between them, riding slow
ly. He would have dashed in pursuit, 
but Iron Star stopped him with:

“Wait ! Trail turns back. We cut

Miss

men

He led the others into the trees at 
the side of the trail and after a rapid 
walk they arrived at a roadside. 
Looking to the north they saw the 
tepee, which had been on their left
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entries that are being received by Sec
retary Armstrong, it will he a most suc
cessful affair. The object of the ex
hibition is to show what has been ac
complished this year in the way of in
creased garden production and to stimu
late a greater interest in war gardens 
next season.

King Square. The House Wives’ League 
has arranged for a display of canned and 
preserved fruits and vegetables. This 
will be a most attractive feature of the 
exhibition.

of age, are now included in theyears 
nineteen year class.

Statistics have been compiled of the 
number of such men available.

WAR GARDENS. EXHIBITION.

Report that Lenine is “out of danger” 
The exhibition will be held in the must indicate that he has left Russia,— 

Frost & Wood warehouse on North Side Philadelphia Inquirer.

St. John will have its first (Vc.r 
Garden Exhibition next week and, judg
ing by the number and character of the
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But sorrow came to her heart ond day 
And her dear darlin’ was taken away. 
Then, oh, how sad and lonely was she, 
Poor bonnie, sweet Bessie, the maid 

o’ Dundee."
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IN A PROGRAM OF MERIT!

A Business Man’s Troubles
--CHOCKFUL OF FUN--

If You Are Interested in Comedy, You Will Get the Biggest Jabs of Joy in Years When You 6ee This
Laugh-Producing Company in Action.

I IDONT MISS ITl New Specialties and DancesA Riot of Fun and Laughter

EVENINGS 730 and 9 o'clockMATINEE at 3 Every Day

lîîTiïîiïr

A Classy End of the Week Program
Of Exceptionally Good 2 Reelers—Brimful of Interesting and

Pleasing Variety.

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

The Biggest Serial on Record

“The House of Hate"
The Australian 

Bushranger
In An Exciting Episode

Our Intimate Friend 
Who soars above all others in one 
of the comedies that made him so 
Popular:Matinees at 2 and 330. of “THE RINK”Evenings at 7 and 830

STINGAREE ”<«
6—Big Interesting Specials—6Prices 5c. and 10c.

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.
Jean Benton owns a mine in 

Montana, discovered by Bob 
Hardy, who loves her. To get 
millions left by her father she 
must marry either Jacob Lawless 
or Walter Hyde. Lawless cap
tures Jean and her friends, includ
ing Bill Barry, sergeant in the 
Mounted Police, but the girl es
capes and flees to a mountain. She 
again eludes Lawless by making a 
parachute of her skirt and leaping 
off the cliff. Lawless gets Jean’s 
birth certificate and lures the girl 
and her friends to the ranch of one 
of his agents. Next morning 
Hardy and his friends are stunned 
to find the girl gone.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Thursday and Friday 

Oct. 3rd add 4th 
With Matinee Friday
Chari** Dillingham’s Greatest 

Of All Successes

JL

! With Its Wealth of Scenery, 
Properties and Effects

Pretty Girls, Art Novelties. 
Merry Jlnglers. Gorgeous Gowns. 
Toy Bazaars. Animal Dances. 
Clown Band. Ventriloquists. 
Great Comedians. Dazzling Splendor 
Burlesquers. Funny Chinks.

SONG HITS OF 
THE DECADE

Whplesome Fun for 
Old and Young

WATCH THE PAPERS!

i

L
Y
R
I

See This Chapter & Movies iMPERiAC - To Morrow^SaTurday J

QUEEN
square
THEATRE

VitatfrcYpks' Adventure JTor/i,
/Vy yi Ifl (* ZYZ.V /WWfi'V 7-’i ' •Tit/:À Fight Million/’

PUBLISHED //V THE T/rtES - ' Et/E&V TrtUPSBBV {El /E/V/SVC

SATURDAYSImperial Theatre FridaysPICTURED AT AND

IMPERIALS!'
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCTHE TO SON 
10 GAVE LIFE IN 

BATTLE OF AMIENS
LOCAL NEWSer<

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Keep Your Nails Neat 
with

A WONDERFUL COLLECTION NOW SHOWING OFPOLICE COURT
One woman and two men were before 

the magistrate this morning charged 
with drunkenness. They were fined $8 
or two months in jail each. Women’s Suits, Dresses and Coats

O. B. Akerley Receives Letter 
From Lieut E. H. Strong, Him
self in Hospital

IN STYLES THAT HAVE WON FASHION’S APPROVALCUTEX MILLER-WALKER 
The wedding of Miss Sara F. Walker 

i of this çity and Lewis W. Miller of 
Digbj-.-N. S., was solemnized last even- 

i ing in S. John Baptist Mission church, 
Paradise Row by Rev. J. V. Young. 
They were unattended.

SUITS
AT $38.00—A smart suit of Heather Mixed Tweeds, Norfolk Style with inverted pleat and 
belted back, large patch pockets, plain walking skirt, pearl button trimmed.
AT $48.00—Stylish suit of dark Oxford Grey Mannish Serge, strictly tailored, coat three qu 
arter, semi-filling, lined, slash pockets, plain tailored skirt.
AT $60.00—French Broadcloth Suits, coats pie ated back, semi-filling back, belted, patch pock- 

skirts plain with pearl button trimmings—Colors : Taupe, Reindeer, Brown, Grey, rsavy 
and Black.

A complete line of these preparations 
now in stock.

O. B. Akerley, 61 Peter street, is in 
receipt of a letter of condolence from 
Lieut. E. H. Strong, of the N. B. Bat
talion, who is in the Officers’ Conval
escent Hospital of Mr.ttock-Bath Derby, 
England, relative to their son, Sgt. A. 
G. Akerley. The letter was as follows :

“Am writing you a few lines today in

CAMERON-BURCHILL.
| Last evening at the residence of the 
! officiating clergyman, Rev. F. E. Booth- 

royd, Miss Marian Letitia Burchill, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Thomas E. 
Burchill of this city, and Frank Taylor 

i Cameron^ son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
! Cameron, also of this city, were united 
| in marriage. They were unattended, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Cameron will make their 
j home at Quispamsis.

ets,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ■ U *». S WOMEN’S DRESSES
Smart Tailored Dresses of Wool Serges—Tricotine and Jersey Cloths Elaborately Trim

med with Silk Braids, Embroiders and Fringes, in Black, Navy and all the new Season s Colors 
from $18.00 to $35.00.

100 KING STREET
#

mKTf—WEBB ’ WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE COATS
All the new materials and colors favored this season, self plush or Fur Trimmed Collars, 

plain or pleated backs, belted, with all styles of pockets, from $22.50 to $75.00,
PTE. B. F. RAMSEY IS 

WOUNDED AND MISSING
'A

BiJtriModel Hats, Trimmed Hats,
Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Other St. John Men Are in The 
Casualty List of War Today

HEATING STOVES OF THE BETTER GRADE 
ARE THE KIND WE SELL

■A* - "

, -w- \ •-/
That her son, Pte Berton Frederick 

Ramsey, was officially reported wound
ed and missing on August 28 was the 
sad news which Mrs. Louise F. Ramsey 
of 27 Murray street received this morn-

, We are now showing a full line of Heat
ing Stoves in all sizes and styles, including 
the following well-known makes :—New Sil- 

Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, 
Regal. Franklins, Evening Star Franklins, 
Special Oaks, Glenwood Box Stoves, Clipper 
Air-tight Heaters, Globe Heaters, Red 
Cloud Heaters, Cadet Heaters.

We have everything in the lino of Heat
ing Stoves. No matter how large or small 
your room may be, we have a Heating Stove 
to suit it. Our prices are reasonable and all 
of our Heaters are guaranteed to give satis-

Prices to suit all and each Hat extra special 
value at the prices we have them marked at.

:

ver
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MARK MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED 1 4
THE LATE SERGT. A. G. AKERLEY■a

Im kindly thought and admiration coupled 
with deep sorrow on the death in action 
of your brave and capable son, Sgt. A.

killed at the bat-

i 88

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS G. Akerley, who 
tie of Amiens on the eighth day of Aug
ust last.

“He reverted from rank of a sergeant 
instructor to go to France, where his, 
ability and service soon regained him 
stripe after stripe until he became one 
of the most valued N. C. O’s in the com- j 
pany to which he belonged in the ZfitH 
Canadian Battalion. He was noted as 
having no fear in the line. In my pla- 
toon for some months, he finally trans
ferred to aptoon commanded by Lieut. 
J. C. Doucett of Bathurst, N. B., who 
thought everything of your 
gallant officer a few days after the bat
tle died of his wounds along with our | 
captain and another officer, so I consid- ; 
ered it my duty to write to you in 
thought and sympathy.

“You have given your gallant son to 
the empire. His sacrifice nothing in the 
world can repay. May yours be made 
lighter by this thought of the noble boy 
and the true sympathy that goes out to 
you and all who loved him, from those 
of us, his comrades, who knew him, ad- j 
mi^ed and respected him." I

faction.
See Our Assortment Before You Buy
D. J. RAÏIRETT

QimnAv With “WITCH,” the Celebrated Soot Destroyer

t!

V .-I
The Coat for All Weathers. The Coat for 

Walking or Driving

gy-V. OUR SPECIAL AT

■ - < SÜ Clean Your

Sept. 26, ’18Open Saturday Evenings-—Mail Orders Filled.I

$150.00 SPECIAL SALEThisson. I

The Coats are all well made from nice dark 
skins with large square collars and deep cuffs, 
fancy or plain linings, 45 inches long; all sizes.

Our Advice to Intending Pur Buyers is 
Buy Early

Men’s Spring and Fall WeightPTE. B. F. RAMSAY.

I ing. Private Ramsey crossed overseas 
with the 115th Battalion and had been 

I in England only a short time when he 
! was sent to France to join the New 
Brunswick battalion. In April, 1917, 
during the battle of Vimy Ridge he was 
struck in the shoulder by a piece of 
shrepnel and was convalescing in various 

1 hospitals until March of this year when 
he returned to active service.

; He enlisted with the 115th Battalion 
i when only nineteen years of age and at 

— I that time was employed in the King 
street office of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

' Friends in this city are hoping that, he 
i is still alive, perhaps as a prisoner of 
! war.
Pte. Arthur Knight.

Mrs. Fred Knight of 278 Prince street, 
West St. John, was advised yesterday 
that her son. Private Arthur Knight, a 
member of a New Brunswick infantry 
battalion, had been wounded in the left 

d admitted to a hospital in Eng
land. Private Knight crossed overseas 
with the first contingent. Prior to join
ing the army, he was employed with the 
city in the water and sewerage depart
ment.
Sergt. Maj. J. F. Gilbert

Edward Gilbert, of 174 Adelaide street, 
received another telegram this morning 
concerning his son, Sgt. Maj. James F. 
Gilbert, who was recently reported as 
having been admitted to the Royal Vic- 

i toria Hospital in England, suffering from 
a nervous shock. The telegram this 
morning said that he was admitted to 
Lord Derby Hospital in Warrington, 
England, on Sept. 18, suffering from 
nervous shock.

OVERCOATS
F. S. THOMAS LIEUT. A. BELLED the new Fall 1918 Styles and patterns. —+ 

Regular values $20 to $25
Special $15. Special

3 DAYS ONLY 
Starting Friday at 9 a.m.

SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

All539 to 545 Main Street mm or war
Brother of Catholic Chaplain With 

Depot Battalion, Sussex
CONSIDER THIS
We Carry One of the Largest Stock of BOYS’ SUITS 

in the city. Made by best manufacturers in Canada. Sizes 
24-36—From $5.00 to $15.00

i
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26 Prof. A. 

Belliveau of the Normal School, has 
received word that his son, Lieut- . 
Alfred Belliveau is a prisoner of war, 

Lieut. Belliveau was re- 
He is 1

We Invite You to 
Call and Look Them Over

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday.

arm an in Germany.
ported' missing on August 27.

of three brothers in the Canadian 
The others are

one
expeditionary force.
Sergt. Edward Belliveau, with the Prin- 

Patricias Canadian Light Infantry,

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL/ot/r or

///Æ* fiOVTA
\o/sr/f/cM

cess
and Captain, Rev. tieetor Belliveau, 
Catholic shaplain with the New Bruns
wick Depot Battalion at Sussex. Lieut. 
Belliveau was withjhe Royal Air Force.St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.

. 1HE DUFFERIN FIREBoard at the Royal 
This Winter When Cleaning HouseInsurance adjustors H. W. Frink and 

Edgar Fairweather are busy today esti- 
Pte. Thos. Cregan. mating the losses in the Dufferin Hotel

Pte. Thomas Cregan, one of the orig- fire. Mr. Frink is particularly looking 
inal members of the famous N. B. Bat- j after the furnishings. It is a tedious and 
talion, has been wounded after being intricate job to list the values and strike 

than three vears in the war. He i at equitable insurance losses, and it may 
with Lieut. Col. J. T. Me- be a day or so longer before the work.

It remember that we carry a full line of the BISSELL CARPET 
SWEEPERS, as well as many other articles which will m«kS 
cleaning a pleasure. O-Cedar Mops, O-Cedar Polishing 
Liquid, Dustless Dust Cloths, Dry Mops, Vacuum Cleaners, 
etc., are only a few of the housekeepers’ aids which we keep 
always in stock.

Lav aside the responsibilities and worries of housekeeping, for a season 
Lust—eniov the grateful freedom to come and go at will

more 
went overseasFor All Information, Call or Thone Main 1900

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 
PROPRIETORS

Avity in June, 1915. Word received by is finished.
his wife at her home 47 Clarence street Poyas & Co., jewelers, Mrs. Alice U.

I today was that he had received a gun- Gunn, proprietor of the corset shop, and 
Jjj I shot wound in the right leg. Friends will | Phinney & Dunlap are also having them 
^ ! hone for a good recovery. Private Cre- damaged stock and fittings appraised. In 

I brother, John, also is in the war. the matter of the jewelry considerable
detail enters into the appraisements.

Guy Bostwick, son of C. M. Bostwick, 
is expected by American train tonight to 
decide upon what repairs will be made 

I to the property. Manager Dunlap said 
I today that so soon as the adjustors set- 
! tied upon the damages to furnishings, he 

would make instant preparations to re
open the main body of the lioteL

A. G. Brown’s barber shop will be re- 
the insurance men

ROYAL HOTEL

“OneBisseir%|f .
Outlasts 50 Brooms

And We Have Electric Vacuum Cleaners 
To Rent at $2.00

\ He went across with the 140th Battalion.

TWO FROM HERE ARE 
CHOSEN FOR SECOND 

TANK BATTALION

Per Day. ’Phone Us and We Will Deliver One When 
RequiredPara-SaniI

What Every 
Home Should

opened as soon as 
make their report. It was only slightly 
affected by water.

Poyas & Co., jewelers, and Mrs. Alice 
Gunn’s waist and corset shop will oc
cupy the opposite waiting rooms off the 
Imperial Theatre lobby for a few weeks 
until their premises are repaired, this 
through the co-operation of the local and 
New York management.

I

Cipt. E. B. Smith and Lieut. G'
H. Pattersen Receive Notice <Wax Paper to Conserve 

Food—Keeps It
■?

of three officers recommended from 
this district for the second Canadian 
tank battalion, two have been accepted— 
Captain E. B. Smith, district hospital 
representative, and Lieutenant G. H. 
Patterson, supply and transport officer 
for this district. This information was 
received at military headquarters this 
morning. Botli officers have had over
seas experience. Captain Smith crossed 
with the 140th Battalion and afterwards 
transferred to another unit, and Lieu
tenant Patterson was in France, 
her of the 5th Divisional train.

When the call came from Ottawa for 
officers for this unit, many local return
ed officers offered.

j

91 CHARLOTTE STREETMr. Thomas Resigns.
London* Sept. 26—One result of the ! 

railway strike, which last night seemed j
in a fair way to settlement, is likely to :_____
be the resignation of J. H. Thomas, M. ‘
P., general secretary of the Nationally 
Union of Railway men, in defiiance ot 
whose authority the strike was under
taken. Mr. Thomas said he would resign 
from the secretaryship today.

A much felt and timely need. 
Keep a sheet on the table linen 
before baby and the one who 

Para-Sani Wrap is invis
ible and keeps the linen perfectly 
clean.

For wrapping Sandwiches, Lunches, Cake, Bread, Cheese, 
Meat, Fish, and all eatables, Para-Sani is unexcelled.

Just the thing for all overseas packages. Comes in rolls— 
so you can use only what you need.

To Any Manserves.
5 %a mem- %Who is interested in the purchase of a fine Velour Hat, Magee s 

present advantages in selection w'hich are equalled by but few 
stores in the Maritime Provinces.

By “Advantages
tionable qualities at prices you can afford, to pay for fine hats.

GERMAN AIRDROMES
BOMBED BY BDITISH

As only three were
London, Sept. 26—The. German air

dromes at Bupla, twenty-five miles 
southwest of Karlsruhe and Kaiserslau
tern, between Metz and Mannheim, have 
been bombed by the British. In fight
ing two enemy machines were destroyed. 
Three British machines have not been 
located.

wanted, some sorting was done at mili
tary headquarters and the names of 
three were forwarded to Ottawa. Since 
the call was sent out, it was found that 
there was room for only two officers 
from this district. Both officers chosen 

deserving of credit, also those who 
applied, for their willingness to return 
to the firing line, and in a unit which is 
by no means “a safety first” one. 

i The second Canadian tank battalion 
has been very quietly organized at Pete- 

' wawa Camp.

I< 9,m,fine durable colors and unques-we mean
PRICES—One lb. roll, 50c.; 2 lb. roll, 90c.; 3 lb. roll, $1.30; 4 
lb. rool, $1.60. Oak finished Cabinet, with metal tear-off 
Strip, 90c. $5.00 to $20.00

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George James Coster, 

Jemseg on
RF.F. OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOWS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDwho died at his home in 
Tuesday and whose body was brought 
here for burial, took place this afternoon 
from St. Jude’s church. West St. John. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Walter 
P. Dunham, and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. EVER. SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Prisoners 42,000.

Paris, Sept. 26—The number of Turk
ish prisoners taken in Palestine now ag
gregates 42,000./

.Jtara . . .

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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